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PREFACE

In the Summer of 1955, at the invitation of Professor ROMAN KOZLOWSKI, and with
the kind help of Professor ZOFIA KrnLAN-JAWOROWSKA, I was priviledged to spend some time
in the Holy Cro ss Mountains of central Poland, where I took part in Field Excursions directed
by Dr. Z. KOTANSKI. We visited various fossiliferous localities including the Placoderm
Sandstone quarry at Daleszyce, where we collected numerous vertebrate fragments, and
subsequently Dr. J. KULCZYCKI who was at that time concerned with the Palaeozoic vertebrates
of Poland, generously agreed to allow me to describe the ostracoderms from the deposit.
He and I then spent part of the 1956 field season at Daleszyce where we obtained a large
collection of vertebrate remains , including new psammosteids. A further collection was made
by Mr. H. LoBANOWSKI and myself during the summer of 1958, not only from Daleszyce,
but also from many other Lower Devonian (Emsian) localities in the Holy Cross Mountains.
The present work was originally intended to be a detailed account of the new psammosteid
fauna from central Poland, but when attempting to assess the significance of this discovery
by means of comparison with known material, it became evident that this alone would not
suffice. It was found for example that a considerable amount of the material available had
never been described , and that much already described was in need of revision. Indeed, the
late Professor J. K1AER had intended to produce a complete survey of the psammosteids, but
unfortunately he died in 1931 with this aim unfulfilled. In consequence therefore, with the
help and active encouragement of Professor R. KOZLOWSKI and Professor Z. KmLAN-JAwoROWSKA, it was decided to undertake a complete systematic review of the psammosteids,
and Part 11 of this work , which will appear separately, will include descriptions of 74 species
of which 22 are new, 22 genera of which 6 are new, as well as 9 families of which 1 is new.
Furthermore, since all known material was of necessity examined, it has also been possible
in Part I of this work , to provide an account of the stratigraphical range and geographical
distribution of the psammosteids, as well as a discussion on their origin and evolution.
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GENERAL PART
INTRODUCTION

The main purpose of the present work is to consider the Psammosteiformes in detail,
but since they are a major order of the subclass Heterostraci, it would seem necessary to
commence with a brief discussion of the Heterostraci as a whole , so that the psammosteids
can be seen in perspective. It has long been recognized that the earliest vertebrates - the
ostracoderms - can be divided into two main groups on the histology of their dermal armour,
and for these groups LANKESTER (1868-70) proposed the names Osteostraci and Heterostraci.
The latter were distinguished by the lack of bone-cell spaces in their dermal bone, but although
they can still be recognized on the histology of their armour, it has recently been demonstrated
that the dermal armour of heterostracan ostracoderms is not acellular. In fact their dermal
bone does possess cell spaces, although these are spindle-shaped and have not previously been
recognized as such (TARLO, 1963 a, 1964).
Since LANKESTER'S time, it has been accepted that the ostracoderms belong to the Agnatha,
and two further groups are now distinguished within them - the Anaspida and the Thelodonti.
Nevertheless, the basic division proposed by LANKESTER is still in use, since the Osteostraci
and Anaspida are linked together under the name Cephalaspidomorphi, while the Heterostraci
and Thelodonti are separated from them under the name Pteraspidomorphi. However, the
relationships of the various groups to one another and to the cyclostomes (living Agnatha)
have been the subject of some controversy, and an excellent historical account of this matter
is to be found in the work of KlAER & HEINTZ (1935). More recently various classifications
of the Agnatha have been proposed, of which the two most important are those of BERG (1955)
and STENSIO (1958). Nevertheless, a rather different classification from either of these is here
accepted (see below). BERG'S view that all the major groups of Agnatha are quite independent
of one another is not agreed, but instead certain subclasses are grouped together. Furthermore,
STENSIO'S claim that the Heterostraci are related to the modern myxinoids is unacceptable,
as has been demonstrated elsewhere (TARLO, 1961 C, 1962c), and in consequence the Heterostraci
are here classed as Diplorhina.
Superclass Agnatha (Ostracodermi + Cyclostomata)
Class Cephalaspidomorphi (Monorhina)
Subclass Osteostraci
Subclass Anaspida
Subclass Petromyzontia
Cyclostomata
Subclass Myxinoidea
PaJaeont o logia Poloni ca Nu. 13
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Class Pteraspidomorphi (Diplorhina)
Subclass Heterostraci
Subclass Thelodonti
The Heterostraci as a whole, possess an armour of plates covering the head and forepart of the body, and in general these bony plates have a superficial ornamentation of tubercles
or ridges of dentine. In the one known instance in which such ornamentation is absent however,
the outer part of the armour is formed of spongy bone streng thened by pleromic or infilling
dentine. Two nasal capsules are present, but outer nasal openings are found only occasionally,
since in most cases the nostrils must have opened into the cavity of the mouth as in the living
hagfish Myxine. The eyes are situated at the sides of the head , and were probably immoveable.
There is a common exit for the branchial pouches at each side, at the posterior lateral corners
of the carapace. The trunk and tail are covered by a series of bony scales which overlap distally,
and may be strongly developed to form dorsal and ventral fulcral scales or a large spine posterior
to the dorsal median plate. The scales are composed of the same tissues as the plates of the
carapace. The tail is generally inequilobate, the lower lobe being the larger of the two, but in
some forms the tail may be almost symmetrical. Lateral fins are not developed , but extensions
of the carapace may well have served as an aid to maintaining stability.
The subclass Heterostraci is divided into a number of orders, as indicated below, which
are characterized by possessing particular patterns of plates in their dermal armour.
Subclass Heterostraci
Order Astraspidiformes
Order Eriptychiiformes
Order Cyathaspidiformes
Suborder Cyathaspidida
Suborder Poraspidida
Suborder Ctenaspidida
Order Psammosteiformes
Suborder Tesseraspidida
Suborder Psammosteida
Order Traquairaspidiformes
Order Pteraspidiformes
Suborder Pteraspidida
Suborder Doryaspidida
Order Cardipeltiformes
Order Amphiaspidiformes
Suborder Amphiaspidida
Suborder Hibernaspidida
Suborder Eglonaspidida
The Ordovician genera, which were first described by WALCOTI in 1892, all possess
a carapace composed of a mosaic of small polygonal plates or tesserae. These are best exemplified
by the order Astraspidiformes in which most of the dorsal shield is known from an associated
specimen (EASTMAN, 1917; BRYANT, 1936). In this specimen lateral ridge plates can easily be
recognized in addition to the pineal region and the sensory canal system. Unfortunately the
other Ordovician forms which belong to the order Eriptychiiformes, ar e known only from
isolated fragments and tesserae, but it would seem reasonable to assume that these too possessed
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a carapace composed of small plates of much the same type as those known in Astraspis
(0RVIG, 1958a).
In the Silurian, there occur members of the order Cyathaspidiformes (HuxLEY & SALTER,
1856; KUNTH, 1872; KIAER, 1930, 1932; KIAER& HEINTZ, 1935; WILLS, 1935; DENISON, 1963).
In these the carapace comprises four major plates - a dorsal, ventral and paired lateral branchI~' '' ---''' '''>''''
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Fig. 1
Diagrams of cara pace of representative heterostracans, in dorsal view (trunk and tail omitted). A Astraspls (from TARLO,
1962c) ; B Traquairaspis; C pteraspid Protopteraspis; D psarnmosteid Drepanaspis (modified from OBRUCHEV, 1943b);
E cyathaspid Ctenaspis (from STENSIO , 1958); F amphiaspid Angaraspis (from OBRUCHEV, 1964a)

ials. However, th e early representatives of the cyathaspids possessed main plates which show
traces of their having been formed by the fusion of numerous smaller units (ROHON, 1893).
This particular trend in the cyathaspids towards the fusion of small units into larger ones has
been well documented by OBRUCHEV (1945), beginning with the early genus Tofypefepis.
Numerous isolated polygonal tesserae also occur in the same deposits as those in which the
1·
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Silurian cyathaspids are found, and these frequently possess an ornamentation of dentine
tubercles which if found in the Devonian would be accepted as typically psammosteid. These
remains were first figured by PANDER (1856) and ROHON (1893), and are here assigned to the
psammosteids.
At the very top of the Silurian and in the basal Devonian is found the primitive psammosteid Kallostrakon, first figured by LANKESTER (1870). Also present is Tesseraspis a further
primitive psammosteid, which was described and figured by WILLS (1935), and Corvaspis
(WOODWARD, 1934). These as well as Weigeltaspis from the Lower Devonian (BROTZEN, 1933a)
are distinguished by the fact that although their carapace is mainly composed of tesserae,
these are either fused into discrete plates, or are at least organized into areas foreshadowing
the plates of more advanced psammosteids. The later Psammosteiformes, the best known of
which is Drepanaspis from the Lower Devonian (TRAQUAIR, 1903; OBRUCHEV, 1943b; GROSS,
1963), possess rostral, pineal, dorsal, paired orbital, post-orbital and cornual plates as well
as seven oral plates on the dorsal surface, and ventral median plates on the ventral surface.
Branchial plates which form part of the lateral margin extend from one surface to the other,
while some part of the orbitals and post-orbitals can be seen on the ventral side. Such typical
psammosteids, which continue through well into the Upper Devonian, are characterized by
the possession of a zone of tesserae between the ventral and dorsal median plates and those
of the lateral margins.
Again in the basal Devonian are found the Traquairaspidiformes which are closely
related to , and clearly derived from the psammosteids, as evidenced by their possession of
fields of tesserae in the young stages. These however are to begin with, much reduced, and
they finally become incorporated into the median plates as the animals approach maturity
(TARLO, 1962c). The traquairaspids, which were first described by LANKESTER (1868) and TRAQUAIR (1898) and were redescribed by WILLS (1935) and WHITE (1946), possess rostral, pineal,
dorsal, paired orbital and fused branchio-cornual plates in addition to a basin-shaped ventral
plate.
The most successful heterostracans of Lower Devonian times seem to have been the
Pteraspidiformes (AGASSIZ, 1835; KIAER, 1928; WHITE, 1935; STENSIO, 1958; TARLo, 1961c),
and it has been suggested (TARLO, 1962c) that these were also derived from the psammosteids
via a traquairaspid-like form, by the reduction and final loss of the primitive tesserae seen
in the young stages of this intermediate form. In the pteraspids, vestiges of tesserae still survive,
but these are known only in the pre-oral region of genera such as Loricopteraspis. The plates
present in the pteraspids are rostral, pineal, dorsal median, paired orbital, branchial and cornual,
and ventral median, while as in the cyathaspids and psamrnosteids, oral plates also occur.
In all these orders these latter are built on the same plan, exceedingly strong oral tooth lamellae
being developed, and these have been illustrated in the psammosteids by TRAQuAlR (1903),
STETSON (1931) and OBRUCHEV (1943h), in the pteraspids by KIAER (1928), STENSIO (1958),
TARLO (1961 c) and WHITE (1961), and in the cyathaspids by DENISON (1960) and A. HEINTZ
(1962).
It is also of interest to note that in the aberrant pteraspid Doryaspis, the mouth is dorsal
as in the psamrnosteids , and not ventral as in normal pteraspids. Furthermore, instead of it
being bounded by normal oral plates, a long pseudo-rostrum is developed from one of the
ventral elements of the carapace, producing a very long narrow snout. The posterior margin
of the mouth is also bounded by the rostral plate which is sharply truncated transversely, and
appears to be hinged so that it can be opened rather like a trap door. A further pteraspid
genus which shows a remarkable degree of parallelism to the psammosteids is Europrotaspis.
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This, like the psammosteids is a flat broad benthonic form, with branchial openings situated
dorsally, bounded laterally by the branchial plate and medially by the cornual plate. However,
in Europrotaspis, the cornual plate although in a similar position to that known in the psammosteids , is very much smaller. In Gigantaspis this reduction of the cornual plate has gone
even further, since it has been completely eliminated (N . HEINTZ, 1962).
The Cardipeltiformes which are known from the upper part of the Lower Devonian
of North America (BRANSON & MEHL, 1931; BRYANT, 1933; DENISON, 1953; STENSIO, 1958;
TARLo, 1962c), also seem to have evolved from the psammosteids by the fusion of plates and
the elimination of tesserae. In this case there is a single dorso-branchial plate, lateral ridge
plates and isolated tesserae, but so far no plates are known with certainty from the ventral
surface. There is every likelihood that some of the tesserae were situated anterior to the large
dorso-branchial plate as postulated by STENSIO (1958), although DENISON (personal communication) states that from new material there seems to have been at the most only a narrow
zone of tesserae in front of the dorso-branchial plate. The cardipeltid carapace however, may
be on the way to the condition found in the final order in the subclass Heterostraci - the
Amphiaspidiformes (OBRUCHEV, 1938, 1959, 19640), which are found in the upper part of the
Lower Devonian (Emsian), and the base of the Middle Devonian (Eifelian). In this order,
the carapace is made up of one single unit which covers the dorsal, ventral and lateral surfaces
of the animal. The cardipeltids therefore may represent a condition intermediate between
primitive psammosteids such as Corvaspis where there are a number of separate plates in the
carapace, and the amphiaspids where there can be one plate covering most of the anterior
part of the body.
The cardipeltids and the amphiaspids therefore, establish the view that heterostracans
with a completely fused carapace are not necessarily close relatives of the cyathaspids, but
can have evolved separately. It is true that the cyathaspids show an almost comparable degree
of fusion in their carapace, particularly such genera as the Lower Devonian Ctenaspis, in which
the branchial plates have become incorporated into the dorsal plate. However, the evidence
at present available suggests that the similarities between the amphiaspid and cyathaspid carapace have been achieved by different routes, although both demonstrate the end stages of an
evolutionary trend towards the fusion of the plates of the dermal armour. It should be noted
however that the amphiaspids are more varied than the cyathaspids, since the latter were
small compact forms , while the former often reached a considerable size and many developed
lateral extensions to the carapace. In addition, some amphiaspids such as Eglonaspis were
blind and had a long anteriorly projecting tube with a terminal mouth (OBRUCHEV, 1959).

INTERNAL ANATOMY OF THE HETEROSTRACI
Despite the fact that there is a considerable amount of variation in the external appearance of the different groups of Heterostraci, many of which indicate that they must have
colonized a variety of ecological niches, nevertheless they are built on much the same basic
plan and form a well-defined natural grouping. As regards their internal anatomy therefore,
although information is available only in certain cases, it seems reasonable to assume that
the organization of the soft parts was much the same for all members of the subclass. As no
soft tissues are known preserved in the Heterostraci, their disposition can only be inferred
from a study of the impressions made by them on the inner surface of the plates of the dermal
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armo ur. Furthermore , these seem to be preserved only in the smaller more compact animals
a nd in con sequ ence ar c only well known in th e cyath aspid s and sma ll pt eraspids, although
a few impressions a re known in the traq uairaspids and have been seen in the field in the
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A·B D iagra ms of impressions of soft parts on internal surface of median plates of Heterostraci. A dorsal plate ; B ventral
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psammosteid Corvaspis. The following acco unt th erefore is based largel y on info rmation
available from the cyathaspids, although the structures are presumed to have been present
in all the various heterostracan orders.
A deep pit situated midway between the orbita l notches which in the cyathaspid s is on
the und erside of the pinea l macula, and in ot her form s is beneath the pineal plate, is obviously
considered to have been mad e by a pineal orga n (ALTH, 1874; K UNTH, 1872 ; W OODWA RD ,
189 I b, 1898). Th e pair of crescent-shaped impressions on either side of, and po sterior to th e
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pineal pit are considered to have been the site of the two semi-circular canals of the auditory
capsule (WOODWARD, 1891 b), thus indicating that the Heterostraci are more primitive than
the higher vertebrates which possess three such canals. A groove running longitudinally in
the mid-line has been accepted by most workers to represent the position of the brain. However,
there have been various restorations of the central nervous system , that of STENSIO (1958) being
the most detailed. Recently, WHITING & TARLO (1964) have come to rather different conclusions
from STENSIO, and consider that he was incorrect to attempt to insert the typ e of brain found
in living cyclostomes. This has a deep flexure, which causes the hind part of th e forebrain to
overlie the anterior part and even project anteriorly beyond it. While it is con sidered perfectly
reasonable to assume that the heterostracan brain is of a primitive pattern, it is considered
that the contortion of the brain in living forms did not apply to the Heterostraci.
Thus, the faint depression anterior to the pineal pit thought by STENSIO (1958) to have
been made by a single nasal sac is now considered to represent the position of the telencephalon
or anterior part of the fore-brain, and the region around the pineal pit to represent the hind
part of the fore-brain or thalamencephalon, or diencephalon. The impression of the mesencephalon or midbrain is thought to be that situated between the anterior pair of semi-circular
canals, and was in fact so identified by K1AER & HEINTZ (1935). The marked constriction in
the longitudinal groove in the mid-line in between the semi-circular canals, is believed to indicate
the division between the mid and hind brain, while it is thought that the part of the groove
immediately behind the constriction must be taken as the metencephalon or cerebellum, since
this borders what appears to be the site of the fourth ventricle. Thus the arrangement of the
central nervous system in the Heterostraci can be shown to be comparable to that known in
other vertebrates, and not as STENSIO'S restoration would make it - something unique to
members of this one subclass.
The pair of round impressions towards the anterior edge of the inner surface of the
dorsal shield were considered by JAEKEL (1903, 1926), KIAER& HEINTZ (1935) and WILLS (1935)
to mark the position of nasal sacs, while KIAER & HEINTZ (1935) and WATSON (1954) also noted
the existence of small notches at the lateral margin of the dorsal plate in front of the orbital
notches, wnich they interpreted as nasal openings or external nostrils. Thus it would have
been natural to believe the Heterostraci possessed double nasal sacs. However, STENSIO (1927,
1932 and 1958) has contended that the group were related to the myxinoid cyclostomes and
hence had only a single nasal sac, and in consequence there has been some controversy on
this question. Nevertheless, well marked grooves on either side of the month on the ventral
surface of the rostrum of certain pteraspids were noted by ZYCH (1931) and have recently been
described and figured by TARLO (1961 c) as olfactory grooves, thus affording confirmation
of the view that the nasal organs were paired. Furthermore GROSS (1963) figured paired
nasal capsules in Drepanaspis, while it has also been shown that the hypothetical elements
proposed by STENSIO (1958) to support his theory could not have existed (TARLO, 1961 c), and
that hence the Heterostraci unquestionably possessed double nasal sacs, and are not directly
related to either group of living Agnatha.
On the inner surface of the ventral plate very near the anterior margin are two sma ll
pits arranged side by side which were figured by KIAER & HEINTZ (1935), while in the same
position on another specimen, WILLS (1935) figured a single large pit. Although WILLS believed
this to be the site of an organ or large blood vessel, it seems ra ther more likely that
the various pits were made by salivary glands. The ventral plate a lso furnishes evidence of
the primitive nature of the Heterostraci, since specimens figured by KIAER & HEINTZ (1935)
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show a longitudinal groove in the midline which TARLO & WHITING (1964) believe could only
have been produced by a hypobranchial sac or endostyle. A similar although less prominent
structure is found in larval lampreys, which in the adult forms the thyroid gland.
Clearly visible on either side of the midline of the dorsal plates, are a series of paired
oval impressions, each of which is sub-divided longitudinally into ridges and grooves. The
oval impressions were considered to have been made by a row of gill pouches (WOODWARD,
1891 b; LERICHE, 1906; JAEKEL, 1903, 1926; KIAER, 1930, 1932; KIAER & HEINTZ, 1935; WILLS,
1935 and WATSON, 1954), while STENSIO (1958) thought that the longitudinal grooves had been
made by gill lamellae. TARLO & WHITING (1964) however , feel that if this interpretation were
correct it would mean that the Heterostraci must have been some of the most highly specialized
of any vertebrates, since the musculature of this surface of the animal would have needed to
have been much reduced if the gill pouches were able to make such impressions on the dorsal
shield. They therefore consider that some other explanation must be sought for these impressions. Since during the ontogeny of normal vertebrates segmental muscle blocks or somites
develop early on , which are always situated dorsally on either side of the notochord, then
it would seem more likely that the oval impressions were made by blocks of muscle than by
gill pouches. Furthermore in living cyclostomes such muscle blocks are sub-divided into
longitudinally aligned sections in much the same way as the oval markings are divided in
the fossils, and this would appear a more likely explanation for the impressions than that they
were caused by gill lamellae. Such an explanation thus has the advantage of bringing the Heterostraci more into line with other vertebrates, while at the same time indicating the primitive
nature of the subclass.
A similar series of paired oval impressions are also visible on the inner surface of the
ventral plate on either side of the midline, and again these are sub-divided longitudinally.
If therefore the interpretation of those on the dorsal plate are valid, then these too must have
been caused by blocks of muscle. However, this creates a certain problem, since it is not normal
for sufficient muscle to migrate to the ventral side of the animal to produce as strong an impression as on the dorsal side. TARLO & WHITING (1964) consider the probable explanation
to be that with the development of the bony carapace encasing the entire anterior part of the
body, the musculature became modified from its original locomotory function to one in which
it assisted the pumping of the branchial pouches. For this purpose the muscle of the ventral
side of the animal would have needed to be of some strength, since branchial pouches must
have been situated on the inner side of both the dorsal and ventral muscle blocks.
The dorsal plates have a second series of paired impressions lateral to the median series,
and somewhat smaller than them. These are frequently somewhat arcuate in outline, and
are not divided longitudinally. Such impressions are not found on the ventral plates. These
impressions have also been interpreted as having been made by gill pouches (K1AER, 1930,
1932; KIAER & HEINTZ, 1935; WILLS, 1935), but WATSON (1954) suggested that they were produced by the excurrent ducts of the individual pouches, which led at each side into the single
common branchial opening at the posterior lateral margin of the dorsal carapace. This latter
explanation was accepted by STENSIO (1958) and is no doubt the correct one, although part of
the impression it likely to have been caused by the dorsal aspect of the visceral arch itself.
In addition, further structures associated with these excurrent ducts made a groove on the
antero-lateral part of each impression. These were interpreted correctly by STENSIO (1958) as
being similar to structures known in the same position in the lampreys, but unfortunately he did
not realize that although these structures in the lampreys had originally been thought to have
been thymus glands, they are now known to be lymph nodes. Hence the grooves in the Hete-
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rostraci are now considered to have been made by lymph nodes, and not thymus glands as
mentioned by STENSIO.
It has been suggested (SXVE-SODERBERGH, 1941b), that the most anterior of the lateral
impressions marks the excurrent duct of the first functional gill pouch, which by analogy
with living vertebrates would be the hyoidean gill pouch. Hence, the paired oval impression medial and slightly anterior to it, which is situated just in front of the semi-circular
canals, would mark the most posterior of the pre-otic somites, i. e. the hyoidean somite on
the visceral surface ofwhich would be the functional gill pouch. Although variously interpreted
by WILLS (1935), WATSON (1954) and STENSIO (1958) the pair of median impressions sometimes found anterior to the hyoidean ones would seem to be best interpreted as having been
made by mandibular somites not associated with gill pouches, since no paired impressions are found lateral to them. It is furtl'1er suggested that a pre-mandibular somite was
likely to have been present in the Heterostraci as in all other vertebrates, although no
impression appears to have been made by it. This may well be due to the fact that this
somite had a more ventral position than the hyoidean and mandibular somites and would
therefore not necessarily have impinged on the dorsal plate. This view is supported by the fact
that the impression made by the mandibular somite is considerably fainter than that made
by the hyoidean one, and is often missing altogether. This suggests that there was a tendency
for the somites to become more ventral in position at the anterior end of the body.
With regard to the more posterior somites, as far as can be ascertained from the fossils,
these did not retain their individuality but became aligned more or less longitudinally and
joined to form the main swimming muscles of the animal. As shown in STENSIO'S restoration
(1958), these seem to have been inserted on to the under surface of the dorsal plate behind the
series of paired oval impressions, and their anterior limit is frequently marked by a sinuous
ridge. On the other hand , the mandibular and hyoidean pre-otic somites seem to have been
retained as discrete units even in the adult, a condition more primitive than that known in any
living vertebrate, where the three pre-otic somites are normally transformed during development
into the muscles of the eye. Although since there is no firm evidence to the contrary, there
is the possibility that the premandibular somite had already migrated to the eye to form four
eye muscles, it is certain that at least two of the three pre-otic somites are quite independent
of the eye, and retain their primitive serial arrangement in the Heterostraci. With regard to
their possession of this feature therefore, the Heterostraci are particularly noteworthy, since
although it is generally accepted that the vertebrates must have passed through such a stage
during the course of evolution, it is of considerable value to have preserved in the fossil record, examples of animals at that particular level of organization . The Heterostraci then ,
besides being some of the earliest known vertebrates, are clearly the most primitive (TARLO &
WHITING, 1964).

STRATIGRAPHICAL RANGE AND GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
OF THE HETEROSTRACI
The Heterostraci had a considerable stratigraphical range, since they extended from
the Lower Ordovician through to the Upper Devonian, a period of time encompassing some
150 million years. Their remains however are comparatively rare in the Ordovician and Silurian Periods. The Ordovician forms have been placed in the orders Astraspidiformes and
Eriptychiiformes (0RVIG, 1958a), while in the Silurian and basal Devonian the Cyathaspidi-
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formes predominate (DENISON, 1956). A few fragments which belong to the Psammosteiformes
have also been found with the cyathaspids in rock s of Silurian age . These latter flourished until
the end of the Lower Devonian (Emsian) when they almost died o ut, although as OBRUCHEV
(1958) has pointed out, a few forms lingered on until the Middle Devonian (Eifelian). The
Lower Devonian Period was also a time when the Pteraspidiformes were very successful, and
in fact they were the most dominant heterostracan order from the Upper Gedinnian until
the end of the Emsian (WHITE, 1956; W. SCHMIDT, 1959). At that time it was believed that
they became extinct, but F0YN & HEINTZ (1943) figured a pteraspid plate from the Middle
Devonian (Givetian) of Spitzbergen, and DINELEY (1955) described further similar remains
from the same area.

ORDOVICIAN
SILURIAN
DEVONIAN

X
•
•
Fig. 3
Distribution of Palaeozoic Hetero st raci

At the end of the Silurian, the Psammosteifonnes made their first appearance. However
the y remained a subsidiary part of the fauna for some time, until to wards the latter part of
the Lower Devonian, in Siegenian and Emsian time s, the y began to increase in importance.
Perhaps the most significant development wa s of a dorso-ventrally compressed form exemplified
by the genus Drepanaspis, which succe ssfully colonized marine lagoonal environments, while
during the Emsian an isolated fr esh water faun a of simi la r dor so-ventrally co mpressed psarnmosteids flouri shed in the Holy Cross Mountain region or centra l Pol and (TARLO, 1957).
From these latter there evolved th e varied psammosteid faunas centred on the Baltic Pro vince
during Middle and Upper Devonian times (MARK, 1955; OBRUCHEV, 1958). Also in Emsian
and Eifelian times a north west Siberian amphiaspid fauna flouri shed , spanning th e Lower and
Middle Devonian (OBRUCHEV, 1958), and in fact after the end of Lower Devonian times the
psammosteids alone among the fossil Agnatha can be considered to have been at a ll successful.
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Besides possessing a long stratigraphical range, the Heterostraci are also notable for
their unusually wide geographical distribution. During the Ordovician Period they occur
in both North America (WALCOTT, 1892; 0RVIG, 1958a), and Western Russia (ROHON, 1889),
while in the Silurian in addition to occurring in western Russia (Estonia, PANDER, 1856;
ROHON, 1893) and North America (New Brunswick, Canada, MATTHEW, 1887, 1888); Pennsylvania, United States (CLAYPOLE, 1885, 1892); New York State, United States (BRYANT,
1926; FLOWER & WAYLAND-SMITH, 1952); Cornwallis Island, Canada (THORSTEINSSON & FORTIER, 1954) and Yukon, Canada (DENISON, 1963), they are also known in the Urals (OBRUCHEV,
1937), the Timan (Kossovor & OBRUCHEV, 1962), Sweden (Gotland, LINDSTROM, 1894, 1896),
Bohemia (PERNER, 1918), England (STRAW, 1927; WHITE, 1958), North Africa (Algeria, MUTVEl, 1956), and East China, Nanking (P'AN, 1961 , 1962).
It was in the Lower Devonian however, that they reached their acme, and at that period
they occurred in Lithuania (LIEPINS, 1959); Latvia (MARK, in litt.); Northern Siberia (BYSTROW, 1959); Kureyka-Norilsk region of North West Siberia (OBRUCHEV, 1938, 1958, 1959,
1964a); Podolia (Ukraine, ALTH, 1874; ZYCH,I927, 1931); Poland (GORICH, 1896; TARLo,
1957, 1961c); Rhineland (ROEMER, 1855; SCHLOTER, 1887; GROSS, 1933b, 1937, 1963); the
Ardennes (LERICHE, 1906); England (AGASSIZ, 1835; LANKESTER, 1868-70; WOODWARD, 1891b;
WHITE, 1935, 1950, 1961); Scotland (POWRIE, 1861, 1864; TRAQUAIR, 1912; WHITE, 1946, 1963;
TARLO, 1960b); Ireland (HARPER& HARTLEY, 1938); Canada (Nova Scotia, WOODWARD, 1892;
DENISON, 1955; DINELEY, 1964); United States (Utah-Wyoming, BRYANT, 1932, 1933, 1934,
1935; DENISON, 1953; Ohio, DENISON, 1960); and in Spitzbergen (LANKESTER, 1884; WOODWARD, 1891 a; KIAER, 1928, 1930, 1932; KIAER & HEINTZ, 1935).
During the Middle Devonian the Heterostraci flourished in the Baltic Province (OBRUCHEV, 1930, 1958; GROSS, 1933a, 1942; MARK, 1955); Bohemia (RUZICKA, 1929); United
States (Ohio, WELLS, 1944a, b); in the Urals (SMIRNOV, 1948); Spitzbergen (WOODWARD,
1891b; F0YN& HEINTZ, 1943; DINELEY, 1955); and in Greenland (0RVIG, 1961). In the Upper
Devonian besides remaining in the Baltic Province (OBRUCHEV, 1958) the Heterostraci also
became established in the Donbas (OBRUCHEV, 1958); the Timan (ROHON, 1899; OBRUCHEV,
1961); in Scotland (TRAQUAIR, 1894, 1896b, 1897; TARLO, 1961a); and in ElIesmereland
(Canadian arctic, KIAER, 1915). They were also possibly in the Antarctic (WOODWARD, 1921 b).
Due to their wide distribution throughout the northern hemisphere, members of the
Heterostraci have proved of considerable value as zonal indices, particularly the pteraspids
in the Lower Devonian and the psammosteids in the Middle and Upper Devonian periods.
Furthermore, since the Heterostraci had a long range in time, it has been possible to trace
their evolutionary history and development in some detail. This has enabled the relationships
of the different orders to one another to be worked out, and in addition has allowed a number
of evolutionary lines to be traced in the pteraspids and psammosteids (TARLO, 1961 c, 1962c).
At the same time it has become possible to follow several evolutionary trends within the
Heterostraci which are applicable to the sub-class as a whole (OBRUCHEV, 1945; TARLO, 1962d).

HISTORY OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH
The first description and figures of psammosteid remains are due to J. J. F. W. VON
PARROT, who read his «Essai sur les ossements fossiles des bords du lac de Burtneck, en
Livouie» at the Imperial Academy of St. Petersburg on 27th September, 1833. According
to PARROT, he first saw the specimens among other remains, at the home of Miss CAROLINE
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DE BUDBERG, who had discovered them some ten years previously. He stated that he was highly
pleased when «she had the kindness to make me a present of some interesting pieces which
are to be found in the collection which I presented to the Academy». However, the greater
part of thi s same collection, which at the present time is housed in the Palaeontological Institute, Moscow, was the result of the zeal of his own son WILLIAM, Pastor of Burtneck. He
informed his father of fossils which had come to light after storms had swept Latvia, in
particular Lake Burtneck, and had been discovered by the naturalist ULPRECHT. These PARROT
was also given, and his description of the various specimens was a model of careful and
painstaking work. Although he could not identify them with certainty, since he was faced with
remains unlike any previously named , he came to the tentative conclusion that the armour
belonged in the main to either amphibia or fish of kinds hitherto unknown. We now know
that some at least of thi s armour form ed part of the dermal covering of certain psammosteids,
since fragments figured by PARROT belong to the species Pycnosteus tuberculatus (ROHON,
1901) and Ganosteus stellatus ROHoN, 1901.
PARROT'S account was three years in the press, not appearing until 1836, and in that
same year KUTORGA published his first account of fossil vertebrates from the Dorpat region
of Estonia. A second paper on th e same subject appeared in 1837, and in this latter work
KUTORGA figured two psammosteid fragments which clearly belong to Pycnosteus tuberculatus
and P. palae.formis PREOBRAJENSKI, 1911 , although he suggested that they formed part of the
carapace of the chelonian Trionyx. Indeed , KUTORGA claimed to have identified from the same
Devonian rocks remains of a mammal , crocodiles, lizards, turtles and ichthyosaurs, and in
consequence propounded some rather revolutionary theories regarding the life in past geological
eras. In fairness it must be admitted that some of the teeth he discovered, which are now known
to belong to crossopterygians, at first glance appear rather similar to those of ichthyosaurs
and crocodiles.
The next author to be concerned with psammosteids was EICHWALD, although he too
misinterpreted their remains. He described specimens from the River Slawanka in 1844 and
1845, but no figures appeared until 1846. EICHWALD believed that the remains were part of
the squamation of fishes, and placed them in the genera Cheirolepis and Microlepis. In fact
they are fragments of psammosteid plates, and are here referred to Pycnolepis splendens
(EICHWALD, 1844). Both AGASSIZ (1845a) and PANDER (1857) took EICHWALD to task for his
mistake, since they considered that he should have realized that the fragments were of tubercles
on the outside of bony plates. However, recent examination of the original specimens in the
Geological Museum of Leningrad University indicates how easy it was for such a mistake
to have been made, since the plates were very thin and the tubercles were diamond-shaped,
and looked like small scales.
Also in 1844 AGASSIZ listed the names of numerous new species of Devonian vertebrates,
but since these were unaccompanied by a description or any indication of which specimens
were referred to , they were naturally invalid. The following year he introduced the generic
name Psammosteus for the first time and described four species belonging to it, these being
P. maeandrinus which is the type species of Psammosteus, P. paradoxus which is now the type
species of Psammolepis, P . undulata now also referred to Psammolepis and P. arenatus which
is included in the synonymy of PsI. paradoxa. It should also be noted that one of the fragments
figured by AGASSIZ under P. arenatus is here referred to Schizosteus heterolepis (PREOBRAJENSKY,
1911). In the same work, AGASSIZ described as selachian spines under the name Ctenacanthus
serrulatus, material which EICHWALD (1860) suggested belonged to Psammosteus maeandrinus,
and this latter has proved to be correct. Later in 1845, there appeared a further paper by
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AGASSIZ in which he described all of the same material, but this time under the names Psammolepis paradoxus, Plaeosteus undulatus, PI. arenatus, and PI. maeandrinus. Since the generic
name Psammosteus was correctly established Plaeosteus has been taken as a junior synonym of it.
Furthermore, since the material belonging to Psammosteus paradoxus has been shown to be
generically distinct from Psammosteus maeandrinus (GROSS, 1933a), then AGASSIZ'S name
Psammolepis could be taken as being available for it , the species thus becoming Psammolepis
paradoxa,
AGASSIZ (1845a) briefly discussed KUTORGA'S work, but seems to have missed that of
PARROT, despite the fact that it was mentioned by MURCHISON (1845). Furthermore in the
Appendix of his work of 1845a AGASSIZ made a lengthy attack 011 EICHWALD from which the
following is a typical extract: '«...in all the descriptions of M. EICHWALD one is constantly halted
by a lack of preci sion in the appreciation of organic characters ... It would be easy for me
to show that most of the genera of M. EICHWALD possess an incredible elasticity, and that
in one of his Memoirs he makes, without any scruples, synonyms of such or such a genus of
another author to distinguish them from a new later genus». This kind of criticism drew
a spirited reply from EICHWALD (1846), as follows: «AGASSIZ described among other things
the Rus sian fish remains sent over to him without mentioning in the least my determinations .. .
At least he was told by me in a letter before the appearance of the third volume that the new
species were already named by me ... Is it perhaps that my new names attracted AGASSIZ'S
dislike because he himself had reserved the sole rights to the fossil fish of Russia? One would
not have expected that from such a great man, therefore there must have been some other
reasons, as yet unknown to me, which influenced him». Whatever the rights of AGASSIZ'S
case, EICHWALD'S comments seem to have been well justified, at least as far as the psammosteids
are concerned, since in fact AGASSIZ had made EICHWALD'S species all synonyms of his own
later species - the very crime of which he had accused EICHWALD! However, by great good
fortune, none of the material described by these two authors happens to be conspccific, so
that whatever they may have thought of each other, this had no bearing on the synonymy
of the species in question.
In 1848, McCoy described remains from Ireland under the names Psammosteus granulatus
and P. vermicularis, and this material is figured for the first time in the present work. Although
Mcf.ov's identification of this material was mentioned by later workers (PANDER, 1857; WOODWARD, 1891band ROHoN, 1901), it has generally been ignored, since it was thought that the
fossils came from rocks of Carboniferous age, by which time it was believed all heterostracans
had become extinct. This view has now been confirmed. In 1851 and 1854, McCoy
described Steganodietyum earteri from Lower Devonian slates of Cornwall as a polyzoan
(bryozoan), although he did not figure it until 1855. It was subsequently assigned by LANKESTER
(1868a) to the genus Cephalaspis, but recently it has been included in the psammosteid genus
Drepanaspis (TARLO, 1961 c), and is redescribed and figured in the present work.
PANDER (1856) described and figured vertebrate remains from the Upper Silurian of
Estonia of which Oniscolepis dentatus (Syn. O. serratus, O. erenulatus, Strosipherus indentatus,
S. serratus, S. Iaevisi was subsequently recognized as a psammosteid by ROHON (1893) and
GROSS (1947), while Lophosteus superbus was assigned incorrectly to the psammosteids by
EICHWALD (1860). In 1857, in a critical study of the antiarch Asterolepis, PANDER described
a number of fragments which he assigned to Asterolepis in spite of the fact that he recognized
that «the ground su bstance approaches dentine rather than genuine bone, as AGASSIZ has
already quite correctly noted, contains no bone cells and the little tubercles are real tooth-like
humps», and that in this respect the remains contrasted with all the other material he assigned
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to this genus. Hard tho ugh it ma y be to believe, his most telling a rgument was the close
asso ciation of th e fossils! However, thi s material has since been recog nized as belonging to
the psammosteid species Psammoste us maeandrinu s, Psammo lep is paradoxa an d Ganosteus
stellatus. Remains that had been recovered from erratic bould ers on the north Europ ean Plain
were describ ed an d figured by KADEin 1858, and these he identified as belon ging to Psammosteus
maeandrinu s an d P. arenatus (no w known to be Psammolepis paradoxaj .
In ]860, EICHWALD published further figures of the species he desc ribed in 1844, 1845
and 1846, and again rightly contended that they were different fro m those of AGASSIZ despite
AGASSIZ'S claim to th e con tra ry. In fact all of the material described in these wor ks by EICHWALD
is now kn own to belong to Pycnolepis sp lendens. In the same work (1860) EICHWALD suggested
corr ectly th at AGASSIZ'S Ctenacanthus serrulatus was the sa me as Psammosteus maeandrinus .
Ten year s later in 1870, LANKESTER figured two specimens which he called Kallostrakon podu ra,
but he gave no description or explanatio n of th em , and it was subsequently realized (ROHON,
1893; BYSTROW, 1955) tha t thes e belong to psammosteid s. Two fur ther specimens figured by
LANKESTER in th e same work , but not named , are also referabl e to th e same genus.
Th ere were no further important contributions on th e group until 1880, when
TRAUTSCHOLD described and figured the branchial plat e of a psammosteid under th e name
Coccosteus megalop tery x , believing it to be a lateral spine of an arthro dire. TRAQUAIR (1890)
thought it was a selachian appendage, but it was later referre d to th e genus Psammosteus by
GORICH (1891) and WOODWARD (1891 b). LANKESTER (1884) figured some «bony fragments»
from Spitzbergen, which WOODWARD (1891a) su bsequently recognized as being psammosteid ,
a nd which he identified as Psammosteus arenatus. OBRUCHEV (1964 c) has now placed th e Spit zbergen form in the species Pycnosteus nath orsti. In 1887, SCHLOTER described several genera
from the Lower Devonian of the Rhineland , including Drepanaspis gemuendenensis which
he identified as a cephalaspid. TRAQUAIR (1896a) however, demonstrated th at this genu s was
a relative of the heterostracan Pteraspis, although it should be not ed th at the type specimen
which is figured for the first time in the present wor k, looks at first glance rather like a cephalaspid.
WOODWARD (1891 a) described some material from Spitzbergen under the name Psammosteus arenatus, and as previously noted, included in this species some fragments described
earlier by LANKESTER. The Spitzbergen Psammosteus arenatus however, ha s since been referred
by OBRUCHEV (1964c) to Pycnosteus nathorsti. In 1891 b WOODWARD listed the known psammosteid species and made a valiant attempt to bring order to the co nfusion of specific names.
However, his unique record of Psammosteus from the Middle Devonian Wick Flags cannot be
substantiated, an d in fact TRAQuAIR (1894) when he saw the specimens considered that the y
were from a Ru ssian localit y. Mr H. A. Toosms (person al communicat ion) provides th e following explanatio n of WOODWARD'S record ; th e specimens in questio n «were given the wro ng
numbers, j ust a clerica l error when they were registere d. The number sho uld be 43453 [not
42453 as listed in WOODWARD, 1891 bJ a nd und er this number in the Register is th e entry
'Psammosteus arenatus' , Old Red Sandston e. Riga . Russia ' ... ». WOODWARD (1891 b) also er ro neously suggested psammosteid affinities for th e Middle Devonian arthrodire spines described by
NEWBERRY (1875, 1889) from Ohio. ROHON (1893) revised PANDER'S (1856) work o n the Oesel fauna, recognizing only two species - Oniscolepis dentata and O. serrata - as valid, out of
PANDER'S original six. ROHON compared Oniscolepis with Kallostrakon a nd suggested possible
psammosteid affinities for the se two genera . He also discussed th e histology of th e psam mosteid carapace, noting th e presence of spindle-shaped structures which he interpreted as
«fibrebundles», altho ugh he did make the point th at «one ca n convince oneself of the pre-
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sence of simple bone cells», but later in the same paper he withdrew this idea. The presence
of bone cells however, has recently been demonstrated (TARLo, 1963a, 1964).
The first genuine record of a psammosteid from Scotland was provided by TRAQUAlR
(1894) when he described and figured a dorsal median plate of Psammosteus taylori from the
Upper Old Red Sandstone. This species ha s recently been shown (TARLO, 1961a) to be conspecific with Psammosteus megalopteryx,
In the following year (1895), WOODWARD gave a description of the psammosteid remains
in the Geological Museum of the University of Dorpat (Tartu), which are now housed in the
Geological Institute at Tallinn. He figured and described the median shield of a form he
identified as Psammosteus paradoxus, the specimen being the original from which a papiermache cast had been made and given to MURCHISON during his journey to Russia in the 1840's.
This cast later enabled TRAQUAIR to recognize Psammosteus from near Elgin ,and is now preserved
in the British Mu seum (Nat. Hist.), London. Not being aware of WOODWARD'S earlier work,
PREOBRAJENSKY(1911) figured and described as Dyptychosteus tessellatus, the original specimen.
This ha s recently been given the new name Psammosteus markae by TARLO (1961 a). In the
same paper of 1895, WOODWARD also described under the name Psammosteus arenatus, an
unusual plate from th e Dorpat collection in the following terms: «It looks, indeed, like one
end of a keel-less boat with the maximum bendings thickened; and where it tapers towards
what would be the middl e of the boat, the centre of the floor is excavated by a long re-entering
angle». He also not ed that this same species occured in Spitzbergen. Th e specimen described
by WOODWARD was also described by PREOBRAJENSKY (1911) who made it the type of the new
genu s and species Pycnosteus palaeformis. Since WOODWARD'S reference of the plate to Psammosteus arenatus was incorrect, PREOBRAJENSKY'S name is th e valid one. The material from
Spitzbergen is also referable to the same genu s, although to a different species.
GORICR (1896) described Psammosteus sp. from the Lower Devonian of central Poland,
but although its occurrence was mentioned by SOBOLEV (1909), KIAER (1915) and CZARNOCKI
(1937), it was overlooked until 1957 when figures of the material were published for the first
time by TARLo, together with a preliminary discu ssion of the significance of these remains.
In the present work they are referred to Guerichosteus kozlowskii and Hariosteus kielanae.
In 1896a TRAQUAlR established the heterostracan affinities of Drepanaspis from the Rhineland,
and in the same year (1896 b) he described and figured further rem ain s of Psammosteus from
Scotland, Besides a second dorsal median plate of Psammosteus taylori (now placed in P. megalopteryx) he figured a small lateral plate which he did not attempt to name, but which has
since been identified as Psammosteus falcatus OBRUCHEV, 1947 a, by TARLO (1961 a). In this
paper, TRAQUAlR introduced the family name Psammosteidae (frequently supposed to have
been erected in 1899).
Descriptions and figures of the remains of further Scottish psammosteids were given
in 1897 by TRAQUAIR. The se included the external ornamentation of tubercles found on
polygonal tesserae in Psammosteus taylori (> P. megaloptery x ) and th e ornament of the two
new speciesPsammosteus tesselatus and P. pustulatus. P. tesselatus has recently (TARLO, 1961a),
been referred to Psammolepis undulata a nd P. pustulatus is assigned to th e new genu s Traquairosteus in this work. In 1898, TRAQUAIR described Psammosteus angli cus from the Lower
Devonian of the Welsh Borderland, but subsequently WILLS (1935) demonstrated that it was
conspecific with Cyathaspis symondsi LA NKESTER (1868), which however did not belong to
either Cyathasp is or Psammosteus. I nstead he showed that it was a heterostracan different
from either of these, a.nd proposed the new genus Phialaspis for its reception. WHITE (1946)
redescribed Phialaspis symondsi and also a new species of the same genus , and noted the close
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simil a rity of the ornamentation to t ha t seen in T raquairaspis , whil e GROSS (1947) showed
th at fragm ents described by BRoTzEN (1934) under the names Orthaspis plana a nd Lopltaspis
crenulata were congeneric with WILLS' Ph ialaspis. Later WHITE & Toostns (194 8) reali zed that
Pliialaspis should be p laced in the genus Traquairaspis (er ect ed by KIAER (1932) for t he reception of Cyathaspis campbelli described by TRAQUAIR (1912)). The Traquairaspi diformes
are no w recognized as an order of the Heterostraci sep a rate from th e Psammosteiformes,
although it ha s recently been demonstrated that the y represent a gr oup intermedi ate between
the psammosteids and the pteraspids (TARLO, 1962c).
In 1899, R OHON described and figured psammosteid remains from th e Timan, a nd at
the same time introduced the family name Psa m mosteida e, not being aware of TRAQUAIR'S
wo rk of 1896. The species identified by ROHON as Psammosteus arenatus is now kno wn to be long
to Psammosteus praecursor OBRUCHEV (1947 a), but his P. undulatus wa s correctly diagnosed.
R OHON'S new species PSQIII1110steus ornatus wa s tentatively assign ed to th e genus Tartuosteus
by OBRUCHEV ( 1961), but in t he present work th e new genus Rohonost eus is proposed for
its reception. The first restoratio n of Drepanaspis was produced by TRAQUAIR in 1899, but
unfortunately, as was later realized , th is was upside do wn . Howev er , he erected the fa mi ly
Drep anaspidae to receive this genus and in th e sa me work showed th at the Psammosteidae
were rel at ed to the Drepanaspidae and hence could a lso be plac ed within the Hete ro straci .
TRAQUAIR'S contribution ended doubts that were prevalent rega rd ing the aflin ities of t he
psammosteid s, since befo re th at time AGASSIZ (1845a) had con sid er ed th em to be coe laca nths.
T RAUTSCHOLD (1880) had th ought th at they wer e arthrod ires, WOODWARD (1891 b, 1895) had
looked upon them as a rmour ed sha rks, wh ile even TRAQUAIR himself (1890) be lieved th em
to be the a rmour of elasmobranchs.
WOODWARD (1900) when reviewing TRAQUAIR'S pap er of the previou s yea r, correctl y
too k him to task for suggesting th at the p ostero-Iat eral plat es (bra nchia ls) were homol ogous
to pectoral fins, and a lso argued correctly ag ainst his view of the elasmobranch or igin of th e
Het erostraci. WOODWARD preferred COPE'S (1889) assign at ion of this group to the Ag na tha.
Again in 1900, TRAQUAIR ga ve a more detailed description of Drepanaspis, a nd this time
considered that th e antero-Iateral p lates bearing a round op ening were not « ? orbits» as he
had previously and co rr ectly be lieved, but instead wer e senso ry plates. Since th e work of
TRAQUAIR there have been many attempts to restore Dr epanaspis, but the only significa nt
difference between the later ver sions a nd t hat of T RAQUAIR is the a dditio n of small polygonal
plates between the «mental» (rostral) and «median ventral» (dorsa l) plates. Later in 1900 in
his P residential Address to the Zoological Sectio n of t he Britis h As sociation , TRAQUAIR dis cus sed the evolution of the Heterostraci, and po stulated a genera l trend towards the fusion
of sma ll elements in th e carapace to form a mosaic of sma ll plates, a nd later patterns of large
plates. In t his concept TRAQUAIR an ticipated many of the more recent contributions on the
subject of evolutionary trends in the develop ment of dermal armour (OBRUCHEV, 1945; STENSIO,
1958 ; T ARLO, 1960b, 1962d) al thoug h for some yea rs STENSIO (1927 , 1932), WHITE (193 5),
STENSIO & H OLMGREN (1936) , HEINTZ (1938) and others, believed th e opposit e view to be
correct.
When reviewing knowledge of the psammosteids up to that date, ROHON (190 1) discussed their histological structure and introduced the generic name Ganosteus for t he two new
species G. stellatus and G. tuberculatus. Later, G. tuberculatus was transferred to t he genus
Pycnosteus by OBRUCHEV (1940). In the follo wing year (190 2) T RAQUAIR published further
deta ils on Drepanaspis a nd in 1903 he wrote hi s major work on the ge nus. This wa s di scussed
by innumerable a uthors, including KEMNA (1903 , 1904), BRIDGE (1904) , EASTMAN (1904) ,
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ABEL (1909, 1912, 1919, 1920, 1924), DOLLO (1909), GooDRICH (1909), and KOKEN (1911).
These authors all agreed in the main with TRAQUAIR'S observations and conclusions. Only
DEAN (1904) pointed out that in fact TRAQUAIR had figured Drepanaspis upside down. TRAQuAIR
(1905) defended his orientation of this animal at considerable length, but in spite of this, later
work supported DEAN'S view. Nevertheless, as late as 1931 a figure of Drepanaspis was still
being reproduced in the reversed position by WELLS, HUXLEY & WELLS.
The histology of Psammosteus was briefly mentioned by GOODRICH (1908) who figured
a fragment of the dermal armour of this genus together with a section of Pyenosteus palaeformis.
In 1911 WOODWARD made a major contribution to the study of the psammosteids with his
description of the first associated Psammosteus carapace. This belonged to Psammosteus taylori
(= P. megalopteryx) and although the figure was incomplete, it assisted OBRUCHEV (1947 a)
in his attempted restoration of the ventral surface of Psammosteus praeeursor. A re-examination
of WOODWARD'S original specimen has resulted in a further attempt at a restoration (TARLO,
1961a) and a corrected version is provided in the present work, together with figures of the
actual carapace. It should be noted that in his work of 1911, WOODWARD tentatively suggested
that the branchial plates might have been moveable, a view of some importance when considering the evolution of moveable appendages.
As has already been mentioned, PREOBRAJENSKY described in 19)) , the material in the
Dorpat University Museum, without being aware of WOODWARD'S previou s account of thi s
material (a fact pointed out by EASTMAN in 1917). PREOBRAJENSKY provided excellent figure s
of the material, particularly of Pycnosteus palaeformis and also erected th e new species Psammosteus imperfeetus. However, an examination of the type material, now housed in TaIlinn,
demonstrates that this species is identica l to Pycnosteus palaeformis (previously suggested
by GROSS, 1940b). Further, PREOBRAJENSKY'S new species Psammosteus heterolepis was transferred to the genus Psammolepis by GROSS (1933a) , but was later placed in the genu s Schizosteus
by OBRUCHEV (1940). In addition, as mentioned above, PREOBRAJENSKY'S Dyptyehosteus tessellatus is a species of Psammosteus, and since the name Psammosteus tesselatus had already been
used for a different species by TRAQUAIR (1897), the new name Psammosteus markae has been
proposed (TARLO, 1961a).
In 1915, KIAER described two new psammosteids from the Upper Devonian of ElIesmere
Land in the Canadian Arctic. These he named Psammosteus areticus and P. eomp lieatus. In
the present work the material assigned to P. aretieus is referred to Psammolepis aretiea and the
new species Psammosteus kiaeri, while P. complicatus is placed in the new genus Rohonosteus.
KIAER discussed in some detail the question of the confusion of the dorsal and ventral sides
of Drepanaspis, and was able to show conclusively that D EAN'S interpretation was the correct
one. KIAER also achieved the distinction of making the only known microscopic sections of
Drepanaspis (normally the material of this genu s is found pyritized and cannot be sectioned
satisfactorily, see BYSTROW, 1959). In consequence KIAER was able to demonstrate the similarity
of the microstructure of Drepanaspis to that of Psammosteus. Also in 1915 Doss described and
figured as Psammosteus arenatus, the dorsal median plate of what ha s subseq uently been
identified by GROSS (1933a) as Psammolepis undulata. Then in 1917, EASTMAN pointed out
that PREOBRAJENSKY had described the same material in the D orpat Museum as that previously
figured and described by WOODWARD in 1895.
STENSIO (1918) introduced the name Psammosteus spinosus as a further species of Psammosteus from the Middle Dev onian of Spitzbergen, but since he gave no figure s or description,
this name is a nom en nudum. In any case however , P. spinosus and P. arenatus although listed
separately by GROSS (1950), are both the same species, and as has been shown by OBRUCHEV
Palacon to log ia Pol o n ica N o . 1.\
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(1964 c), belon g to Pycn osteus nathorsti. The genus Drepanaspis was briefly discussed by WOODWARD (1921 a ), an d in this work he recognized br an chial openings for the first ti me and also
co nsidered that th e mouth in thi s gen us was situated ventrall y, in con sequence of which in
h is restor at ion he joi ned th e ora l plates on to the rostral plates, and in thi s aspect of his work
was fo llowed by STENSIO (1927). In his next paper (192 1 b), WOODWARD descri bed a nd figured
isolat ed dent icles from the Upper D evoni an of th e Antar ctic, and suggested elasmobranch or
ostr acod erm affinities for th em. GROSS (1950) tho ugh t the y might be psammosteid, and in fact
a recent re-examinati on of the specimens ind icates that they represent a heteros tracan, and
since all other groups were ext inct by th e Upper D evonia n, pre sumably a psammosteid.
As mentioned abov e, in 1927, STENSIO also discussed Drepanaspis a nd in the main he followed
WOODWARD'S (1921 a) int erpretati on. In additio n he discussed th e histology of the bone-like
mat erial of th e derm al armour of het er ostracan s, a nd concluded th at the absence of cell spaces
was a secondary feature, and that in fact th e tissue was tru e bon e in which such cells must
have been pre sent in the early part of development , bu t had then been lost. Recently it has
been shown (TARLO, 1963a, 1964) that in fact the tissue is not ace llular, and is not secondarily
specia lized but is instead a primitive on e. Further work was ca rried o ut o n Drepanaspis by KrAER
(1928) and thi s tim e he postul ated a terminal mo uth for this animal, while PATTEN (1929)
sa id th at th e mo uth was dorsal and also sta ted th at a pineal plate was present.
Also in 1929, R UZICKA described a psammosteid from the Middle D evonian (Eifelian)
of Boh emia und er th e nam e Psammosteus ( Ganosteus) perneri, but thi s material is here referred
to th e genus Sch izosteus. In th e following yea r G ROSS provided the first detailed account of
the histology of th e psammosteids, a nd descri bed in particular what he call ed «rnassiv-spongiosa»
and «wuc herde ntin» (te rmed pler omic a nd erupt ive dentine respectively by TARLO & TARLO,
1961). At the same time G ROSS introduced th e ter m «aspidin» for th e bone-like ti ssue of the
der mal armour, and a lso re-described the species Psammo steus paradoxus, co mplete branchial
and vent ra l plates of this form being figured in thi s work for the first time. H e co nsidered that
th e dor sal part of its carapace mu st have been very steeply arched, whi le the ventra l was much
less so. In th e sa me paper GROSS described th e new species Psam mosteus heteraster. In 1931,
STETSON demon str ated th at the mouth of Drepanaspis was act ua lly on th e dorsal surface of
th e anima l. M or eover, he added further details to th e existing descri ption of the mouth plates
and th e a nterior ventra l plat es of the carapace (see GROSS, 1963), and his figure of the rostraI
region shows th at sma ll plat es are pr esent between th e rostral an d dorsal plat es. His restoration
gave the a nima l a symmetrical tail , and although thi s may be th e case in certain specimens,
generally th e lower lob e is somewhat larger than th e upp er.
H EI NTZ (1932) pointed out th at the ventral surfa ce of the carapace in Psammosteus paradoxu s was more con vex th an th e dorsal surface - the reverse of th e view put forward by
GROSS (1930) - but th e specimen of a dor sal shie ld on wh ich he based this ass umption was
not described until 1957. In thi s same work (1932), H ElNTZ a lso sketched part of the associated
car ap ace prev iously described by WOODWARD (1911), but unfortunat ely he incorrectly identified
th e lat eral plate s as cornuals. PATTEN made a furth er contribution in the sa me yea r, by providing
a restor ation of Drepanaspis which showe d that the ro straI and d orsal plate s were separated
by a pin eal plate sur ro unded by sma ll tesserae. He a lso showed sp layed-out oral pla tes and
sma ll o lfacto ry notches. Since th e restoration was merely a figure in a po pular article published
posthumou sly, it ha s been difficult to confirm. H owever, a pinea l plate is also kn own in the
co ntempora neo us Guerichosteus a nd in th e lat er Psam molepis an d Psam most eus, and ver y
recentl y GROSS (1963) has described such plates in Drepanaspis, which are highly variable.
With regard to the oral plates, it is considered unl ikely th at th ese were so widely spaced, and
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so far olfactory notches as figured by PATTEN have not been confirmed. PATTEN also made
the tail a normal heterocercal one, which was a retrograde step, since it had been known even
by such early authors on Drepanaspis as TRAQUAIR that the longer lobe of the tail pertained
to the surface containing the majority of the plates, i. e. what is now known to be the dorsal
surface.
A further major contribution on the psammosteids was made by GROSS (1933a) in which
work he restored the generic name Psammolepis separating it from Psammosteus itself. He
also erected the following new species: Psammolepis gigantea (assigned by OBRUCHEV (1961)
to the genus Tartuosteus of which it is now the type species), and Psi. striata (placed by OBRUCHEV (1940) in the genus Schizosteus). In addition GROSS described Psammolepis paradoxa,
Psi. heteraster, Psi. undulata, Psi. heterolepis (now referred to Schizosteus), Psammolepis imperfecta (now referred to Pycnosteus palaeformis), Pycnosteus palaeformis, Psammosteus maeandrinus (assigned to the new species P. falcatus by OBRUCHEV (1947 a», P. megalopteryx,
P. ? serrulatus ( = P. maeandrinus), and Ganosteus tuberculatus (remains given this name by
GROSS have been referred to G. stellatus and Pyenosteus tubereulatus by OBRUCHEV (1940)).
Later in the same year, GROSS (1933b) described the new species Drepanaspis schrieli from
the Lower Devonian of the Rhineland, and this species was also mentioned by GROSS (1933 c)
and SCHMIDT (1933). In the same year OBRUCHEV described and figured a new psammosteid
from the Upper Devonian of the Leningrad region under the name Karelosteus weberi, and
BROTZEN described the new genus and species Weigeltaspis alta from the Lower Devonian
of Podolia (now Ukraine). He erected the new family Weigeltaspidae for its reception, and
considered that it was closely related to the psammosteids. It should be noted that although
WHITE (1935) considered Weigeltaspis to be an arthrodire, he later (1946) recognized its heterostracan nature. Further, the plate originally thought by BROTZEN to be a branchial, is now
known to be the median dorsal plate (TARLO, 1962e). WOODWARD also in 1933 described
Psammosteus from the Lower Devonian of Little Missenden, England, but this material, as
suggested by DENISON (1956), can now be seen to be a fragment of an acanthodian spine.
In 1934, WOODWARD described the new form Corvaspis kingi as a cyathaspid, and subsequently DINELEY (1953) erected the new family Corvaspidae for its reception. More recently
however, this genus has been assigned to the psammosteids (TARLO, 1960b). Again in 1934
BROTZEN described and figured a psammosteid under the name Lophosteus mutabilis which
is here referred to the genus Tesseraspis. In the following year GROSS (1935) published a further
study of the microstructure of the dermal armour of the psammosteids, while WILLS (1935)
described and figured Tesseraspis tessellata from the «Downtonian» of Shropshire, England.
He suggested that this genus was closely related to the psammosteids, and in this view has
been followed by subsequent authors (e. g. 0RVIG, 1961; TARLO, 1962e) although DENISON
(1956) considered the form to be that of a cephalaspid, while OBRUCHEV (in TARLO, 1961 a)
did not agree that it was a psammosteid.
A detailed study of the Ordovician genera Astraspis and Eriptychius was given by BRYANT
in 1936, which showed that these genera can be distinguished on their histology. He concluded
that they were closely related to the psammosteids, but were primitive forms. In the present
study as well as in previous works (TARLO, 1960a, 1961 a, 1962c), it has been shown that the
psammosteids could have developed from forms with a carapace like those known in Astraspis
and Eriptychius by retaining some of the tesserae, although most of these fused to form the
large plates found in the later genera. Also in 1936, OBRUCHEV gave a brief description of
Aspidophorus heckeri from the Upper Devonian of the Leningrad region, but since this generic
name was preoccupied he later (1941) gave a fuller description under the name Aspidosteus
2*
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heckeri. Unfortunately although this name has been used in the literature it too is invalid,
since WHITLEY (1940) had already introduced the valid name Obruchevia for the form in
question . In 1937, GROSS erected the new species Drepanaspis lipperti, while in 1938 HEINTZ
produced Cl restoration of Drepanaspis in which he brought the oral plates closer together
than in the restoration of PATTEN (1932).
OBRUCHEV (1940) erected the new genus Schizosteus with the type species S. asatkini,
and at the same time assigned Psammolepis striata to this genus and tentatively included all
EICHWALO'S psammosteid material in S. splendens. He also incorrectly placed PREOBRAJENSKY's
P. imperfectus tentatively in Schizosteus, but as mentioned earlier this material is conspecific
with Pycnosteus palaeformis. In the same work, OBRUCHEV transferred Ganosteus tuberculatus
to the genus Pycnosteus. In the following year OBRUCHEV described the late Devonian Aspidosteus heckeri ( = Obruchevia heckeri) in which the armour possessed no superficial dentine
tubercles. Instead as he showed, the outer part of the normally middle layer of aspidin-bone
was infilled with a type of secondary dentine. This strengthening has been discussed by BYSTROW
(1955) and TARLO & TARLO (1961), the latter authors terming it pleromic dentine. Originally,
as shown above, OBRUCHEV (1936) named the form Aspidophorus heckeri, but WmTLEY (1940)
recognizing Aspidophorus was already preoccupied, proposed the new name Obruchevia , which
name is valid despite the fact that OBRUCHEV (1941) gave a fuller description under the name
Aspidosteus. At first this genus was assigned to the Cardipeltidae which OBRUCHEV included
in the psammosteids. When he did this , he orientated the wider part of the median plate of
Cardipeltis anteriorly so that it conformed to the median plate of Obruchevia [ Aspidosteus] and
the normal psammosteids. DENlSON (1953) however, showed that the orientation of the median
plate in Cardipeltis should be with the broad end posterior. This resulted in STENSIO (1958)
orientating the median plate of Obruchevia [Aspidosteus] with its wider part as the posterior one.
In point of fact, Obruchevia [Aspidosteus] is a psammosteid and the wider part of its plate
should be anterior, while Cardipeltis, to which it is not closely related, has its wider end posterior
(see TARLO, 1962c).
GROSS (1942) described a branchial plate as belonging to Schizosteus (?) n. sp. but this
can now be assigned to the genus Yoglinia. He also corrected the information on Psammosteus
maeandrinus and P. serrulatus given in his work of 1933 with information provided by OBRUCHEV, while at the same time he figured two branchial plates using the names Psammosteus
grossi and P. falcatus provided by OBRUCHEV. These two latter species however, were not
validated until OBRUCHEV'S paper of 1947 a appeared (see also TARLO, 1961 a). In the following
year (1943a) OBRUCHEV described the new form Yoglinia bergi as a pteraspid, although it
was later recognized to be a psammosteid (MARK, 1955; TARLO, 1957; OBRUCHEV, 1958).
Later in the same year (1943h) , OBRUCHEV produced a new restoration of the Cower Devonian
Drepanaspis which is by far the most satisfactory of all attempts. The occasional presence of
a pineal plate is not indicated, but apart from this and GROSS'S (1963) correction of the details
of the oral region it is unlikely that there will be any important modifications to it. STENSIO
(1958) suggested that there was a soft rostrum in Drepanaspis, and in consequence that the
mouth would have been situated ventrally rather than dorsally, but as has been pointed out
(TARLo, 1961 a) there is neither evidence nor need for such a structure. In the following year
(1944), OBRUCHEV attempted a restoration of Psammolepis based on dorsal, ventral and
branchial plates only. Although subsequent discoveries made by Or. ELGA MARK show that
the entire complement of plates normally found in the psarnmosteids is actually present in
this genus, the overall shape of the body as depicted by OBRUCHEV is still to be preferred to
that seen in the restoration of MARK (1958). Also in 1944, WELLS described and figured
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some small psammosteid fragments from the Middle Devonian beds of Ohio. These are referred
in the present work to Schizosteus wellsi, and appear to be comparable to material from Idaho
sent to the author by Dr. R. H. DENISON, and figured in the present work with his kind
permission.
In his paper on the evolution of the Agnatha, OBRUCHEV (1945) discussed the derivation
of the later psammosteids from the Drepanaspis condition and also suggested the possible
derivation of the group from the advanced pteraspids. This latter view has been contested
by TARLO (1961 a, 1962c). Furthermore in the same work OBRUCHEV illustrated the branchials
of Psammosteus megalopteryx showing variou s degrees of abrasion. Later (1947a) OBRUCHEV
produced the first attempt at a restoration of Psammosteus itself, based on WOODWARD'S
(1911) description and figures and on the ventral median plate and branchial of P. praecursor.
Unfortunately the median plate is incorrectly orientated, since the narrow «neck» should be
placed posteriorly (see TARLO, 1961 a, 1962c). In his paper OBRUCHEV in addition gave diagnoses
and figures of the following species of Psammosteus: P. maeandrinus, P. praecursor n. sp., P. megalopteryx, P.falcatus n. sp., and P. grossi n. sp. In the same year (1947b) OBRUCHEV published
an account of Russian psammosteids in the Atlas of Guide Fossils .. ., in which excellent figures
were given of the following species, in particular of their ornamentation: Schizosteus striatus,
Psammolepis paradoxa, Ganosteus stellatus, Pycnosteus palaeformis, Pycnosteus tuberculatus,
Psammosteus maeandrinus and Psammosteus megalopteryx. He also figured for the first time
the distinctive elongated branchial tesserae which are characteristic of Psammosteus. Although
published in 1947, this Atlas was not available outside the Soviet Union until 1956, having
until then been considered as classified material. GROSS (1947) redescribed Strosipherus indentatus ( = Oniscolepis dentata), first figured by PANDER (1856), as a primitive psammosteid
related to Tesseraspis.
A redescription of Corvaspis was given by DINELEY in 1953, and the new species C. graticulata was erected by him. He showed that this genus could no longer be assigned to the
cyathaspids, but although he noted its similarity to the psammosteids instead of including
it in that group, he erected the new family Corvaspidae for its reception. However, as indicated
above, the genus Corvaspis is now assigned to the psammosteids (TARLO, 1960b). In 1955,
BERO in his Classification of Fishes erected the families Aspidosteidae and Tesseraspidae to
include members of the genera Aspidosteus (= Obruchevia) and Tesseraspis respectively.
In the same year too, MARK published an abbreviated account of a thesis on the psammosteids
of Estonia. In this work numerous new species were described and the evolution and stratigraphical range of the group was considered. Unfortunately since it is not an official publication,
this important work has no standing for the purpose of zoological nomenclature, although
it has been quoted by several authors (OBRUCHEV, 1958, 1961; TARLO, 1961a). Again in 1955,
BVSTROW gave a detailed account of the microstructure of the psammosteids, including the
genera Kallostrakon, Corvaspis, Psammolepis and Aspidosteus ( = Obruchevia). He discussed
what is now called pleromic and eruptive dentine (see TARLO & TARLO, 1961) and the nature
of the cells - aspidinoblasts - which produced aspidin .
In the following year (1956) BYSTROW published further figures of histological sections
of psammosteid dermal armour, in a work on fossil saprophytic fungi. Also in 1956 MARK
described the genus Pycnosteus and the species Pyc. palaeformis and Pyc. tuberculatus and
erected the new species Pyc. pauli. However, she still retained Pyc. imperfectus as an independent
species although it is now known that it is conspecific with Pyc. palaeformis. HEINTZ (1957)
gave a detailed description of the dorsal shield of Psammolepis paradoxa and at the same time
figured MARK'S restoration of the genus. This showed for the first time the full complement
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of plates in Psammolepis - the same as a lready kno wn in Drepanaspis, although the proportions
of th e plat es were ra ther different. Also in 1957 TARLO briefly described and figured Lower
Devonian psa mmosteids from centr al Poland, a nd the two forms figured in that work are here
referred to Guerichos teus ko zlowskii and Hariosteus kielanae.
In an article on Devonian sandstones of Estonia, MARK (1958) figured specimens of
Py cnosteus and a more life-like resto ra tion of Psammolepis which had been drawn for her
by Pr ofessor BYSTRow , based on her origina l restoration. This figure has since been reproduced
by ROMER (1959) and TARLO ( 1962b). I n the sa me year, STENSIO (1958) discussed the psammosteids, and since he was not at that time aware of MARK'S work or her restoration, he believed
th at no rostral, orbital, pos t-orbital or corn ua l plat es were present in psammosteids late r
th an Drepanaspis (i. e. the psammosteids fo un d in the Middle a nd Upper Devonian). Instead
he con sidered that the se plates had either becom e fused to other plates and had lost their
separate identity, or else had been broken dow n into sma ll tesserae to become indistinguishable.
Naturally MARK'S work makes such theo ries unn ecessary.
BYSTROW (1959) described a fragment of a Lower D evonian psammosteid from Siberia,
and in the same year LIEPINS described a fragment from the Lower Devonian of Latvia. In
th e following year TARLO discussed the genus Corvasp is and assigned it to the psammosteids,
while in 1961 (a) he redescribed the psammosteids from Scotland and assigned them to species
a lready know n in the Baltic province. These were Psammosteus m egaloptery x (formerly P. tayfori ), Psam m olep is undulata (formerly P . tesselatus) , Psammosteusfalcatus (formerly Psammosteus
sp.). In addi tio n he redescr ibed Psammost eus p ustulat us which is known only from Scotl and,
and proposed th e new name P. markae for Psammost eus tessellatus (PREOBRAJENSKY). At th e
same time he atte mpted th e first complete restoration of the carapace of Psammosteus, based
on th e associat ed carapace origina lly described by WOODWARD in 1911, and described and
figured part of th e senso ry cana l system. Also in 1961, 0RVIG described and figured the new
genus a nd species Psepha spis williamsi from th e Lower Devonian of Utah, U.S.A., and in
this work he discussed th e early genera Tesseraspis and Weigeltaspis. He concluded that the
former was a psammosteid, but that the latter was of uncertain affinities. However, TARLO
( 1961a, 1962 c) showed tha t in fact Weigeltaspis belonged to the psammosteids. 0RVIG also
figur ed a psammosteid fragme nt from the Lowe r Devonian of Podolia (Ukraine), and recorded
a Psamm olepis frag men t fro m Greenland . The se remains are here referred to Tesseraspis orvigi
and Psamm olepis groenlandica respectively.
In the same year (196 I) OI3RUCHEY finally erected the genus Tartuosteus, which name
had been appeari ng in the literature since 1943, but had never been validated. This genus was
for the reception of Psi. giga ntea, an d OBRUCHEY'S wor k included a description of the complete
senso ry cana l system in the dorsal median plate of Tartuost eus. He also tentatively assigned
Psammosteus ornatus from the Timan to Tartuosteus, but in the present work thi s species is
made the type of the new genus R ohonosteus. I n 1962 TARLO discussed the classification of the
psamm osteids and the ir evolution, a nd showed in par ticular th at separate lineages can be
recog nized from a study of the vent ra l media n plates. In thi s work the new famili es Psammolepid idae and Pycnosteidae were erected.
GROSS (1963) ga ve a detailed account of the morphology of Drepanaspis, based on much
new mat erial, and showed that the ora l plates were qu ite distinct from the plate s of th e anterior
margin on the ventral surface of the carapace. He a lso figure d several p ineal pla tes, and the
impression s of paired nasal caps ules on a rostral plate. GROSS in addition produced a new
restoration of the genus with an almost symmetrica l tai l, a nd with th e branchial plates produced
laterally, in contrast to the sectio n given by TARLO (1961 a) where the se plate s are downturned.
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GROSS also refigured the immatur e specimen pre viou sly described by KUTSCHER (1933) with
its pteraspid-Iike appear an ce, and agreed with OBRUCHEV (l 943b, 1945) th at th e psammosteids
could have been deri ved from the pteraspids, a view strongly opposed in the pre sent work .
TARLO (I 963a, 1964) discu ssed the nature of aspidin, showing that it possessed simple spin d leshaped bone cells and that the re was a gradu al evo lution of the organi zation of the matrix
to th e condition found in bone. Together with B. J. TARLO (1963, 1964) he a lso d iscussed
the significa nce of er uptive dentine. OBRUCHEV (l9 64 b) described and figured the branchial
plates of Obruchevia [Asp idosteus] and contrary to expectation the se proved to be long and
narrow and markedly bent from side to side, resembli ng sleigh runners. This confirmed th at
the genus represents a sidebranch of the lat er psam mosteids quite separate from the ma in
psammosteid (s. s.) lineage. In a further work (1964 c) OBRUCHEV ga ve a comprehensive
description of the M iddle Devonian psammosteid from Spitzbergen previously identified
by WOODWARD (1891 a) as Psammosteus arenatus, and assigned it to the new species Pycnoste us
nathorsti. In 1964 OBRUCHEV & MARK published their account of the Middle and Upper D evonian psammosteids from the Baltic region, and much of the new mat erial they described
ha s been incorporated into the present work with their kind per mission.

CLASSIFICATION OF THE PSAMMOSTEIDS
The first formal designation of the psammosteids as a separate gro up was made by
TRAQUAIR (1896b), when he introduced th e famil y na me Psammosteidae, a ltho ugh at the time
the affinitie s of th e group were not known. Sub sequ ently ( 1899) TRAQUAIR esta blished that
the Psammosteidae belon ged to the H eterostr aci, and at the sam e tim e introdu ced a further
famil y within thi s grouping, - th e Drepanaspid ae. Later still it was genera lly accepted that
the Psam mosteidae and Drepan aspid ae were synonymo us altho ugh certain text books, such
as BRIDGE (1904) and GOODRICH (1909) still followed TRAQUAIR and listed th e two famili es
separately. KOKEN (1911) and KIAER (1915) used th e collective term Psammos teida e, while
STENSIO (1927) used D repan aspid ae for th em . KIAER later (1932) raised thi s group of the
Heterostraci to th e ra nk of suborder and empl oyed the term Psammosteida, whil e BmG
(1940) raised them still fur ther, making the Psammosteiformes an or der with the fami lies
Psamm osteidae (syn . Dr epanaspid ae), Weigeltaspid ae (a name introduced by BROTZEN, 1933a),
and Cardipeltidae (introduced by BRYANT, 1933, as a major division within th e Het erostraci).
In 1941 , OBRUCHEV retained the Psammosteida as a suborder and recognized four fami lies
within it: the Psammosteidae, Drepanaspid ae, ?Weigeltaspidae a nd Card ipeltidae. (Th e
Cardipeltiformes are no w taken to be a separate order within the Heterostraci (D ENISON, 1953 ;
STENSIO, 1958; TARLO, 1962c)).
DINELEY (1953) introduced th e famil y Corvaspidae as an independent group within the
Heterostr aci and STENSIO (1958) raised it to ordinal status with th e na me Corvas pida, but
, TARLO (I 960 b) suggested th at Cor vaspis belonged to the psammosteids, a nd later (l962c)
placed th e family Corvaspididae within th e Psammosteiformes. BERG (1955) still retained his
order Psammosteiformes with the famili es Psammosteidae, Weigeltaspidae and Cardipe ltidae,
but also included within it the new famil y Aspidosteidae and tentatively th e fam ily Tesseraspidae
although he thought it might perh ap s deserve independent ord ina l sta tus. STENSIO ( 1958)
considered that the psammosteids belonged to the order Drepan aspid a, and also recognized
an important division between Tesseraspis on the one ha nd , and the «po st Downtonian»
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Drepanaspida on the other, based on the type of carapace found. However, TARLO (l962c)
used BERG'S Psammosteiformes and divided it into two sub-orders: the Tesseraspidida,
to which were assigned the families Tesseraspididae, Weigeltaspididae and Corvaspididae,
and the Psammosteida, in which were placed the families Psamrnosteidae, Aspidosteidae and
Drepanaspididae as well as the new families Psammolepididae and Pycnosteidae. In the present
work a further new family is proposed - the Guerichosteidae, and the new name Obrucheviidae is introduced to replace Aspidosteidae.
When considering the morphology of the carapace, it is quite clear that the psammosteids
fall into two well defined groups, and this is reflected in the present classification. On the one
hand there are the forms divided off as the Psammosteida, in which the carapace is composed

Fig. 4
Tesseraspis tessellata WILLS - part of dorsal carapace
showing organization of tesserae into regions (after
TARLO, 1962c)

of a set pattern of fairly large plates and in which there is a mosaic of small tesserae separating
the median plates from those of the lateral margins . On the other hand are those forms grouped
as Tesseraspidida, which mark the morphological stages between the primitive unspecialized
tessellated carapace, and the later full complement of plates. Professor OBRUCHEV considers
that only the forms in the sub-order Psammosteida can strictly be taken as psamrnosteids,
but in the present work it is considered that the forms approaching the condition found in
the members of the Psammosteida can with all justification be included in the same overall
grouping. Hence these are brought within the order Psammosteiformes, but are separated
off as the sub-order Tesseraspidida.
The greatest difficulty to be overcome when discussing the members of the Tesseraspidida ,
is the fact that as yet no complete carapace is known for any member of the group, which
could serve as a point of reference for the various families within this sub-order. The neare st
approach is in the genus Tesseraspis in which WILU; (1935) described various parts of the ca-
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rapace, showing that groups of different types of discrete tesserae were found in natural association. From his described material and further specimens collected by him, it is possible
to give some indication of the relationship s of the different types of tesserae to one another
(see Text- fig. 4). What is already clear in Tesseraspis is th at even though the entire carapace is
composed of separate tesserae (and it is for that rea son placed in th e family Tesseraspididae)
these are already differentiated and organized into areas foreshad owing the discrete plates
seen in later forms . In the median areas of both th e do rsal and ventral surfaces the tesserae
are thick and posses s an ornamentation of larg e tubercles, and on the ventral side there arc
two parallel rows of gently arched tesserae bordering the median area. Between these and the
sharply angulated tesserae of the lateral margin there are fields of thin tesserae ornamented
by small tubercles, and in some specimens such fields of tesserae are also present on the dorsal
surface. Unfortunately due to the rarity of associated areas, it is not possible to state how far
the differentiation and organization into areas has gone, a nd if for example precursors of
cornual, or rostral plates were present. Nevertheless, what is perfectly clear is that between
the differentiated groups of tesserae of the lateral ma rgin and those of the median areas, there
are well defined fields of tesserae. Since these are also present in th e carapace of the more
advanced forms which possess discrete plates, the n such fields of tesserae can be taken as
characteristic of the order Psammosteiformes as a who le.
A further stage in the development of plates is seen in Kallostrakon. Here also, different
types of tesserae are known although they hav e not been foun d in na tura l association, but
even more important is the fact that on occasion s fully formed discrete plates have been
discovered . These show evidence on their externa l surface that th ey were formed during
development by the fusion together of smaller elements, an d hence illustrate th e way in which
the plates known in the advanced psammosteids came to be evolved . Kallostrakon is closely
related to Corvaspis in which again distinct plat es are kn own, these a lso havin g been formed
by the fusion of separate tesserae. In Corvaspis a variety of plates ha ve been reco gnized , including
large orbitals, branchials, and median plates. In addition, fields of tesserae are pre sumed to
have existed although none are actually known, since medium plates are frequently found in
which single tesserae have become incorporated into the mar gins. Corvasp is clearly represents
a stage further towards the typical psammosteid co ndition, and is placed in the family Corvaspididae. It should perhaps be noted however th at in th e deta ils of its ornament (discussed
in a later section) Corvaspis is becoming specialized towa rds the condit io n found in Cardipeltis,
and instead of leading directly to the later psamm osteid s is already beginning to branch off
from the main line.
A later genus, Weigeltaspis, first describ ed by B ROTZ EN ( 1933 a) seems to ha ve been derived
from a form close to Tesseraspis , since its orna mentation is muc h the same as that of so me
of the tesserae in that form . Well developed dorsal med ian plates are known as well as orbital,
post-orbital and branchial plates, but so far corn ua l and rostral plates have not been recognized.
The plates of Weigeltaspis do not show a superficial division into tesserae as is the case in
Corvaspis and Kallo strakon. and it seems, as far as present know ledge goes, to be the closest
to the later typical psammosteid s. For thi s rea son it is place d in the family Weigeltaspididae.
One feature of some of the species of Weigelt aspis, particularly W . heint zi , is that the ornamentation is very similar to that of Traquairasp is symondsi, and as no ted by 0 RVIG (1961)
there is some suggestio n of a relati onship bet ween these gene ra . As ar gued elsewhere however
(TARLO, 1962c), Traquairaspis is not included in t he psammosteids, but is co nsidered to repre sent a sidebranch from the primitive Psam mosteiformes. It pr ob ably evo lved from a form
like Tesseraspis, but one in which fusion and consequent elimin ation of tesserae had commenced,
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since in Traquairaspis tesserae are present onl y in th e yo ung stages, and then become incorpo rat ed into the main plate s as the animal approaches its definitive size. Weigeltaspis is also
prob abl y derived from a form fairl y clo se to Tesseraspis, but one which continued on the main
psammosteid line.
Thus, a lthough perh aps since onl y parts of the carapace are known , it could be considered un satisfactor y to grou p th ese three familie s with the Psammosteida in the order Psammosteiformes, nevertheless th ere is strong justification for this pol icy. It is true that the
Tessera spidida could be set on one side and considered entirely separately from the typical
psammosteids, but th ese latter mu st ultimately be derived from forms in which the entire
carapa ce was tessellated . Hence th e families Tes seraspididae, Corvaspididae and Weigeltaspididae, can be taken to represe nt morphological stages which link the members of the Psammosteida with primitive form s, of the sa me stru ctural grade as Astrasp is and Eriptychius from
the Ordovician .
T he Psammosteida are best exem plified by Drepanaspis from the Lower Devonian
(Siegenian-E msian) and th e co ntempo ra ry Guerichosteus, and include all later members of th e
o rder Psammosteiformes. As already mentioned the Psammosteida all possess a definite pattern
of plate s as well as fields of tesserae, and although it can be modified in various way s, the
ba sic arra ngemen t of th ese plat es is th e sa me for all members of the sub-order . Drepanaspis,
the mo st detailed a nd extensive study of which is du e to GROSS (1963), is the only psammosteid
in which th e entire carapa ce, trunk and tail are known (TRAQUAIR, 1903; OBRUCHEV, 1943b) ,
and in con sequence it ha s com e to be used as a standard with which to compare all other
members of th e gro up. Its o vera ll outline is like that of a stool-ball or table tennis bat, and
in section it is co mpressed dorso-ventrally. its carapace is fairly sq uare, with rounded anterolateral margins and it has a rather short trunk and a deep almost equilobate tail. The carapace
is very flat, with a n overall dorsal convexity, but the ventral plate is slightly more convex than
the dor sal plate, although thi s view is contested by GROSS (1963) (see Text-fig. 5).
Drepanaspis poss esses on the dorsal surface oral plates, a rostral plate , pineal plate
and dorsal median plat e, while at the lateral margins are paired lateral marginal, orbital, po storbital , branchial and corn ual plates, these latter being separated from those in the mid -line
by fields of sma ll tesse rae . Present on th e ventral sur face is a ventral median plate, besides
extensio ns of the bran chial plates and the margins of the lateral marginal, po st-orbital and
or bita l plates . On bo th sur faces the fields of tesserae poster ior to the median plates grade into
the sq uamation of the hind part of the trunk and tail. Large fulcral scales form a ridge in the
mid-line of both the dor sal and ventra l sides of th e trunk, and are extended into short spines.
Th e tail is a lmost equiloba te, the lower lobe however being the longer of the two . The mouth
is situa ted do rsally, a nd oral tooth lamellae which ar e dorsal exten sion s of the oral plate s
form the ante rior mar gin of the mou th , th e posterior margin being formed by the ro stral plate.
Th e oral plates themselves form the floor of th e a nterior part of the mouth . They ar e not
visible on th e ventral surface of the carapace (GRoss, 1963).
The ros tral plate is so mewhat arcua te in outline where it borders th e mouth , a nd in
fro nt of it are two pairs of sma ll pre-rostr al plates. The sides of the rostraI plate are roughl y
parallel ancl they then co nverge gently to form a rounded posteri or an gle. Separating the
rostral plate from the dor sal median plate is a zone of tessera e, Within thi s zo ne a fairl y large
pineal plate which is variab le in shape, is sometimes found situated in the mid-line in the
re-entrant angle at the anterior mar gin of th e dor sal median plate. Thi s latter plate is a wide
oval sha pe, with a broad re-entra nt angle at its anterior margin a nd a lesser o nc at th e posterior
margin . Tn the posterior med ian part of the plate there is a gentle ridge which is confluent
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with the dorsal ridge of fulcraI scales. At the antero-Iateral margin of the carapace there is
a triangular orbital plate with the orbit facing laterally and slightly dorsally. In front of this
plate is a small lateral marginal plate which almost reaches th e ant cro -Iateral margin of th e
ro straI plate. The slight gap between the se plates at the margin o f th e mouth may well be an
olfactory notch, since it is situated to the side of the paired nasal sacs figured by GROSS (1963).
Abutting the straight po sterior margin of the orbital plate is a fairl y lon g, roughly triangular

A
Fig. 5
Drepanaspis gemuendenensts

A restoration, in dorsal view; B in ventral view (modified from
1943h) ; C diagrammatic cros s-section (from TARLO. 1961a)

S CHLUTER -

OBRUCHEV ,

plate with a stra ight anterior margin - the post-orbital - which also forms part of the
lateral margin. Occasionally these two plates may be partially fused to one another (GROSS,
1963). The median border of the post-orbital plate is irregular a nd tapers po steriorly and its
postero-Iateral border adjoins the antero-rnedian border of the branchial plate. The lateral
marginal, orbital and post-orbital plates curve gently round the lateral margin so th at they
are partly visible on the ventral surface. The branchial plate appears on the dorsal s urface
as a long narrow plate forming the main part of the lateral border of the carapace. Posteriorly
it delimits the branchial opening, and against its postero-median edge is situated the roughly
oval or oblong cornual plate which bounds the branchial opening postero-laterally. At th e
lateral border the branchial plate turns at a sharp angle and on the ventral sur face is produced
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into a well marked po stero-median flange which forms the ventral margin of the branchial
opening. Between these plates of the late ra l margin and th e median plate is a zo ne of tesserae
continuous with that separating the rostral and ventra l median plates.
On th e ventral surface, most of the anterior margin of the shield is formed by five main
plate s. Th e med ian plate (cme dian tesserae») is Y- shaped and is bounded on either side by
a pair of lar ge, broad , a lmos t square plates (ccomplex plates») and laterally by a pair of small)
slightl y sigmoida l plates (cmed ia n margina l plates»). On their visceral (dorsal) surface are
situated seven ora l plat es with very strong ora l toot h lamellae which form the anterior margin
of the do rsally situated mouth . Closely associated with the most lateral of the oral plates are
a median and a lateral marginal plat e which latter ) as already mentioned ) extends on to the
dorsal surface. Th ere is a wide zo ne of tesse rae separating the most anterior ventral plates
from the ventral median plate a nd a lso the ventral median plate from those forming the lateral
margins. Th e ventral plat e itself is roug hly oval in outline, but is truncated transversely both
anteriorly and po steriorly although the anterior margin of the plate is wider than the posterior
margin. At this latter margin there is a narrow, deep re-entrant angle or posterior notch. This
feature however, is very variable) and is not a lways present. In OBRUCHEV)S restoration (1943b)
it is filled in by a sma ll la ncet-shaped ana l plat e, the existence of which has not yet been confirmed. Behind the ventral plate there are again median ridged fulcral scales ) and tesserae which
grade into the squamat ion.
The type of dermal armour seen in Drepana spis, which belongs to the family Drepanaspididae, demonstrates the basic plan of th e carapa ce in all the families within the Psammosteida,
these being distinguished from one an other onl y on the varying proportions of the different
plates. In the family Guerichosteid ae which includes the genera Guerichosteus, Hariosteus,
and Schizosteus, the main difference from the drepanaspids lies in the fact that the carapace
as a whole is less quadrangular) since the branchial plates are somewhat wider and their lateral
parts are solid and free ) and ar e drawn out into sheets which project laterally from the body)
and are down turned. The limb of the branchial plate on the ventral surface is also more expanded medially in its posterior part) and the impression is given that the dorsal limb of the
plate has fused to the lateral part of th e ventra l limb and this latter has then grown further
medially. As it happens the branchial plate of Guerichosteus was not produced in this way,
as can be seen from a series of growth stages. To begin with the branchial plate is like that
known in Drepanaspis and as it develops there is a progressive thickening or infilling of calcified tissue at the angle at the lateral margin of the carapace. By the time the adult is reached
the solid part of the plate extend s as far medially as the median edge of its dorsal limb. In
Guerichosteus the dorsa l a nd ventra l limbs of the branchial plates are still at a considerable
angle to one another) but in the later Schizosteus the y have become more nearly parallel) while
the freel y projectin g ma rgin of the plate is both thinner and more laterally extensive. As far
as the ventral median plates are con cern ed, in both Guerichosteus and Schizosteus th ese are
characterized by a well developed, fairly wide, open posterior notch.
In Guerichosteus a lozenge or diam o nd-shaped pineal plate is known in which the major
axis is transverse, as well as isolat ed ora l plat es which appear narrower than those known
in Drepanaspis. In Guerichosteus a lso, th e cornual plates seem to be square rather than oval
or oblong. In the young stages of Schizosteus th e ventral median plate is slightly convex like
that of th e adult Drepanaspis, but in th e adult Schizosteus the lateral and anterior parts of the
plate become more steeply inclined , so that th e plate finally takes on the shape of a shallow
bowl. In its convexity th e vent ra l med ian plate of Guerichosteus is closer to th at known in
Drepanaspis, although in its open posterior notch it is similar to that of Schizosteus. In ad-
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dition, the deepening of th e ventral plate in the gu erichosteids to gether with the downturning
of the extended branchi al plat es produces a deeper carapace th an that see n in Dre pana spis.
From within th e guerichos te ids two major line ages developed - the pyc nosteids a nd th e
psammolepids. In th e Pycn osteidae th e branch ial p late is somewh at wider a nd shorter than
in Schizosteus, with very t hin later a l extensio ns which a re downturned . I n co nsequenc e th e
carapace ha s become wider posteriorl y a nd th e postero-lat er al corners ha ve become more
drawn out. With the shortening of th e branchial plate the re is a concomita nt a nd co m pensat ory
increase in the len gth of th e post-orbital plat e. I n the lat est species of Py cnosteus th e branchial
plate has become shorte r a nd wid er a nd the anterior margin co ncave, with even wear on both
dorsal and ventral surfaces.

Fig. 6
Pycnosteus tuberculatus (ROHON) -

A restoration, in dor sal view; B in ventral view; C in lateral view

In Ganosteus the branchial plates are comparable to those in the early members of
Pycnosteus, although in th e later species the postero-lateral corner is drawn out distally into
a posteriorly directed spine. In Ganosteus a lso, th e cornual plates seem to be sim ilar to those
in Guerichosteus, being more or less square in outline, although one ver y large sp ecime n seem s
to have a large anterio r extensio n whi ch h as gr own on to it. Th e Pycn osteidae are characterized
by a deep ventral plate wh ich can be co mpared with a keel-less rowing boat , with its wider
end anterior (Text-fig. 6). This plat e ha s a long, persiste nt posterior notch (P REOBRAJENSKY,
1911), which can be seco ndarily infilled with tes serae as in Tartuosteus (OBRUCHEV, 1961).
The plate in the young sta ge was sma ll and round with a wid e posteri or notch, but since during
development the main a reas of gr owth were the two po stero-lat eral projectio ns on either side
of th e notch, thi s resu lted in the plate a ppearing to ha ve sepa ra te pron gs o n either side of
a very exaggerated lon g notch. The plat e as a whole is flat in its median pa rt , but has ver y
steep lateral sides and a sha rp ly inclined a nterior margin . Py cno/epis appears in its ventral
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medium plate to represent a stage intermediate between Sc hiz oste us a nd a typical Pycnosteus,
but since it is quite o bviously well on th e way to th e ty pica l pycn ostcid co nd it io n, it is her e
included in th e Pycnosteid a e.
In Pycnosteus a nd Gauosteus the posterior not ch rema ins wide , and particularly in
Pycn osteus itself the part o f t he pla te border ing th e notch is downturned to form two so lid
runner s which in th e lat er species of Py cnosteus ma y be severa l centime tres belo w th e main
level of th e pla te (Tex t- fig. 7). These mu st hav e been used by th e a nima l for gliding a lo ng the
subs tra t um.

A

B
Fig. 7
Diagra mmatic cross-sect ions of ca rapace - A Pycno steus palaeformis
B Pycnosteus tuberculatus (RO HON); (from MARK, 1956)

PREOHR AJENSK Y;

In Tar tuosteus, th e ge nera l sha pe of th e ventra l median plat e is as in Pycnosteus, but
th e lon g pos terior not ch is very much narrower a nd becomes gra d ua lly infilled with seco nda ry
tesserae . Within t his genus a re found th e largest of a ll hererostracan s, since th e branchial
plates ca n measure 58 cm across, a nd t he ventral medi an plates ca n be as long as 45 cm,
sugges ting a probabl e overall length of so me 160 cm . Som et imes identifi ed as belonging to
Tartu osteus is Yoglinia, which is known o nly fro m br an chi al plates a nd a few fragm ents. Th e
bran chi al plat es are ext re mely sho rt an d wide a nd their distal ext re mities a rc frequently up t urned; in the cha racter of th ese plat es thi s genus seems close to th e mu ch lat er Psammosteus
itse lf, but since th e fra gments of plates arc very simi lar in appea ra nce to th ose known in
Tartuosteus with wh ich th ey ca n eas ily be co nfused . in t he pr esent work Yoglinia is tentat ively
placed in th e Pycnosteida e.
In the Psammolepididae th e branchi al plat e is aga in wider a nd sho rter th an in Schizosteus,
a nd ma y a lso be gently arc hed fro m side to side . In this gro up too the post- o rbital plat e has
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lengthened , and it has now become roughly as long as the branchial plate. Th e post-orbital
is now more or less oval in outline, and since its lateral edge is overturned it forms an important
part of the margin of the carapace. In addition the two plate s are no longer in the sa me plane
on the dorsal surface, since the post-orbital plate appears to sit on the anterior part of the
branchial plate at a marked angle, thus increasing the overall curvature of the dorsal carapace.
The full complement of plates found in Drepanaspis is also known in Psammolepis
(HEINTZ, 1957), and a pineal plate is present of much the same shape as that known in Guerichosteus. In the young stage the ventral median plate of Psammolepis is circular with a broad

c
Fig. 8
A Psammolepis veny uk ovi OIlR UCH EV - restoration , in dorsal view (after MARK, 1958); B Psatnmolep is paradoxa
( A G ASSIZ ) - restoration, in ventral view; C diagrammatic cros s-section (from TARLO, 19610)

sha llow posterior notch similar to that known in Schizosteus asatkini, and as the animal grows
the plate increases in size by the addition ot scale-like tesserae. These first fill in the notch
and then extend posteriorly to form a long narrow plate , which is usually oval or oblong
(Text-fig. 8). In the most advanced species of Psammolepis - PsI. undulata - the young
Schizosteus-tisc stage is no longer visible, the entire plate being formed of superficial scale-like
tesserae . Thi s young stage in fact becomes progressively smaller when the species of Psammolepis
arc tra ced through time, as it is most marked in the earliest form s. When considering the dorsal
median plate. exactly the same trend can be followed . In the early members of Psammolepis
the initial growth area is more or less circular with a broad shallow excavation at the anterior
margin , and as the a nimals grow the are a comes to be relativel y small compared with the
plate as a whole. and tend s to occup y a more anterior position . ln the earlier species of Psam molepis this initial gro wth area comes to be situated in the adult just anterior to the centre
of the plate , while in the later species the area becomes progre ssively sma ller and comes to
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lie closer and closer to the anterior margin. In the latest species - Psi. undulata - the stage
is reached where there is no sign at all of the initial growth area, the entire plate being covered
in superficial tesserae.
Th e family Psammo steidae w hich seem to have originated from the Psammolepididae
are characterized by the extreme width and shortness of th eir branchial plates. From Guerichosteus through the psammolepids to th e memb ers of th e Psammosteidae , there is a gradual
shortening and widening of these plates, so that by th e time Psammosteus itself is reached they
are just solid arcuate plates forming the postero-Iateral corners of the carapace. Unlike the
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Fig. 9
A-C Psammoste us megal opteryx (Trautschold) - A branchi al plat e
(R .S .M., 1904.2.10, Whitemi re) ; x I ; B-C d istal tip o f branch ial pla te
showing zones of a bra sio n on two adjacent surfaces (P. 1. M. Colln .,
Sto lbovo), x 0·75 ; B ventra l view; C dorsal view

bran chial plates of the form s already considered, the greate r part of the branchial plate s of
Psammosteus are enclosed with in the carapa ce, only the distal tips projectin g free. The ventral
surface of the proximal part of the plate is genera lly covered with characteristically elongated
tesserae ( O BRUC HEV, 1947b), but the pro ximal part of the dorsal sur face seems to have been
covered by soft tissue. Th e free distal tip was subjected to a considerable amount of wear ,
and since in man y exam ples thi s wear has produced two facets more or less at right angles to
one another, this indicates that the plates must have been capable of a certain degree of
movement (Text-fig. 9). In th is respect therefore, the psa mmosteids seem to have been the
only hetero stracans to develop, albeit in a rudi mentary manner, some sort of moveable paired
app endages. With the shortening of th e branchial plate there was a compensatory increase
in the length of the post-orbital plat e, and this came to take up the major part of the later al
margin.
Th e ventral media n plates are elongated an d flat in their median region, but then curve
gently upwards at the sides, so that as with th e pycnosteids and psammolepids there must
have been a concavity between the lat eral margins of the carap ace and the main part of the
ventral median plate. The vent ral plat e in the earliest species, Psammosteus praecursor, is rather
flask-shaped with th e wide end an terior (Text-fig. 10 D) , and in thi s respect is similar to the
ventra l median plate in Psammolepis undulata. Also as in this last species of Psammolepis,
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in the ventral plate of Psammosteus there is no evidence of an initial growth area like that seen
in Schizosteus and the other species of Psammolepis, and in consequence no posterior notch
developed. With regard to the dorsal median plate inPsammosteus although it is only completely
known in one species, Psammosteus megalopteryx, it is clear that it was extremely variable
in shape. In some instances the plate is almost flat, long and narrow, while in others it is very
strongly convex from side to side. In this latter case although at first glance this is contrary to
the situation found in the psammolepids and pycnosteids which have a more or less flat dorsal
plate, nevertheless the overall convexity of the dorsal surface of the carapace remains much
the same as in those two groups. In the pycnosteids and psammolepids it is the great laterally
projecting branchial sheets which give the entire carapace its dorsal convexity, but in the case
of Psammosteus since the branchial plates are reduced in length and only their distal tips are

B
Fig. 10
A-C Psammosteus megalopteryx (TRAUTSCHOLD) - A restoration, in dorsal view; B in ventral view; C diagrammatic
cross-section (modified from T ARLO , 1961a); D Psammosteus praecursor OBRUCH EV - restoration, in ventral view
(modified from OBRUCHEV, 1947a)

free, the overall convexity is provided by the dorsal median plate. Furthermore, although
the overall shape of the carapace of Psammosteus is comparable to that of earlier families,
the animal is now more compact (Text-fig. 10).
The genera Rohonosteus, Karelosteus and Crenosteus which are known only from branchial
plates are also included within the family Psammosteidae for convenience. This is because
their branchials although intermediate in shape between those in Psammolepis and Psammosteus
(OBRUCHEV, 1933a, 1961) are nevertheless evidently well on the way to the typical Psammosteus
condition.
The final family to be considered under the Psammosteida is the family Obrucheviidae
[Aspidosteidae]. This group is known from dorsal median plates notable for their large size
and thickness, and also for the fact that the outer surface of the armour has no ornamentation
of dentine tubercles such as are present in all other psammosteids. Instead the aspidin of the
plate has been strengthened by an infilling of pleromic dentine (OBRUCHEV, 1941 ; TARLo
& TARLo, 1961) and the outer surface is sculptured with pits and grooves. The only othe r
plates known are branchial plates and these are very long and are bent at right angles from
side to side, so that in life the animal must have moved over the substratum on two runners
Pal aeo nt ol ogia POIO";C.1 No . I J
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formed by the free lateral margins of the vertical halves of the plates (OBRUCHEV, 1964b).
These branchial plates are remarkable for being so thin compared with the massive thickness
of the dorsal plate, and also for reversing the trend in the other psammosteid families towards
the development of shorter, wider branchial plates. Assigned to the same family is the genus
Traquairosteus in which the ornamentation of tubercles has been reduced to isolated pustules

Obruchevia [Aspidosteu s} heckeri

OBRUCHEV -

Fig. lJ
A restoration, in dorsal view; B diagrammatic cross-section

and in which there seems to be an incipient development of pleromic dentine. (It should be
noted that in the restoration (Text-fig. 11) of Obruchevia [Aspidosteus] a deep basin-shaped
ventral median plate has been inserted in conformity with the ventral plate of other psammosteids, as well as the full complement of dorsal plates. However, these are purely hypothetical).
SENSORY CANAL SYSTEM
The carapace in the Heterostraci is characterized by the possession of a complex sensory
canal or lateral line system, such as is common to the majority of primitive vertebrates.
In general in the Heterostraci this system consists of a series of closed canals which open to
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Ta b le 1
AVAILABLE MATERIAL OF IMPORTANT SPECIES
Genera and species
Tesseraspididae
Tesseraspis tessellata WILU
Tesseraspis toombsi n. sp.
Corvaspididae
Corvaspis kingi

WOODWARD

Weigeltaspi didae
Weigeltaspis alta BROTZEN .
Weigeltaspis godmani n. sp.
Weigeltaspis heintzi n. sp.
Drepanaspididae
Drepanaspis gemuendenen sis SCHLUTER
Drepanaspis lipperti GROSS
Guerichosteidae
Guerichosteus ko zlowskii n. sp.
Hariosteus kielanae n. sp.
Schizosteus heterolepis (PREOBR.)
Schizosteus striatus (GROSS)
Schizosteus asatkini OBRUCHEV .
Pyenosteidae
Pyeno lepis splendens (EICHWAw)
Pycnosteus palaeformls PREOBR.
Pycnosteus pauli MARK
Pycnosteus tuberculatus (ROHON)
Pycnosteus nathorsti OBRUCHEV
Ganosteus stellatus ROHON .
Ganosteus artus MARK
Tartuosteus giganteus (GROSS)
Tartuosteus maximus MARK

Psammolepididae
Psammolepis
Psammo lepis
Psammolepis
Psamm olepls
Psammolepis
Psammolepis

paradoxa (AOASSIZ)
venyukovi OBRUCHEV
undulata (AOASSIZ)
proia MARK
abaviea MARK
alata OBRUCHEV

Psammosteidae
Psammosteus megalopteryx (TRAUTSCH.)
Psammosteus praeeursor OBRUCHEV
Psammosteus markae TARLO
Ob rucheviidae
Obruchevia heekeri (OBRUCHEV)
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The following species are known from branchial plates, but no other main pla tes : Drepanaspis sehrieli GROSS,
Schizosteus toriensis MARK, Schizosteus perneri (RUZIC:KA), Ganosteus obtusus MARK, Tartuosteus luhai MARK, Yoglinia
bergi OBRUCHEV, Psammolepis aerata OBRUCHEV, Psammosteus maeandrinus AOASSIZ, Psammosteus faleatus OBRUCHEV,
Psammosteu s grossi OBRUCHEV, Psammosteus peetinatus OBRUCHEV, Psammosteus tchernovi OBRUCHEV, Psammosteus
livonicus OBRUCHEV, Psammo steus kiaeri n. sp., Crenosteus levis (OBRUCHEV), Rohonosteus ornatus (ROHON), Rohonosteu s
complicatus (KIAER), Karelosteus weberi OBRUCHEV.
D dorsa l median, V ventra l median, Br , branchial. PO post-orbital. 0 orbital, C cornual, R rostral, PI. pineal. Or. oral
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the surface by means of small pores. These are usually located between tubercles, but may
pierce the ornament. The canals can also occasionally be situated in grooves on the external
surface of the plate. This latter situation is found in Astraspis and Amphiaspis as well as probably
in Guerichosteus kozlowskii. In the majority of heterostracans the system of canals runs just
below the layer of ornament and in consequence is known only where this ornament has been
worn off, or where the canals have been filled in with sediment posthumously and stand out
as ridges when the bony material is lost. It is however also possible to see the canals if the
specimen is immersed in oil of aniseed, since this makes the dentine and aspidin transparent.
Although it was recognized by WOODWARD (I 887) that sensory canals existed in Pteraspis,

B
Fig. 12
Sensory canal system. A Psammolepis undulata (AGASSIZ) - ventral median plate (G.I. T., 247);
B Tartuosteus giganteus (GROSS) - dorsal median plate (G. I. T., 152)

. the homology of such canals with those of other vertebrates was not fully discussed until 1926
when STENSI0 compared them with the pattern found in living cyclostomes. Later, SAVESODERBERGH (1941 b) showed that the system in the Heterostraci could be compared directly
with that of primitive jawed vertebrates and in fact contrasted it with the system known in
the cyclostomes. HOLMGREN (1942) pointed out that the heterostracan system was primitive
and that both the cephalaspid and cyclostome patterns could be derived from it; while
STENSIO (1958) demonstrated the close similarity of the sensory canal system in the Heterostraci to that in the gnathostomes. It is evident that the heterostracan pattern is very
primitive and can be considered a possible precursor of the sensory canal system of both
the cephalaspids and cyc1ostomes as well as the early gnathostomes .
With regard to the system present in the psammosteids, unfortunately parts of it only
are preserved in occasional dorsal and ventral median plates, but these are sufficient to show
that the pattern is consistent with that of normal heterostracans. Short sections of a canal
system were figured by WILLS (1935) in a fragment of the primitive psammosteid Tesseraspis,
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where tubercles had been broken off to reveal them. These however were not recognized as
part of a sensory canal system until 0RVIG (1961). In Corvaspis, WOODWARD (1934) showed
that there were rows of sensory pores in the median plates, while TARLO (1960b) illustrated
ground fragments 111 which segments of canals were visible . Previously, GROSS (1933c, 1963)
figured a dorsal median plate of Drepanaspis with what he suggested was a sensory canal
system , and OBRUCHEV (1940) figured similar striations on a dorsal median plate of Schizosteus.
In both cases however, it seems unlikely that the markings represent part of a sensory canal
system, and it is suggested that they are merely a result of the method of growth of the plates.
However, a complete sensory canal system in a dorsal median plate has recently been figured
for the first time (OBRUCHEV, 1961). This plate (152 G. 1.T .) which belongs to Tartuosteus giganteus, shows two median longitudinal canals diverging slightly po steriorly, with two pairs
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Fig. 13
Sensory canal system. A-C Psammosteus megalopteryx (TRAUfSCHOLO) - fragments
of median plates, A (R.S.M., 1894.169.3); B (R.S.M., 1960.9); C (P.I.M., 220/201);
all x 0·5

of lateral branches, and a pair of antero-Iaterally directed branches. A composite pattern
of the system in the dorsal median plate of Psammosteus megalopteryx was provided by TARLO
(1961 a), who figured two fragments. In the larger fragment (1960. 9, R.S.M.) there are two
longitudinal median canals with connecting transverse commissures as well as a pair of lateral
branches, the left one of which bifurcates. Unfortunately the lateral branches were made
symmetrical, but since it is now known that in the psammosteids the canal patterns can be
markedly asymmetrical, this does not seem to have been justified. Furthermore in the smaller
upper fragment figured (1894. 169. 3, R.S.M.), the longitudinal canal should have been lateral
rather than median, since a further fragment has now been found which adjoins it and forms
part of the margin of the plate.
The pattern of sensory canals is also now known in a ventral median plate, this time
belonging to Psammolepis undulata (247, G.1.T.). From the shape of the plate there appears
little doubt that it is a ventral median plate, and the absence of transverse commissures in
the mid-line of the canal system would seem to confirm this. It is true that the arcuate canal
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near th e a nterio r margin has a faint resemblance to the pineal canal of the dorsal surface of
the carapace, but it is suffi ciently distin ct not to be confused with it. Moreover, a similar arcuate
cana l to th at foun d in th is ventra l plate is a lso kno wn in the ventral plates of other heterostraca n groups.

ORNAM ENTATION AND GROWTH OF DERMAL ARMOUR
( Pb . I-V ; PI. XIII , figs. 1-2 ; PI.

x rvj

Th e plat es makin g up th e derm al armour of the psammosteids generally bear a superIicial orn amentat io n of dentine tubercles surmo unting a much thicker layer of spongy aspidinhon e. T he tu bercles themselves wh ich vary con siderably in size and shape are found arranged
in co mplex patterns. Some times they a re rounded and crenulated, while at other times they
ar e star or lozenge-shap ed . Furth erm ore the y can be widely separated, packed closely together,
or even fused into lo ng o r sho rt ridges which again can show much diversity. The ornamentation
which is virtua lly specifica lly distinct , pro vides in con sequence the chief means of identifying
the different psa mmosteids, and it is par ticularly valuable as an aid to diagnosis since only
a fragmen t of the a rmo ur is needed for the purpose. However, thi s method must be used with
caution since the arra ngement of t he tubercles can var y considerably from one part of the carapace to a nother, a nd this has ofte n led in the pa st, to different plates of one specie s being
describ ed und er var ious na mes. In fact the form of the tubercles often depends on the shape
of the plat e on which th ey are situa ted, and on the manner in which it has grown, thi s being
particularly tru e where th e tubercles ar e packed closely together. For example, tubercles which
when scattered over a dor sal plat e may be fairly round , can often take on a different appearance
o n a branchial plate. Her e, if th ey a re packed closely together, they tend to become fan-shaped ,
since the plate is wider at o ne end than the other and the tubercles are squashed distally to
fi t the outline of the plate. In fulcra l sca les, round tubercles similarly become fan-shaped in
the mid-line, while these are often flanked by tubercles pushed into a naviculate shape, In
superficia l tesserae on th e other hand , such as are known in Psammosteus, where the tubercles
ar e arranged concent rically, th ey tend to become somewhat arcuate in outline (Text-fig. 14A).
However, with close study, the relati on ship between th ese different sets of tubercles becomes
fairly obvi ou s.
Although the tubercles are ofte n rounded and finely crenulated at their margins, when
they are found widely sepa rated th ere is more possibility of variation, and a whole number
of different sha pes are kno wn. For exa mple in Weigeltaspis the tubercles appear in outline
rather like oa k leaves, with raised veining converging on to a median ridge (Text-fig, 14C),
while in Ganosteus the tubercles ha ve sharply pointed crowns with very long, strongly bifurcated radi al ribs. Th ese latter give th e appearance of flying buttresses and they often turn
at the foot of the tubercles to continue across the intervening floor (Text-fig. 14B). Situated
between the main tubercles are very much smaller star-shaped one s. In Rohonosteus the
tubercles arc more close ly pac ked and are frequently lozenge or diamond-shaped, while in
Crenosteus a number of tubercles are found fused together to form flat strips with short comblike crenulatio ns. A furt her feature which occurs sporadica lly is the development of accessory
tubercle s between th e main o rna menta tion . Thi s has already been mentioned in Ganosteus
stellatus, but it is also well seen in Pycnosteus tuberculatus , Psammolepis undulata, Psi. venyukovi
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and in the genus Hariosteus. It is of intere st to note that this phenomen on frequently seems
to arise among the end members of particular lineages.
The various species of Psammosteus are mainly distinguished from one ano ther on the
differences in the ornamentation of their branchial plate s. For example P. falcat us and P . grossi
have transverse ridges of fused tubercles with very long, bifurcat ing crenulations dra wn out
proximally, although those of P. grossi are considerably coarser than th ose of P. f alcatus and
so could not be confused with them, while in P. tchernovi the tub ercles are quite different ,
being single, shaped like ridge tiles, and packed closely together. In some form s the tubercles
are drawn out into longitudinal strips as in P. maeandrinus, or even into long ridges. The most
striking example of this type of ornamentation is found in Yoglinia where the dentine ridges

A
Fig. 14
Ornamentati on of selected psammosteids. A Psammosteus megalop teryx (Tuxurscaoi.nj -c-superficial po lygona l cyclomorial tesserae showing cavity due to loss of tessera healed by seconda ry tu bercles lining its floor and walls (P. 1.M.,
220/246); B Ganosteus stellatus ROHON - large well separated tubercles with reso rptio n cavities with secon dary tubercles
situ ated in the m (G .1. T. , 174); C Weigeltaspis alta BROT Z EN - th ree isolated oak- leaf tubercles (R.S ., C 1728)

run along the main axis of th e plate and initially led to this form being identified as a pteraspid.
It should be noted however, that the situation is more compl icated in the more advanced

psammosteids ( s. l.) since the median plates are generally characterized by an ornamentatio n
of superficial tesserae which may be scale-like in appear ance in such genera as Psammolepis
and Tartuo steus or merely polygonal as in Psamm osteus itself, while the plates of the lateral
margin do not possess such tesserae but merely show concentric zones of growt h. Nevertheless
the ornamentation is still characteristic.
Apart from its value as a n aid to identificat ion , the external ornamentatio n is a lso of
great importance when considering the way in which th e plates of the dermal armo ur have
developed . Except where they are worn or brok en, or in rare cases where there is some resorption (see TARLO & TARLO, 1961), after they have been formed, the tubercles retai n their
size and shape throughout the life of the anim al. Thus each area of ornamentatio n. once having
become calcified, is pr eserved as a permanent record of the stage of growt h reached at that
point by the plate in question . Th e recogniti on of this fact led 0 RVIG and STENSIO to develop
a new theor y on the growth of scales and dermal elements in the ear ly vertebrates, and this
was outlined by 0RVIG in 1951. A more detail ed acco unt of th is - the lepidomorial theory has recently been provided by STENSIO ( 1961, 1962), and it has also been discussed by TARLO
& TARLO (1962).
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Tn 1958, STENSIO applied the lepidomorial theory to a study of the dermal armour of the

Heterostraci, and in doing so recognized that two basic types of growth occurred in the plates.
The first type, called cyclomorial growth, is one in which there is to begin with, a central
tubercle or prim ordium, around which new tube rcles or units are added on one at a time
concentrically. Such a type of growth is well seen in the Ord ovician genus As traspis where
the carapace is composed of a number of small cyclomorial plate s or tesserae orna mented by
well spaced rounded tubercles. The central tu bercle of each tessera is fairly large and aro und
it smaller tub ercles were added on successively as the tessera grew to keep pace with the growth
of the animal. Cyclomor ial growt h is also found in the cara pace of the pteraspids, where from
a primordium, large plates are built up by the addition of concentric rings of dentine ridges.
The second basic type of growth is termed synchronomorial, and in this case tesserae or plates
are formed as single complete unit s, all the tub ercles or ridges of the ornament appearing at
one and the same time. Moreover, TARLO (l960b) was able to show how synchronomorial
plates themselves could have developed from cyclomorial tesserae such as thos e known in
Astraspis , by the fusion and consequent elimination of such tesserae. In this way it was demonstrated that the types of growth used by STENSIO as major criteri a for separating the
various orders within the Heterostraci, could in fact be derived from one another. Subsequently
TARLo (1962d) was able to show that th e evolutionary trend towards the development of
plates of the carapace by the fusion of tesserae could be followed separately in most of the
heterostracan ord ers (see also TRAQuAIR, 1899; OBRUCHEV, 1945), although in the later psammosteids this trend was apparently reversed.
From the condition seen in such primitive heterostracans as Astraspis, where the complete
carapace is form ed of cyclomorial tesserae there was therefore a tendency during the course
of evolution, for such a type of carapace to give way to one in which there was an organized
system of large plates such as are well seen in the amphiaspids and cyath aspids. Since to begin
with the plates were formed synchron omoria lly, i. e. as complete units , they could not have
appeared until the animal s were more or less fully grown, although on occasions they could
be enlarged to some degree by the addition of cyclomorial areas of growt h at their marg ins.
This is well seen in the median plates of Corvaspis (TARLO, 1960b). The result of possessing
this synchronomoria l type of dermal ar mour was that for the greater par t of their lives the
animal s concerned were unpro tected, and in addition their shape had to be compact since
any large extensions to the body would have been unsupported in the young stages.
The synchronomo rial carapace was however improved upon, for in the traquairaspids
the synchronomorial plat e appeared when the anim al was half grown , and then increased in
size cyclomorially until the definitive size was reached. In this way the synchronomorial plate
formed a primordium aro und which cyclomorial growth was possible. In later form s the primordium was achieved earlier and earlier in ont ogeny, until by the time the pteraspids and
later psammosteids were reached , the bulk of th e plate was formed cyclomori ally, and the
animals were able to produce importan t anterior and lateral extensions to the carapace. These
took the form of long snouts and branchial or cornual plates and were built up gradually as
the anim al itself grew. The development of such projections by the later pteraspids and psam mosteids no doubt enab led them to compete successfully with the more advanced jawed
vertebrates, after the less adaptable heterostracans became extinct.
Once the significance of the orname ntation of the dermal armour is understood therefore.
an anal ysis of it enables the growth stages of the carapa ce to be mapp ed, thus revealing the
manner in which the plates and hence the cara pace as a whole developed. It is also now
possible to trace the way in which one form developed from another, and to demonstrate
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relationships which were not previously app arent. Such an analysis has already been made
in outline for the Heterostraci as a whole (TARLO, 1962d), but it is here proposed to examine
the Psammosteiformes in greate r detail.
When discussing the orna menta tion and grow th of the dermal armour in the Psammosteiformes, it is useful to take as the starting point the cond ition found in Astrasp is from
the Ord ovician, although it is not considered that th is form was necessarily ancestral to the
gro up. It is merely that the type of car apace well preserved in Astraspis is likely to have been
the pr imitive arra ngement comm on to all the earliest heterostracans, from which the Psammosteiformes must have been derived. In Astraspis the carapace is composed of a large number
of small discrete polygonal tesserae, these plat es bearin g an ornamentation consisting of one
large round crenulated tub ercle surrounded by concentri c rows of smaller similar tubercles.
It is evident that during the early stages of ontogeny single tub ercles were present in the skin,
a.nd as this latter grew in extent , the tubercles form ed primordia around which successive
zones of tub ercles grew cyclomorially forming tesserae. Such tesserae would have additional
tubercles added on to them until the anim al reached its definitive size, and in this way a complete carapace would have been maintained through out life. Presumably calcification of the
soft tissue at the base of the tub ercles occurred gradually from th e centre of the tessera outwards, immediately after the separate tub ercles became calcified, and since the edges of the
individual tesserae would always abut on several others, this would produce the typical
polygonal shape.
In Tesseraspis, the first tru e member of the Psamm osteiformes, the carapace is again
formed of independent tesserae, but th ese appear to have been produced partly synchronomorially, although the frequent occurrence of small seconda ry tubercl es between the main
tubercles suggests that the tesserae were form ed in several stages. First to appear all at the
same time would have been the large tub ercles of th e ornament, then smaller secondary
tubercles would have occurred between them and finally the soft tissue at the base of all the
tubercles would have calcified to form complete tesserae, all these being completed at much the
same time. Neverth eless, there is a certain amount of cyclomo rial growth around the edge of each
tessera, suggesting that some additional growth took place. In Tesseraspis, although the
tesserae are still discrete, they are already differentiated and grouped into areas foreshadowing
the plates of later form s, and in addition, they are unusual since the tesserae belonging to
various parts of the carapace are ornamented rather differentl y. In the median areas of the
carapa ce the tesserae are fairly thick and the tubercles appear as large, rather low bosses between
which smaller similar rou nded tubercle s occur together with fine stellate ridges. On the thinner
tesserae found between the median areas and th e' ridge-shaped tesserae forming the lateral
borders of the carapace, the tubercles are much smaller and are irregular, often having the
appeara nce in outli ne of miniatur e ginger-br ead men. Th e lateral tesserae are shaped like the
ridge tiles of a roof, and these have very strong, oval, bulbous tubercles at their apex, with
similar tubercl es becoming smaller away from it.
In the ro ughly contemp oraneous genus Kallostrakon, the carapace is also formed of
tesserae, but these are quite clearly produced by cyclomorial.g rowth. However, the ornamentatio n in this insta nce is not of ro unded tub ercles, but instead consists of short dentine ridges,
presumably the result of fusion or coalescence of severa l tubercles. In each tessera there is
a central longitud inal ridge or primordiu m on either side of which successive ridges are added
on until growth is complete. Sometimes the ridge is oval in out line and this is surrounded by
smaller oval ridges or tubercles. Although th e tesserae of Kallostrakon are generally found
isolated , some larger plates are known in which the ornamentation shows quite clearly that
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they were init ially composed of a number of independent tesserae, but that they had becom e fused
togeth er and to a plate which had formed below them . The cyathaspid Tolypelepis shows
a remark able degree of parallelism in this respect, as it also exhibit s this stage in the transformation fro m a tesselated carapace to one with discrete plates.
The genus Corvaspis, which is probably a direct descendent of Kallostrakon, has a more
adva nced system of plat es, but th ese ar e again ornamented by dentine ridges. The plates also
show signs of ha ving been formed by the fusion of numerous polygonal tesserae , although
there is a significant difference in the two genera , since in Corvaspis the tesserae appear to
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Fig. 15

Diagram illustrati ng progressive fusion an d elimination of tesserae. A Kallostrakon
macanuffi n. sp. - cyclomorial tesserae ; B-F Corvaspis k ingi WOOD WARD - B synchronomorial tesserae, separated by narrow zones of cyclomorial growth ; C synchronomorial tesserae separated by fine gro oves; D partially fused synchronomorial tesserae ;
E synchronomorial unit with occasional irregularities indicating form er presence of
tesserae ; F synchronomorial unit with no indication of tesserae

have been formed synchro nomorially a nd not cyclomo rially as in Kallostrakon. Furthermore,
the orna mentation of the cara pace is of particular importance to any study of the growth of
the dermal ar mo ur, since within a single species it is possible to find examples of median plates
in which a series of stages can be traced leading up to the complete elimination of tesserae ,
or traces of form er tesserae (Text-fig. 15).
Tn the po sterior part of most of the median plate s, synchronomorial tesserae a re found
grading int o the squamation of the hind er part of the trunk of the animal. These tesserae arc
polygonal in outli ne, and are orna mented by more or less parallel rows of short dentine ridges
aligned longitud inally. Th e tesserae must have appea red as uni ts prior to the complete growth
of the individual since nar row zones of round, flat tubercl es mark an are a of cyclomorial
gro wth aro un d them, and separate them from one another. The bulk of the plate however,
is ornamented by similar polygonal tesserae which ar e separated from each oth er by a narrow
gro ove only, and these no doubt all formed at the same time when the anima l was fully grown.
no further growth being possible in that region. Examples arc also found where the individual
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tesscrae arose with some of their dentine ridges confluent with those of adjoining tesserae,
while more rarely there are specimens in which the dentine ridge s ar e more or less continuous
along the entire length of the plate. In thi s latter ca se the onl y evide nce of former pol ygonal
tesserae lies in the short transverse grooves visible near the lateral margins of th e plate, and
in small irregularities in the alignment of the ridges. In all specimens of large plates in Corvaspis
the plate as a whole although mainly formed as one unit is nevertheless bordered by a narrow
zone of cyclomorial growth in which rows of small rounded tubercles are a rranged concentrically . Thus it seems apparent that the main plates mu st have been acquired some short while
prior to the achievement by the animal of its definitive size, and that growth continued around
the border of the plate until the growth of the animal was complete.
Isolated synchronomorial tesserae ornamented with longitudinal dentine ridge s are also
found in Corvaspis and since on occasions they became incorporated into th e cyclomoria l
margins of large plates, it seems highly likely that fields of such tesserae existed between the
main plates of the carapace - a feature characteristic of all Psammosteiformes in which large
plates have been developed. In addition in Corvaspis some isolated tessera e ar e known in
which the ornamentation is of concentric zones of tubercles, the gro wth in thi s case being
cyclomorial, but it is not known with certainty to which part of the carapace such tesserac
belong. CycJomorial growth also. took place in the orbital plates around the orbit, and in
branchial and other plates around th e openings of sensory pores.
In Weigeftaspis the ornamentation consists of large irregular well separ ated tubercles,
and as in Corvaspis the main plates appear to have been formed as synchronomorial units.
However, thi s time the plate has a much wider border of cyclomorial growth around it, suggesting that the synchronomorial unit was acquired earlier in ontogeny than was the case in
Corvaspis, and in consequence the animal had a protective armour during its young stage.
Thus the condition found in the later psammosteids is being approached, in which most of
the growth of the plate takes place cyclomorially around a small primordium. This primordium
is achieved earlier and earlier in ontogeny until it becomes possible for th e carapace to be
gradually increased in size as the animal grows. In this way the animal ha s an armour throughout most of its life, and also as mentioned earlier large projections can be produced, since
as a plate is gradually built up below the ornamentation these projections are supported during
their development.
It is possible to see therefore that the general shape of the carapace depends to a large
extent on the type of growth that has occurred, and that a study of the ornamentation provides
the evidence necessary for a full understanding of this growth. In the forms where the carapace
is composed of small discrete tesserae the animal must be compact in shape and there is also
a restriction on size, since at no time is there a rigid exoskeleton. Similar limits on both shape
and size are also imposed on the forms that develop their plates synchronomorially, since
the se animals are unarmoured until they are almost mature. However, once the main development of the plates is by cyclomorial growth it becomes possible to evolve such speciali zations
as long snouts and cornual and branchial plates which project beyond the normal body of the
animal. Thus by tracing the development of the plates of th e carapace through members of
the suborder Tesseraspidida, it becomes possible to understand how an organized system
of plates could be built up in which the main growth was cyclomorial. The animals could thus
not only be armoured throughout life, but could reach a considerable size and also develop
anterior and lateral projections which served not only as aid s to the maintenance of stability,
but in addition enabled the animals concerned to become specialized for different modes of life.
In the members of the suborder Psammosteida the plates are all produced largely by
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cyclomorial growth , and possibly due to their ability to vary the shape of the carapace, these
animals were highly successful and experienced a considerable radiation in Middle and Upper
Devon ian times. However, as will be shown below, the evolutionary histo ry of the later psammosteids reveals an app arent reversion of the trend toward s the fusion of small elements into
large unit s, and tesserae begin to reappear on the median plates. Th is time however, they
become fused to an underlying plate which grows concentrically. The evolutionary trend is
reversed to such an extent that by the time the family Psamm osteidae is reached, the entire
dorsal and ventral median plates are covered by superficial cyclomori al polygonal tesserae.
Jn Drepanaspis , a typical early member of the Psammosteida, the median plate s show
concent ric zones of growth although these are not always easily discernible, and the ornament
consists of small stellate tubercle s. These are arranged in rows on the bulk of the plate, although towards the margins some tesserae, which generally appear to have been produced
cyclomorially, take their place. In the guericho steids, the median plates are characterized by
well developed growth rings in which the rows of rounded crenulated tubercles are far easier
to see than in Drepanaspis. These rings of tubercles are best seen in Guerichosteus itself and
also in th e drepanaspid Psephaspis, whilst in Hariosteus not only are these concentric rings
well marked, but they are also organized into graduated zones, bands of larger tubercles gradually giving way to smaller ones. As mentioned above , the genus Hariosteus is also characterized by the development of small accessory tubercles between the normal ones, this phenomeno n being very constant, since they are found in all the plates and scales of this genus.
A specimen which may prove to belong to Psephaspis has kindly been given to the author
by Dr. DENISON, and this shows not only concentric rings of tubercles, but in addition at the
lateral margins of the plate large irregular polygonal areas which are marked off from the
main plate. They appear to be large synchronomorial units which have been added on at the
margi ns of the plate. Similar irregular tesserae at the margins of some median plates are also
kno wn in Py cnolep is and in Schizosteus, a further guerichosteid, where they form a narrow
zone ar ound the plates. These do not appear to have been part of the fields of tesserae between
the main plates which have become incorporated into the median plate s, such as happens more
or less accidently in Corvaspis. Instead this is a method of allowing for a large measure of
growth after the initial plate is formed , and not just the very small amount found in Corvaspis.
In the guerichosteids the plates of the lateral margin develop only by normal growth i . e. mor e or less concentric rings of tubercle s being added on. These can thus grow to meet
the animal's needs, and it is in this family that lateral extension s to the carapace first develop.
By the time the psammolepids appear, the lateral extensions which still grow cyclomorially, have become great bon y sheets. Furthermore, although the early part of the development of the median plates, both dorsal and ventral , is by means of the successive addition
of concentric rings of tubercles, i. e. norm al cyclomorial growth , around these there is now
a very wide zone of scale-like synchronomori al tesserae. These are superficial to the plate
to which they are fused, and are add ed on concentrically, so that there is now a zone of continuo us cyclomorial growth , which occurs by the addition of synchronomorial units instead
of ju st tubercles. However, even further growth between the polygonal unit s is possible, since
towards the edges of the plate, each synchronomorial tessera has a narrow zo ne of cyclomorial
growth around it, where individual tubercle s are added on concentricall y. In such advanced
species as Psammolepis venyukovi the initial central cyclomorial area of growth is very small
indeed (Text-fig. 16), and in Psammolepis undulata it has completely disappe ared , the dorsa l
median plates being ornamented solely by concentrically arranged scale-like tesserae which
give indicat ions of a certain degree of cyclomorial growth. At first glance these appear to have
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been forme d synchronomorially like the tesserae at the edge of the plates in the ear ly psammo lepids, but when examined in more detail it can be seen that although the y may ha ve appeared almost simult an eou sly, there is a tendency fo r the tubercles to be a rra nged concentrica lly, suggesting that the re was a time lag, however short, between the appearance of the
tubercles towards the centre of each tessera, and those more marginally placed .
The ventral median plate of Psammolepis is long and narrow, and has grown by the
addition of superficial tesserae along the posterior margin of the concentric growth stage

A

B

Fig. 16
Diagrams of dorsal median plates showing gradual shift of initial growth centre towards anterior margin , with progressive
increase of zone of superficial tesserae. A Pycnolepis splendens (EICHWALO) - no supe rficial tesserae present (G. LT.,
426) ; B Tartuosteus giganteus (GROSS) - anterior area of cyclomori al growth surrounded by large region of superficial
tesserae (G.L T., 151); C Psammolepis venyuko vi O BRUCHEV - small area of cyclomorial growth at anterior margin
(G. I. T., 236)

seen early in ontogeny. The main plat e, whether do rsal or ventra l, is formed on th e viscera l
surface of th e superficial tesserae, which th en become fused to it. This is evidenced by th e
fact that at the margins of the p late the tesserae are almost always missing, indicat ing that
th ey had not yet become fused to the plat e lying beneat h them and were therefore easily lost
aft er death.
In the pycno steids the growth of the plates is generally similar to that known in the
guerichoste ids. In Py cnosteus and Ganosteus there is no evidence however of the med ian p lates
growi ng by the addition of superficial tesserae, the entire growth being by the addition of
concentric rows of tubercles. This may well be due to the fact that the ventra l median p late
has a long pers istent posterior notch, an d it wou ld not be feasible to add tesserae to thi s part
of the plate, since they wou ld produce a very irregu lar margin to the not ch. In Tartuo steus
however , the notch is secondarily filled in with lozenge-shaped tesserae. Th ese tend to be at
a different level from that of the cyclomorial plate, so that when the ventral surface became
worn, these infilling tesserae were still preserved. However, the main plate formed benea th
both the cyclomorial plate and the infilling tesserae, and these all fused to it. In the dorsal
plate of Tartuosteus however the situation is similar to that seen in Psammolepis, where the re
is a central area of concentric tubercles an d around this a very broad band of superficial scalelike tesserae (Text-fig. 16).
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The plates of th e lateral margin in Psammost eus are also formed by normal cyclomorial
growth, with th e tubercles arra nged more or less co ncentr ica lly. But the median plates in
this gen us are for med of cyclo mo rial tesserae in which th ere is a ce ntra l tu bercle often larger
than th e others , around which furt he r t ubercles are a rranged in well mark ed rings. These
superficial tesserae which are also arra nged concentrica lly, a re best see n o n dorsal median
plates, a nd a re in fact thin polygon al plat es very similar to th e cyclomor ial tesserae known
in Astraspis, and to tho se formin g th e field s of tesserae in th e member s of th e Psammosteida .
Previou sly (TARLO, 1961 a) it was sugges ted th at tessera e were not de veloped on th e ventral
median plates in Psammosteus, but th e autho r' s recognition of two fra gm ent s of Psammosteus
megalopteryx fr om Ru ssia as parts of a ventra l median plate shows that typic al tesserae were
deve loped there, a nd th at in thi s resp ect the ventral med ium plat es do not differ from the
dorsal ones.
Median plates of Psammosteus are often fou nd in which so me of th e tesserae have been
lost , these plate s ha ving a cha racteristic ho neycomb pattern o n th eir surface, and GROSS (1935)
belie ved th at such a loss of tesser ae a t th e edge s of plates was evide nce of the break up of
large plates int o a mosaic of sma ll thin tesserae. It seems more likel y however, that the
tesserae merely fo rmed separa tely somewha t ea rlie r th an th e und erlying plate, and that they
fused to it lat er . complete fusion o nly taking p lace when th e animal reached maturity. The
tesserae seem to hav e first fu sed to th e main plat e a t th e underside of their margin s, and then
probably fu sed to geth er . In th is way a slight cavi ty would have been produced beneath each
tessera which presumably became filled later by th e furth er gr ow th of asp idin-bo ne which
fu sed the tesserae firml y to th e main p late. Thi s plat e beneath th e tesserae seems to have grown
concentrically since on its undersurface well ma rkcd grow th rin gs are visible. However, these
are not evident on the outer surface of th e plate as they do not correspond to rings of te sserae.
In the earlier genera such as Psammolepis, it seems that as superficia l tesserae developed they
became fused indi viduall y to th e concentrically growing plate beneath them , but as shown
a bove, in Psammosteus th e tesserae all seem to ha ve appeared before complete fusion occurred.
Thus, as has been demonstrated , there was an evolutionary trend in which to begin with
cyclomorial tesserae became synchronomorial tesserae. These then fu sed into larger plates
which were achi eved earlier a nd earlier during development so th at further growth could take
place around th em to keep pace with the growth of th e animal. Once such an organized system
of plates had been built up tessera e were then produced again as a secondary feature, although
this time they were superimposed on co ncentrica lly growing plates. The redevelopment of
such tesserae in th e dorsal and ventra l median plates, first by synchrono morial and then by
cyclom oria l grow th, is a clear instance of the reversal of an evolutiona ry trend, and goes completel y cou nter to «DOLLO'S Law» of the irr eversibility of evo lution . Thi s ability of the psammosteids to recall seconda rily elements which were possessed ea rl ier in th eir evolutionary
history is there fore of so me genera l significa nce. In add ition it a ppea rs to have conferred
greater flexibility on th e median plates in th eir gro wing stage s. particularl y in the genus
Psammosteus.
To be best fitted for a ny pa rt icular enviro nment , a cara pace is likely to require a particular profile, and a medi an plat e whi ch in the ea rly stages is co mposed of separa te cyclomoriaI tesserae is well able to adapt to a ny cha nge in th e sha pe of th e bod y. It would not
be mad e rigid until th e pla te growi ng ben eath the tesser ae becam e ca lcified , and thi s need
not occur until the bulk of the tesserae had appeared . In this way a ny required curvature
could be achieved. (It shou ld be noted that thi s does no t a pp ly to plates of the lateral and
a nterior margin s which would need to grow cyclom ori all y in orde r to su pp o rt any extensions
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to the body). Such a flexibility in the median plates would explain the remarkable difference
in thickness and in curvature seen in different specimens of dorsal median plate in Psamtnosteus megalopteryx. The dorsal median plate in the forms from Scotland are generally
very thick and convex (TARLo, 1961 a), while those known from Russia have a thin flat dorsal
plate (OBRUCHEV, 1947b). Furthermore, the fact that the sediments containing these fossils
were laid down under somewhat different conditions in the two regions, tends to confirm
that the differences noted are due to environmental factors, and that the secondary development
of tesserae was of some value in the life of the animals concerned.

HISTOLOGY OF DERMAL ARMOUR
(Pi s. VI-XII; PI.

xnr,

figs. 3-6)

It has been recognized since the middle of the last century, that the plates of psam-

mosteid dermal armour are generally sufficiently well preserved to enable a detailed study
to be undertaken of their microscopic structure and the first account of such a study was
provided by AOASSIZ (1845a) . He described plates of Psammosteus ( = Psammolepis) which
he had sectioned, as possessing three layers, and stated that the thick middle layer consisted
of a great many winding canals between which there was a hard homogenous substance.
Since it contained no bone cells he believed it to be closer to the tissue termed dentine by
OWEN (1840-5) than to bone. PANDER (1857) also drew attention to the absence of bone cells
in the tissue, although he considered that the remain s of Psammosteus represented scales of
the placoderm Asterolepis. In addition PANDER noted that external to the tissue in question
there was a layer of small tubercles which were composed of dentine. He was also the first
to make the incorrect suggestion , in which he has been followed by many subsequent authors,
that on top of the tubercl es was an homogenous, structureless layer of parallel lamellae which
appeared much like the enamel of OWEN. In well preserved specimens, however, this layer .
can be seen to be one in which the dentine tubules rebranch finely.
GURICH (1891) also mentioned that no bone cells were present in the middle layer of
the plates, but he did note that there were fine fibrous tubes running out radially from the
vascular canals into the intervening tissue. Two years later , ROHON (1893) in his description
of the Upper Silurian vertebrate remains from Oesel, Estonia, also briefly discussed the
histology of psammo steid dermal plates. Unlike previou s authors, and indeed all subsequent
ones up to the present time, he made the observation that in well preserved specimens «one
can convince oneself of the presence of simple bone cells» which have a spindle form and show
almost no cell processes. However, later in the same paper and in 1901 , ROHON considered
that his previou s interpretation was incorrect, being based on certain opt ical effects caused
by bitumen , and he also thought that the tub es noted by GURICH were not actua lly present,
being again merely an optical illusion caused by the sa me substance. However, as will be discussed
helow, the structures described by GURICH and ROHON appe ar on re-examination to be genuin e,
and it is perhaps a pity that ROHON having made such an important observatio n, should later
have abandoned it.
As long ago as 1858, HUXLEY when discussing the microstructure of the arm our of
Pteraspis had mentioned that it possessed no bone cells, and had been followed in this by
LANKESTER (1868). However it was not realized at the time that there was any affinity between
Pteraspis and the psammo steids, despite the fact that when LANKESTER introduced the term
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Hcterostraci for Pteraspis and its relatives, the diagnosis for the group began «scutae materia
sine lacunis ossci s». In fact, it was not until 1899 that TRAQUAIR demonstrated that because
of the similarity of the histology of the dermal armour of Pteraspis and Psammosteus, this
latter genus should also be included in the Heterostraci. In this same paper, TRAQUAIR noted
that the inner layer of the plates of Psammosteus was formed of a «dense laminated substance,
perforated by vessels, the middle layer being thick and showing a close network of vascular
canals». Since as he was the first to point out, the substance between these canals showed
numerous minute tubules, TRAQUAIR considered that this supported AGASSlz's view that the
tissue was more related to dentine than to bone.
PREOBRAJENSKY (1911) briefly discussed the histology of the psammosteid Pycnosteus,
while although KIAER (1915) did not add much to previous descriptions of the microstructure
of psamrnosteid dermal plates, nevertheless he produced the only known sections of the plates
of Drepanaspis. Perhaps even more important, he provided three-dimensional block diagrams
showing the mutual relationships of the three main layers of tissue in psammosteid plates .
In 1927, STENSIO briefly discussed the nature of heterostracan dermal armour, in particular
that of the pteraspids, and considered that the absence of cell spaces was a secondary feature.
He believed that the aspidin was true bone which had come to lose its cells during the course
of evolution, and in this has been followed by later authors including 0RYIG (1951). Nevertheless, as will be argued below, cell spaces do exist in aspidin, although it is agreed that
aspidin is the primitive tis sue giving rise to modern bone.
A much fuller account of the histology of psammosteid dermal plates was however
provided by GROSS (1930 , 1935) and in the earlier of the se two works he first used the name
aspidin for the tissue making up the thick middle layer and the basal layer of the plates.
Unfortunately in 1935, GROSS described coarse fibres in aspidin as SHARPEY'S fibres and was
followed in his identification by BYSTROW (1955) and 0RVIG (1958). As will be argued below
however, SHARPEY'S fibres could not have existed in such a position. In 1941, when discussing
Obruchevia [ Aspidosteus] OBRUCHEY considered that the very fine canals in the aspidin had
once housed the processes of osteoblasts which had themselves atrophied after producing
the tissue, but BYSTROW (1955) merely thought that they marked the site of former bundles
of collagen fibres. Later still, GROSS (1961) returned to the subject of this tissue, discussing
in particular the question of resorption, which will be dealt with fully in the following section.
More recently (Moss, 1961; TARLO & MERCER, 1961, 1964) it has been realized that not only
can ground sections be made of the exoskeleton of the psammosteids, but in addition, since
organic matter is still preserved in the fossils it is possible to decalcify them and section them
on an ordinary microtome. In this way normal histological staining techniques can be employed,
and a more detailed study of psammosteid and similar armour can be carried out. Moreover,
demineralized sections have now been examined under the electron microscope and by X-ray
and electron diffraction techniques, thus providing new information on the composition of
the tissues concerned (ISAACS, LITTLE, CURREY & T ARLO, 1963). It is now evident for example
that tubular collagen - a constituent of modern bone and dentine - is present in both the
aspidin and dentine of psammosteid armour, and furthermore that the dentine tubules in
the tubercles are lined with a cellulose-like polysaccharide. This is also known lining the
tubules of human dentine as well as forming a layer around osteocytes and their processes
in both modern and fossil palaeoniscid bone (NEVES & TARLO, 1964).
Although there has been some controversy regarding the detailed structure of the tissues
making up the various layers of the dermal armour, it is generally accepted that there are three
main layers. These are a basal lamellar layer of aspidin, a much thicker layer of spongy aspidin
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surmounting this basal layer, and superficial to the aspidin, a layer of dentine tubercles, and
it is here proposed to discus s the histology of these various tissues in some detail. At the same
time , since they were produced largely by accretio n, the different stages of development of
these hard tissues within a given specimen can be followed quite easily , and thu s some idea
can be provided of the way in which they came to be produced .
ASPIDIN
Although th e tissue forming the basal lamellar layer and th e much thicker middle layer
of the dermal plates was first described by AGASSIZ as long ago as 1845, and since that time
has been discussed by various authors, it was not until 1930 when the first really detailed
account of it was published by GROSS, that this tissue was given the name aspidin. Aspidin
varie s somewhat in appearance not onl y in the different layers of the plate, but al so from specie s
to species , but in the thick middle layer it is generally rather spongy, looking something like
cancellous bone. It is made up of a three-dimensional scaffolding of int ercrossing and connecting calcified trabeculae of var ying thickness and shape , which partially surround intercommu nicating vascular spaces. Apposited on all surfaces of the trabecula e are lamellae of
th e same substance, arranged in successive layers, which form concentric zon es around th e
vascular spaces, compar able to the osteones in bone. For these zones GROSS (1961) introduced
the term aspidones. Th e inn ermo st portion of th e trabeculae is composed of a n homogenous
calcified tissue in which, und er high magnification, certain structures are clea rly visible. These,
which were first noted by LANKESTER (1868-70) and ROHON (1893), appear spind le-shaped
a nd seem to form a fairly random three-dimens ion al network , although none of them are
actually in contact with one another at their extremities. Within th e aspidones, as GURICH
(1891) pointed out, similar, but elongated spindle-sha ped stru ctures are ofte n visible cutting
through the lamellae, more or less at right angles to the concentric layers, and apparently
radiating from the vascular spaces .
Under cross nicols (polarized light) , dark and light banding is easy to mak e out in th e
lamellae of aspidin, where it was first observed by GROSS (I930). In mod ern bon e such banding
is also known under th e same conditions, and is int erpreted as marking th e alignment of crystallites. These in bone a re laid down parallel to th e initi al collagen fibrils (McLEAN & URIST,
1961), a nd the light and dark rings are produced because the fibrils ar e arra nged in alternate
layers - on e set longitudinally and the next mor e or less circularly. It seems reasonable to
suppose therefore, as did GROSS (1930), that th e banding in the aspidin is also due to initial
collagen fibrils having been laid down alterna tively in successive layers, with the crystallites
aligned parallel to them.
The ba sal lamellar layer of the plate is also composed of aspidin, but here as GROSS
(J 930) ob served, it is mad e up ' of very thin virtua lly hor izontal lamellae. Through the se pass
roughly vertical vascular can als linking the higher layers of the plate with what must have
been th e und erlying soft tissue. Th e lamell ae are much like those fo und in the thick middle
layer, altho ugh the y appear to conta in fewer str uctures, po ssessing merely occasi onal spindleshaped ones . Under crossed nicols (polarized light) very th in light and dark ban ds ca n sometimes be seen, indicating the same arrangemen t of fibrils and crysta llites as outlined above.
The banding, however, is not so pronounced as in sim ilar basal tissue in other groups of
vertebra tes, or as found ' in the middle layer of th e plates . Ind eed th e band s are frequentl y
absent all together, and thi s led GROSS (1930) to co nclude tha t th e basal layer was essentially
different from that known in the dermal bone of other primitive vertebrates.
Pa IaCt..nuo logl u Po lon ica No. I J
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As menti on ed in th e introduction to thi s sectio n, in his wo rk of 1893, ROHON ob served
that the spind le-sha ped structures could con ceivabl y be simple bon e cells with a spindle form
but almos t no cell pr ocesses. H owever , he firml y re trac ted this view in 1901, while GROSS
(1935) identifi ed as fibre s of SHARFEY both the spi nd le-sha ped str uct ures and th e elongated
structures descr ibed by G ORICH (1891). Nev ertheless, th e in itial organic matrix of the aspidin
on which calcification lat er took place, was likely to have been p roduced by cells like osteoblasts which BYSTROW (1955) has ca lled as pidi no blasts. In m odern co nnec tive tissue the cells
which are primaril y concerned with producing coll agen fibres, a re fibrobla sts, and the se in
their growing stage are invari ably sp indle-shap ed, as also frequ ently are osteoblasts (KNESE,
1964). It is quite likely th erefore th at th e cells responsible fo r th e development of the matrix
of the aspidin were spi ndle-sha ped as pid ino blasts. There is so me co ntrove rsy a s to whether
fibroblasts of connecti ve tissue do actu ally develop into normal osteoblasts at th e present day,
but since spind le-sha ped spaces a re preser ved within the hard tissue of th e aspidin, there is
every rea son to suppose th at a cell of fibroblast sha pe was respon sible for th e initial development
of hard tissues in the vertebra tes. In th is connection it sho uld be mentioned that in some recent
fish bone the norm al osteocytes are also spind le-sha ped an d have no branching cell processes
(R . AMPRINO, person al communication).
Numer ou s a uthors including AGASSIZ (l 845 a), PANDER (1857), HUXLEY (1858) , LANKESTER ( 1868), TRAQuAIR (1899), ROHON (190 1), STENSIO (1927), GROSS (1930, 1935), 0RVIG
(1958b) and BYSTROW (1955) all believed th at the armour o f th e psammosteid s, or at least of
heterostracan s as a whole, was characterized by the a bsence of cells, a nd in addition Moss
(1961) could offer no explan a tion for the spi nd le-shaped «light staining areas» in his decalcified
sections of aspid in. Nevertheless it is quite clear th at the spindle-sha ped stru ctures visible within
the tr ab eculae of th e tissue aspidin can best be explained as spa ces marking the site of former
cells, to which th e nam e as pidinocytes has been applied (TARLO, 1963a). These must have been
concerne d in the formation of the or ganic matri x befor e ca lcification took place, a nd must
then ha ve becom e tra ppe d in the hard tissue eve n before th e calcificat ion actually occurred.
On ce thi s had hap pened, however , th e aspidinocy tes woul d have been cut off from their
supply of nutrim ent, a nd wo uld in co nsequen ce have ten ded to atrophy, leaving spindle-shaped
spaces to mark their fo rme r posi tion (Tex t-fig . 17). It sho uld be noted , however , that as
Professor R. AMPRINO (personal commu nication) has pointed o ut « ... osteocytes enclosed
in lacun ae which do not co mmu nica te directly o r th rough a nasto moses with other cell
pro cesses with th e vasc ular cav ities a re not necessa rily bound to die. Som e may do so ,
but the permea bility of ca lcified bon e matrix is such that a rap id diffus ion of fluid s
may take place fro m th e vessels tow a rds the cells. Th is is shown by the extrem ely rapid
uptak e of rad ioisot opes by bon e interce llular ma trix an d also by the persistenc e of presuma bly living cells in the bon e of teleostea ns whic h bear spind le-shaped osteo cytes , and
of living ceme ntocytes in th e tooth cemen tum of various ani mals».
Around th e initial calcified trabeculae which appea red within what must have been
soft vasc ular ized tissue, successive lamellae of fur th er organic matrix were laid down
and then ca lcified, so that th e vasc ular spaces became progressively infilled with layers
of ha rd tissue, and aspidones took sha pe . This tim e ho wever , although a few of the cells
producing the matrix becam e tr app ed , mo st of th em man aged to produce cytoplasmic
extension s at one end, so retai ning for a while a link with th eir source of nutriment (TARLO,
1963a, 1964). Such cells, thus beca me drawn out and a ligned norma l to the apposited lamell ae ,
rather like cells found in a compa ra ble situa tion in the sca les of primitive bony fish (GOODRICH, 1913) or like ceme nt ocy tes (H. J. J. BLACKWOOD, personal commu nicatio n). It was
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the se elo ngated spin d le-sha ped aspid inocy tes th at were observed , althou gh not identified
by G URICH (1891), while the se structures as well as the sp ind le-shaped ce lls wit hin t he trabeculae were ide ntified by G ROSS (1935, 1947) as fibr es of S HARPEY. In this GROSS was followed
by BY STROW ( 1955) a nd 0RV lG ( 1958a), but this int er pre tati on is not he re considere d co rrect,
since SHARP EY' S fibres are not found as com ponents of interna l ba sic systems, being instead
a means of a ncho ring on e tissue to ano ther.
A furth er set of structu res is also visible r unn ing th rou gh the la mellae, at right a ngles
to th em. These are very fine tube s and were not ed by GR OSS (1930). O BRU CH EV ( 1941) suggested
when di scussin g Obruchevia [A spidosteus] th at th ese tubules are th e ca na liculi whic h hou sed
cell processes of retreating aspidi no blasts, but BY STR OW (I 955) co nsidered th at the y were

Fig. 17
Psammosteus megalopteryx ( TRAUTSCHOU» - A verti cal section of as pidin showing ra ndom
arrangement of aspidinocytes in trab eculae, a nd parall el alignment in concent ric lamellae
of asp idones, x 120 ; B detail of individual aspidi nocyte spaces, x 400 (S. M., H .48I3 c)

exactly the same as str uct ures already known in psammosteids, a nd must have marked the
former po sition of bundles of co llagen fibres. Nevertheless, as has a lready been show n. co llagen
libril s were aligned in alternate layers, a nd since th e fine tubules run straight throu gh the
lamellae they co uld no t ha ve marked th e position of such fibr ils. OBR UCH EV' S interpretation
is therefore cons idered to be th e co rre ct one. This view is suppo rted by the fact th at a few
spindle-shaped cell spaces are found at th e j unction of the lamellae, lyin g parallel to th em.
Presumably th e fine tu bul es hou sed th e cell processes of suc h aspidinoblasts, which mu st
have act ed very much like odonto blasts, moving back through th e tissue as it beca me ca lcified,
leaving behind in th e lam ellae fine tubul es to mark the line of retrea t of th eir cyto plas mic
processes. Most of the aspidi no blasts seem to have managed to retain co ntact with the vascular
4-
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space to which they retreated, but a few obviously became trapped between the successive
layers (TARLO, 1963a, 1964).
It is most important that the different types of structure present in the tissue aspidin
be recogni zed, since, owing to th e fact that they are variously developed in the different species ,
they have in the pa st often been confused with each other, as well as misinterpreted. ln
Tesse rasp is and Weigeltaspis for example. although fairly normal spindle-shaped aspidinocyte
spaces a re present in the trabeculae as a network , the sit uation is rather different at the margins
of the plat es. The se are obviously regions of activ e growth , and here the spind le-shaped spaces
arc very den sely packed , and arc often drawn out parallel to the basal layer of the plate, i. e. in
the dir ection of growth . Th ese very abundant elongated sp indle-shaped spaces are also common
at the gro wing edges of plates of later form s, and may well represent not onl y the site of
former cells, but also may mark the path of such cells. As aspidinoblasts they may well have
moved back toward s the vascular tissue at the margins of the plate as new aspidin matrix
was laid down , in ord er to retain contact for some period with their source of nutriment.
Occasionally the se elon gated spaces cut right through the trabeculae already present, and
indicate that the tissue was capable of being secondarily resorbed and re-organized to some
extent.
The aspidin in these early form s is largely made up of trabeculae, but in addition ring s
of a homogenous substance can be seen apposited against them. encircling vascular spaces .
The se however do not show the division into layer s seen in later forms, although occasional
faint rings can be made out. Moreover, the sub stance is virtually structureless, being more
or less clear. In Tesseraspis and Weigeltaspis, the ba sal lamellar aspidin layer doe s not show
the alternate light and dark banding under polarized light seen in later forms , suggesting that
a stage had not yet been reached where the fibrils were arranged in alternate layers. Well marked
narrow banding is not apparent either in the lamellae of the spongy aspidin when viewed under
polarized light , although in thi s case a very faint broad banding can be seen, indicating the
beginning of the differentiation of fibrils into alternately arranged layers.
In the later Psammolepis venyukovi there are much thicker trabeculae than in Tesseraspis,
and within these there is an irregular network of spindle-shaped cell spaces. Occasionally
such space s ar e elongated as in Tesseraspis and Weigeltaspis, and the se are aligned parallel
to the ba sal layer. In Psammolepis venyukovi too , clear and virtually structureless lamellae
are present around the vascular spaces. In Tartuosteus maximus the trabeculae are fairly normal,
but the lamellae now show the alternate light and dark banding under polarized light. This
indicates that the stage had at last been reached where the laying down of the initial collagen
matrix was more highly organized, with the alternate fibrillar pattern typical of bone. Within
the lamellae of thi s form, structures are now apparent, and thes e take the form of faint canaliculi . In addition between the lamellae sma ll, elongated oval cell spaces can often be found,
aligned parallel to the lamellae. The se may well have been the site of former as pidinoblasts
which moved back toward s the vascula r tissue as the lamellae were laid down , but then became
trapped between one layer and the next.
Psammosteus megaloptery x provides the best example of the thre e-dimensional network
of spindle-shaped spaces within initial trabeculae. Apposited again st the se to form aspidones
around vascular spaces, are very thin lamellae with elongated spindle-shaped spaces running
through them at right a ngles to the layer s. In this form the light and dark banding is clearl y
seen in both the lamella e of the aspidones and in the basal lamellar layer, showing that a further
stage had been reached in the organization of aspidin in the plates of the armour. In Ganosteus
stellatus, there are very narrow trabeculae in which no structures can be discerned , and these
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arc surrounded by aspidones in which the lamellae are thin and numerous. Through these
lamellae pass very fine canaliculi which appear to radiate from the central vascular spaces.
These canaliculi most probably marked the path of the cell processes of the aspidinoblasts
which formed the lamellae, although in this instance none of the cells appear to have been
trapped . Here then is an example of a variety of aspidin which is analogous to the tissue seen
in the tubercles of the Ordovician Astraspis. This was considered by 0RVIG (1951) to be dentine,
and then aspidin (1958a). Much the same type of a spidin is seen in Obruchevia [Aspidosteus],
in which OBRUCHEV (1941) first suggested that the canaliculi had been made by cell processes.
Something similar is found in Traquairosteus, but in this latter form which appeared a little
before Obruchevia [ Aspidosteus] , aspidinocyte spaces arc present in the trabeculae, unlike
the situation in Obruchevia [Aspidosteus] or Ganosteus stellatus.
Resorption and remodelling
Despite the fact that it has generally been believed that remodelling of calcified tissue
(i. e. resorption followed by regrowth) is a property characteristic only of true bone, it can
now be demonstrated with certainty in the tissue aspidin. GROSS (1935) realized that in order
that the plates of the psammosteid carapace could increase in thickness it would have been
necessary for resorption to have occurred to allow for the necessary reorganization of the tissue.
He contended that resorption was not possible in the upper part of the middle layer generally termed the reticular layer - which lay just below the dentine tubercles, since the
aspidin in that region appeared much denser, with smaller vascular spaces, than it was in the
lower levels of the middle layer. However, although he was unable to find evidence of resorption
having occurred, he believed that not only must the basal layer have been thickened by the
addition of new layers from underneath, but also that the spongy layer must have increased
from inside by growing in areas resorbed out of the basal layer. Furthermore, it has long been
recognized that in many heterostracan groups, including the traquairaspids and pteraspids,
in which large cancellae are found in the middle layer of aspidin, parts of the dermal armour
fuse together during development, and the middle layer later forms a single continuous sheet
of tissue. Since the original fusion of the middle layers of separate units must have taken place
at the edges of plates or tesserae where no large cancellae are present, their subsequent formation throughout such areas when fused, indicates that resorption and reorganization of
the tissue must have occurred . However, as with GROSS'S suggestion, until recently no evidence
has been produced that demonstrates how or where such resorption and regrowth took place.
Very clear examples of resorption and regrowth can however be demonstrated in aspidin.
For example, a close examination of the upper part of the spongy aspidin in Ganosteus stellatus
shows that in many instances the lamellae of the aspidones have been cut right through by
resorption, presumably by cells like osteoclasts, which have been termed aspidinoclasts (TARLO,
1963a). In this way the mesh-work of aspidones was probably opened up to form larger vascular
spaces. Moreover, at the very top of the middle aspidin layer there often appears to be a gap
between this layer and the overlying dentine tubercles. Presumably this gap represents the
main area of new growth in the plate, since within it small isolated areas of compact aspidin
can occasionally be discerned. No doubt these joined up eventually to form a new layer of
spongy aspidin on top of the original layer, thus producing the required growth in thickness
of the plate as a whole. It seems evident therefore, that contrary to GROSS'S suggestion, growth
took place above and in the more superficial layer of the spongy aspidin, immediately below
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the dentine tubercles and not at the ba se of the spongy tissue. In fact this is consistent with
HOLMGREN'S Principle of Delamination recently elaborated by JARVIK (1959).
The clear est examples of the growt h of new aspidin are found where a second generation
of dentine tubercles has ap peared on top of the old surface of th e plat e, and a layer of soft
tissue has presumably intervened between th e two sets of tubercles. Th e gap to be filled by
soft tissue seems to have been mad e wider on occasions by the resorption of part of the
underlying tubercles. Trabeculae of aspidin can be seen which are more or less vertical struts
of hard tissue, and these ar e generally par allel or sub-parallel and tend to reach from the base
of the overl ying tub ercles to th e top of tho se lying beneath them. The se trabeculae presumably
mark the first stage in th e development of aspidin. Next , concentric lamellae seem to have
been apposited again st the scaffolding of trabecula e forming aspidones with a central lumen
of residual vascular tissue. It is of interest to note here that the manner in which the aspidin
commences to form a ppears very similar to the situation in modern laminar bone . In that
tissue too initial struts or trabeculae are formed mor e or less parallel to one another, and
these are then enlarged in area by th e a pposition of further layers of calcified tissue. Thi s is
demon strated in the recent reinvestigations of larninar bone by LACROIX (1960) a nd CURREY
(1960).
The next stage visible in the plates of Ganosteus stellatus is one in which the initial meshwork of trabeculae a nd aspidones is filled in with further calcified deposits. In thi s way a very
dense tissue is produced with only small vascular spaces. The final stage, also seen in plates
of Ganosteus stellatus is where thi s dense tissue is opened up by means of selective resorption
to produce large cancellae with fairly thin walls of aspidin but very much enlarged vascular
spaces. Not only would this have the effect of lightening the plate, but in addition it would
release the constituents of the resorbed calcified tissue to be used in the superficial portion
of the plate for the production of further amounts of dense aspidin . Thi s in turn would then
be opened up later to produce the more typical wide-meshed tissue , and the cycle would be
repeated until the plate had reached its definitive dept h.
Resorption of aspidin of the type ment ioned above , in which the walls between the
vascular spaces of aspidones are broken down and the vascular areas are consequently enlarged
is clearly seen in Ganosteus stellatus when the tissue is viewed under polarized light (crossed
nicols). The light and dark banding of the lamellae is very sharp, and clean breaks in the walls
stand out clearly. Narrow channels appear to have first been cut straight through the originally
continuous concentric banding, and then the remainder of the cut wall seems to have been
progressively «eaten» away by the aspidinoclasts (Text-fig. 18). Occasional examples are also
visible where after resorption new aspidin has been laid down across the old aspidones, forming
secondary aspidones. Thi s could perh aps be considered as an approach to the secondary osteone
condition in bone, where haversian systems are produced within resorbed areas of previously
formed tissue. Th e new vascular channels cut through the lamellae seem to occur most frequently in the denser par t of the aspidin at the top of the middle spongy layer of the plates,
generall y known as the reticular layer. and since dense tissue of this type seems to be found
invariably in this position, there is good reason to postulate the proces s of opening up of the
tissue as alread y outlined . Once such a postulati on is accepted, then care must be taken when
identifying the isolated tesserae of cyathaspids and psammosteids. In the pa st the relative
size of the cancellae in the plates has been used as a diagnostic character, but thi s is no longer
acceptable, since it may well pro ve to be th e case that in man y forms large cancellae are merely
a sign of the tissue having been remodelled.
From evidence supplied by GROSS (1961) it appears that in plates of young individuals,
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all the trabeculae of the aspidin are very thin, while vascular spaces are small although numerous.
Presumably during the development of the animal the tissue goes through a cycle of progressive
changes rather like those seen in the development of the aspidin in the plates of more mature
individuals. A small plate belonging to Tesseraspis appears to bear out this conception, since
towards the middle of the plate there is an area of small mesh aspidin similar to that described
in a young form by GROSS (1961) , while around it the tissue has become more like the dense
aspidin found in the upper parts of the middle layer of Ganosteus stellatus. Further, in Tesseraspis a region of even denser aspidin with abundant spindle-shaped spaces is seen at the
margins of the plate , suggesting a region of very active growth. This plate seems to represent
a stage in development in which the thickening of the initially formed trabeculae had begun,
but had not yet reached the central portion of the aspidin. At the same time zones of very

Fig. 18
Ganosteus stellatus ROHON - vertical section of upper part
of spongy aspidin showing areas of resorption cutting into and
through lamellae of aspidon es (D . W., D 63), x 75

dense new aspidin were being added on at the margins which gradually became somewhat
opened out to form the outermost part of the fairly dense region of the plate. This developmental picture also fits in well with the views expressed earlier in the section on ornamentation
and growth of dermal armour. To begin with the tesserae of Tesseraspis were formed synchronomorially, i. e. the initial thin-meshed aspidin was produced all at one time, and then
the tissue began to be thickened from the outside in toward s the centre . Simultaneous to this
secondary thickening, the tesserae were increased in area cyclomorially by the growth of new
very dense aspidin around the margin s of the initial synchronomorial unit. This very dense
tissue then, by selective resorption and regrowth became like the secondarily thickened aspidin.
Since in more mature plates of Tesseraspis the aspidin meshwork is a more open one, no doubt
the fairly dense aspidin would later have been opened out in the way described in Ganosteus
stellatus.
Origin of bone

Although variou s authors had already described it, STENSIO (1927) was the first to discuss
in detail the nature of the tissue making up the bulk of heterostracan dermal armour, and
in particular its relation ship to bone. He believed, like previous authors, that cells or cell spaces
were absent from the armour of adult form s, but thought that «cells originall y must have formed
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the basement and middle layers of the carapace of the Pteraspidae and have been enclosed
between the lamellae of these layers, though they became reduced in very young larvae». He
went on to suggest that «every thing seems to indicate that the absence of cell spaces in the
shields of adult pteraspids is a seco nda ry feature , and thus that the Pteraspidae in this respect
are more specialized than the Osteostraci [cephalaspids]», He further stated that «it is clear
that, if the ontogenetical de velopment of them wa s as 1 have assumed here, the hard tissue
that constitutes the middle and basal layers of the carapace of the Pteraspidae is in fact true
bone».
GROSS (1935), although he did not comment dir ectly on STENSIO'S view, appears to be
in agreement with it , while 0RVIG (1951) also followed STENSIO by believing that the absence
of cell spaces in aspidin wa s seco ndary. 0RVIG stated that «the presence of cell s (cell spaces)
in bone tissue is, in all probability, a primitive character», and indicated therefore that he
believed that a spidin was derived from bone by the secondary loss of cells. However, the fact
that aspidin appears first in time makes it likely th at it is a more primitive tis sue than the lat er
appearing bone, rather than a specia lized derivative of it. But even more important is the
fact that although aspidin has always been considered to be an acellular ti ssue, as has been
demonstrated above, it do es in fact contain vari ous str uct ures which although th ey have
generally been misunderstood in th e past, ca n be st be interpreted a s marking the site of former
cells and cell processes. Furthermore, if the evo lution of aspidin is traced from the condition
found in early forms, it can be seen that the arrangement of the collagen fibril s of the organic
matrix progressively approaches the co nd itio n found in modern bone (TARLO, 1963a, 1964).
In both bone and the more advanced aspidin, the fibrils are laid down in alternate layers,
producing characteristic black and white banding under polarized light. Beside s this, a spidin
is built up on much the same plan as lamellar bone, since in both cases when new tissue is
formed initial struts o r trabeculae appear, against which concentric lamellae are apposited.
Moreover, aspidin, again like bone wa s capab le of resorption and remodelling, and seco ndary
aspidones were produced on occas io ns much like secondary os teo nes in bone.
In fact , there is only one main feature by which bone and a spidin can be distinguished
from one another. That is o n th e genera l absen ce of st ellate cell lacunae with canaliculi in
the lamellae of the aspidin. However , th ere is not th e sharp distinction between th e two tissues
in this respect that wa s pr eviously thought to be th e ca se. As has been demon strated , in many
instances aspidinoblast s d id retain contact with their supply of nutriment fo r co nsiderab le
periods, although they co uld not do thi s throughout the life of the animal. Since the tissue
was permeated by vascular spaces, new a spidinoblast s and aspidinocytes could be produced
as required, from the cells within the vascular tissue.
Thus, since it is virtually indi stinguishable from bone in m any respects, and since it
comes before bone in time, it is here suggested that the primitive ca lcified tis sue aspidin was
the precursor of true bone. It is believed that during the evolution of this latter tissue the
cells managed to maintain contact with one another and thence the vascular supp ly by m eans
of intercommunicating proce sses, and th at canaliculi formed around such processes as calciJication occurred .
D ENTIN E

PANDER (1857) was the first to note that th e tubercles forming th e o ute rm os t layer of
psammosteid armour were co mpose d of the sa me tissue a s th at des cribed by OWEN (1840-5)
in the teeth of higher vertebrates, and called by him dentine. Subsequently PANDER'S views
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were confirmed by various authors including ROHON (1893, 1901), who described incremental
lines in the tissue, and PREOBRAJENSKY (1911), but it was not until 1930 that GROSS carried
out a detailed examination of the dentine in the psammosteids. He demonstrated that the
tubules in this tissue po ssessed lateral and terminal branches, although as he noted later (1935)
these tended to vary in appearance in different genera and species. He stated also (1930)
that the outermost layer of the dentine appears different from the rest of the dentine under
polarized light (crossed nicols). A number of authors including PANDER (1857), ROHON (1893,
1901), BROTZEN (1933a) and WILLS (1935) had suggested that there was a further type of hard
tissue surmounting the dentine of the tubercles, which had an enamel-like appearance, and
this outer layer is often illustrated as a clear band. GROSS'S observation therefore would seem
to support such an idea. However, in well preserved specimens it can be seen in ordinary light
that the region is merely one in which the terminal branches of the dentine tubules re-branch
very finely (TARLO, 1960b), and is quite definitely part of the dentine. The difference in appearance under polarized light may well be due to the different alignment of the crystallites in this outer layer (W. J. SCHMIDT, 1959).
More recently (Moss, 1961; TARLO & M ERCER, 1961 , 1964) it ha s been shown that it is po ssible to decalcify and stain thin sections of the dermal armour so that the y can be studied with
the aid of modern histological techniques. Using such decalcified sections together with the
normal gro und sections, direct comparisons have recently been made between the dentine
of psammosteid tubercles and this tissue in the teeth of man. Th e dentine tubercles are obviously tooth-like structures, since each ha s a central pulp cavity which can be either simple
or complex, which is directl y connected to the vascular spaces of th e underlying aspidin.
Around the pulp , which often ramifies , there is a thick shell of dentine with its characteristic
tubules appearing to radiate towards the periphery. It ha s been demonstrated (TARLO, 1962b)
that the dentine of these tubercles is in general virtually indistinguishable from the same tissue
in human teeth. In both cases it appears to have the same mineralogical composition, a similar
arrangement of dentine tubules with lateral and terminal branches and it seems to have been
laid down in much the same way, as evidenced by the presence of incremental lines. It should
be noted however that in the psammosteids the tubules ar e generally somewhat coarser than
they ar e in man, a nd less closely packed , and there ar e fewer side-branches. Furthermore,
as already pointed out , the tubercles do not possess an ena mel cap like human teeth , and
in consequence th e dentine was exposed at the surface.
Besides having been decalcified and stained in the normal way, psammosteid tubercles
have also been examined by electron microscopy (ISAACS, LITTLE, CURREY & TARLO, 1963)
and it ha s been discovered that the tubules are lined with a membrane of a cellulose-like substance such as is found lining the tubules of modern dentine. Evidentl y this membrane is also
much like that found forming a layer around the cell processes of osteocytes in human bone
and also the cells and cell processes in fossil palaeoniscid bone (NEVES & TARLO, 1964).
Furthermore, it may be du e to the considerable powers of survival of this cellulose-like substance that dentine tubul es retain their form in decalcified sections. From recent histological
and electron-diffraction and X-ra y diffraction studies (ISAACS et al. , 1963) it is also clear that
the organic matri x of the dentine in psammosteid armour is still surviving, a nd that it has
virtually the same composition as has modern bone and dentine. Thus it is quite evident that
there is a close similarity between the dentine of the tubercles and that found in human teeth ,
and pre sumably the tissue was formed in much the same way in both instances. The organic
matrix must have been laid down by odontoblasts aro und their anterior processes, and as
calcification occurred the cells must have moved back so that eventually they retreated to
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the margin of the pulp cavity, leaving channels or tubules in the calcified tissue to mark the
line of retreat of their processes. Thi s process must hav e been carried out in stages, so
that the tissue was apposited in successive layers which are indicated by the incremental
lines.

B

c
Fig. 19
A·C Vertical sections o f dentine tubercles. A Tesseraspis tessellata WI L LS - - showing a nas tomosing pulp cavi ties (U . W
D 64), x 75; B Weigeltaspis godmani n. sp. - showing co mplex pulp cavi ty wit h dentine tubules rad ia ting from a ll
surfaces of pulp ca nals (U . W., D 65). .< 75 ; C Tartuosteus maximus M ARK - detail of dentine tu bules show ing tine
lateral a nd terminal branches (U. W., D 66), >: 200
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Although Eriptychius from the Ordovician is not a psammosteid , nevertheless, as previously mentioned, it may well have been from a form similar to it th at th e psammosteids
or iginated. It is of interest to note therefo re th at the tubercles of Erip tychius are built on much
the same basic plan as th ose a lready describ ed, and are composed of the same type of dentine.
In thi s form the pulp is a complex one, with irreg ular branches, although the se do not extend
far into the tubercles themselves. From the branches of the pul p, broad tubules extend to
the exterior, appea ring in vertical section more or less parallel. Near th e pulp the tubules
are very coarse, a nd in fact it is often difficult to tell wheth er they are in fact dir ect extensions
of the pulp itself or merely extremely thick tubules. Th ey are well separated and become
somewhat less coa rse as they near the periphery, where they re-branch into finer tubules.
In the early psamm osteid Tesseraspis, tube-like extensions of the pulp cavity quite clearly
ramify through the bulk of th e tubercles, with cro ss connections forming an anastomosing
network (Text-fig. 19A). From these pulp cana ls, fairly fine dentine tubules radiate, and
then break up into fine termin al branches towards the exterior. In this form since the canal s
form a thre e dimensional network , in vertical section the tubules rad iat ing from them appear
to run in any and every direction.
In Kallostrakon and Corvaspis, broad exten sions of the pulp finger into the dentine,
and from the ends of the se fingerings dentine tubul es radiate towards the periphery where
they re-br anch int o minute terminal tufts. Occasionally in Corvaspis, examples are found
where a few of the dentine tubules quite clearly extend right into branches of the pulp cavity ,
although retaining their separate identity. In Weigeltaspis there is aga in, as in Tesseraspis,
a network of anastomosing pulp canals throughout the dentine, with the tubules running
towards them whatever their direction (Text-fig. 19 B). Weigeltaspis in addition, shows tufts
of dentine tubules at the distal end s of the canals. These two genera demonstrate an arrangement
in which the dentine is very closely associated with the vascula r supply, in a way reminiscent
of aspidin, and is not yet organized as a solid tissue around a more clearly demarked and
more simple pulp cavity. Thus there seem to be varieties of dentine pre sent in the early psammosteid s, further examples of which existed in other groups (see 0RVTG, 1958b; GROSS, 1961),
and are also known at the present time.
In Guerichosteus, a more typical psammosteid , dentine rather like that seen in the outer
part of the tubercles in Tesseraspis and Weigeltaspis appears to have continued through, except
that the pulp cavity has become somewhat simplified, and the tubules are now parallel to
one another and extend to the base of the tubercle as in Eriptychius. From the condition seen
in Guerichosteus there appears to be little change in the later psammosteids, although as a general rule the dentine tubules have become somewha t more closely packed and have more
lateral branches, while they now radiate from a very broad pulp cavity (Text-fig. 19C). On
occasions howe ver the tubules can be seen to con verge towards one of several foci in the broad
pulp , no doubt the last traces of the earlier compl ex pulp cavities with their corresponding
gro ups of tubules (T AR LO , in S TENSIO, 1962).
In sections of Ganosteus ste llatus there is an interesting phenomenon which may throw
some light on the relationship between dentine a nd aspidin. In thi s form the dentine sometimes
a buts directly again st the aspidin, with no intervening pulp and where thi s occurs, generally
at the margins of the tubercle, the dentine grades imperceptibly into the aspidin, the tubules
of the dentine merely becoming less and less in number until the y disappear altogether. Under
polari zed light (cro ssed nicols) however it can be seen that there is a very sharp distinction
between the dentine and aspidin, suggesting a different alignment of the crystallites and hence
collagen fibrils in the two tissues.
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Eruptive dentine

in the psamm osteids, as in the Heterostra ci as a whole, since th e dentine formed th e
o utermost layer of the armour , it was in direct contact with th e enviro nment and in con sequ ence
behaved much like skin in ot her fo rms. In particular it was ca pable of healin g when damaged
in any way . When a break occ urre d in th e ornam ent , perh ap s due to the bite of a predator,
or through tesserae being lost befo re they became fused to t he und erlying aspidin, then epidermal tissue fro m between the adjo ining tubercles must have gro wn across th e gap. Thi s
tissue would then ha ve set off th e prod uction of seco nda ry tubercles to till th e damaged area
or sea l off any bitten edges . Exa mples of th is ty pe of healing by the formation of secondary
dentine, ar e fairl y common . In dor sal plat es of Corvaspis scars can be seen filling in original

Fig. 20
Ganosteus stellatus R OH ON - er upt ive dentine. A pa rt of bra nchial plate showi ng a bra ded
tubercle surm ounted by secon dary globu la r tub ercles (P. I. M.) , x 3; 8 vertica l section
of t ubercles with underlying ear lier genera tion exhibiti ng reso rption at summit (lower right
tu bercle) (U. W., D 67), x 75

cracks, bite s ha ve been sea led off in th e branchial plates of Psammolepis venyuk ovi (TARLo,
in AGER, 1963), and in a dorsal plate of Psammosteus megalopteryx , rather small secondary
tubercles are visible lining the floor and walls of th e cavity left when a tessera was lost (see
Text-fig. 14A).
Furthermore, in 1961 GROSS figured in section the scale of the early heterostracan Tra quairaspis from an area of the car ap ace which was subject to continual abrasion (Text-fig. 22A).
Thi s too showed the form ation of seco nda ry dentine, since it pictured a row of second generation
dentin e tubercles which had formed on top of th e old or iginal layer of tubercles. This typ e
of seconda ry dentine was called «wucherdent in» by GROSS (1930) and eruptive dentine by
TARLO & TARLO (1961). It sho uld be noted th at when GROSS figured thi s section (1961), he
believed that he was figuring an example of resorption in th e heterostracans, since he thought
that the summits of th e underlying tubercles had been resorbed. However, it is quite clear
from his figure th at th e und erlying tubercles had in fact been worn down, since the y presented
a smo oth curved plane at their summits, par allel to th e curve of the plate as a whole. This
could ob viou sly not have been produced by resorption , since such a process invariably produces
an irregular outline, or a conc avity such as was recorded in the ir first accoun t of resorption
in the psammosteids by TARLO & TARLO (1961).
Thus it would seem from GROSS'S figure , that when the origina l surface of the sca le in
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Traquairaspis became worn, this stimu lated the epidermis to spread over the worn area and
set off the production of a second generation of dentine tubercles. This type of healing 01
protective mechanism may well also have occurred in ea rly psammosteids, although so far
no clear examples have been recorded. Examples are known however in th e psammosteids
where eruptive dentine has been formed in areas where there was intermittent abrasion. On
the distal ends of some branchial plates of Ganosteus stellatus globules of eruptive dentine
ar e visible on top of the old surfaces of the plates (Text-fig. 20A) , while GROSS (1930) figur ed
something similar in Psammolepis paradoxa. In other psammosteids, «blisters» of eruptive
dentine have been described by GROSS (1935), H EINTZ (1957), STENSfO (1958), 0RVIG (1961) ,
and TARLO & TARLO (1964) in which the secondary tubercles are clu stered to gether in patches.
These «blisters» are scattered sparingly over the original layer of tubercles which form a continuous sheet below them. Thi s time the eruptive dentine appears to have been formed in
areas of the carapace where no abrasion occurs, whether continual or intermittent. ROHON
(1893, 1901) and WILLS (1935) also noted two sets of tubercles on psammosteid plates, but
they believed that the underlying tubercles were the secondary ones, and were bein g produced
as a replacement for those overlying them. However, as GROSS (1930) realized, the overlying
tubercles were the secondary ones, and this is confirmed by the fact that in the cornual plate
of Ganosteus stellatus, small new tubercles are found lying in craters resorbed out of the sides and summits of the older, generally larger tubercles (see TARLO & TARLO, 1961, TARLO
& TARLO, 1964, and Text-figure 14B which is published by kind permission of Dr. ELGA MARK).
GROSS (1935) suggested that the formation of eruptive dentine was du e to a pathological
condition or injury, while 0RVfG (1961) disagreed, since he considered that the formation
of «blisters» was the «normal result of the growth by consecutive generations of dentine units
deposited on top of each other, which is surely the common property of the dermal elements
in the early Agnathi and fishes». However, although it is true that early forms po ssessed the
ability to produce second generation tubercles on top of first generation ones (e. g. JARVIK,
1959, figured the condition in Eriptychius from the Ordovician), nevertheless to begin with
there is no doubt that the secondary tubercles were produced as a response to some external
irritant. This could take the form of abrasion, however slight, or in areas where no such abrasion occurs it may well have been of chemical origin. However, what is likely is that once
the epidermal tissue acquired the ability to induce the production of successive generations
of dentine tubercles as a response to some sort of irritation, during the course of evolution
this type of replication became utilized as a normal method of replacing tubercles and other
dermal units (BYSTROW, 1939). For example WHITE (1952) figured the carapace of an arthrodire in which there was a second layer of tubercles completely covering the original layer
of worn tubercles. A further development is seen in the dipnoans, where bones of th e
skull can be gradually replaced by the formation of partially overlapping units on top of th e
original ones, producing the characteristic WESTOLL lines (BYSTROW, 1942).
With the evolution of jaws, and the change of function from tubercle to tooth, thi s
same method was used by the higher vertebrates as a way of replacing teeth (see TARLO& TARLO,
1963, 1964) although it should be noted that often more successive gen erations of teeth a re
produced than are actually required. For example, many of the generations of teeth are never
functional at all in sharks, and much the sa me situation is seen in the psammosteid Schizosteus
wellsi, where up to five sets of tubercles are visible in the armour, one on top of the other.
In such instances it would appear therefore, that the new units were produced merely because
the epidermal tissue had the property of inducing the formation of successive genera tions
of skeletal structures.
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The system of tubercle replacement in the ostracoderms in which the new generations
appeared on top of the old er one s might at first sight appear to be: the rever se of that known
in teeth at the present da y, where the seco nd and further generations erupt from below, usually
eith er into the same socke t as a tooth that is shed, or alon gside it. In fact how ever , thi s is not
so, as can be demonstrated from a study of the embryological de velopment of human teeth.
Ear ly in o ntogeny the germ of the permanent tooth lies a bove and to the side of the germ of
the milk tooth - - the same spatia l arrangement as seen in ost racod errn tubercles - and it is
onl y later that the relative positions of these teeth cha nge so that eventually the permanent
tooth comes to lie ben eath the milk tooth .
Pleromic dentine

In Middle and Upper Devonian psammosteid s, in areas of th e carapace which were subjected to continual abrasion, such as down th e centre of the ventral plate and along the edge s
of downturned lateral plates, a further type of secondary dentine developed, called pleromic
or infilling dentine by TARLO & TARLO (1961). It would appear that with the commencement
of abrasion on the summits of the tubercles, the sma ll areas of epidermis still remaining
between the tubercles were stimulated to initiate the production of odontoblasts, and these
in turn proceeded to lay down dentine in the vascula r spaces between the tubercle s (see KIAER,
1915). As the abrasion continued , the odontoblasts mu st have moved down gradually into

Fig. 2t
Tartuosteus maximus MAR K - section of branchial
plat e showing pleromic dentine infilIing spongy as pidin
ru.w., D 68), :, 120

the anastomosing spaces of the spongy as pid in, where the y replaced the normal soft connective
tissue with pleromic dentine or as GROSS (1930 , 1935) termed it, massive spongiosa . This
seconda ry dentine, unlike the normal dentine of the tubercles, contains only a few tubules,
with few and poorly developed lateral branches. Th e tubules however are very long and wind
their way through the hard tissue. When the y pa ss through a narrow channel leading from
one space to another they tend to converge, diverging once again as the spaces open out
(Text-fig. 21). From the numerous specimens examined, it seems that thi s process wa s very
efficient, since the infilling kept pace with the abrasion of the outer surface of the carapace,
so that there wa s always a certain minimum thickness of solid tissue to protect the animal
in vulnerable areas . This st rengthening by pleromic dentine therefore, had much the same
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effect as the hardening and thickening that occurs in skin where there is continual abrasion,
such as on the soles of the feet, and in patches on the palms of the hands in .manual workers.
Secondary dentine in human teeth also shows relatively fewer tubules than are seen
in normal human dentine, and its formation also appears to be initiated either by attrition
or by the removal of part of the normal dentine in some other way. However, secondary
dentine in human teeth is normally laid down only inside the pulp cavity by odontoblasts
which originate in the pulp, whereas in the psammosteids pleromic dentine was thought only
to develop between the tubercles, from where it spread into the vascular spaces of the aspidin
and thence sometimes into the pulp cavities themselves. It can now be demonstrated however,
that although partial infilling of the pulp cavities of the tubercles did take place by means of
odontoblasts moving into them from the vascular spaces of the aspidin, in some cases secondary
dentine was formed immediately below the original dentine of the tubercle , almost exactly
as secondary dentine is laid down in human teeth. Pleromic dentine however, developed prior
to normal secondary dentine in tubercles , as is evidenced by the fact that initial wear on the
surface of the carapace first stimulated dentine production between the tubercles.
It was only some time after pleromic dentine had first spread acros s the floor of the
pulp cavity that normal secondary dentine was produced at the periphery of the pulp. This
is evident from the fact that the more or less vertical tubules of the secondary dentine turn
as they near the base of the pulp , to run above but parallel to the horizontal tubules of the
pleromic dentine as these pass acro ss the pulp cavity.
The formation of pleromic dentine was a rather late development in the geological
history of the psarnmosteids , since as already outlined, in the earliest forms severely abraded
areas were probably healed by blisters of epidermis forming over the areas , within which
new tubercles of eruptive dentine were produced. This must have meant however, that during
the period when the new growth was taking place, it was essential for the animal s to undergo
a period of immobility , for any normal movement would have been likely to damage the
blisters and disrupt the reparative process. However, with the development of pleromic dentine
this problem no longer arose , since the armour could be strengthened from below as it was
worn at the surface.
Although at first glance it might appear that there could be little connection between
eruptive and pleromic dentine , nevertheless specimens observed by GROSS (1930) and BYSTROW
(1955) have enabled a picture to be built up of the way the pleromic dentine of the later form s
could have evolved from the condition found in the more primitive psammosteids.
GROSS (1930, 1935) noted that in Psammolepis paradoxa, besides secondary tubercl es
forming , where wear had occurred a new tissue was also produced in the affected areas. It
seems that a layer of unorganized dentine was now present sandwiched between the old and
new sets of tubercles. In this tissue parallel lines of long winding tubule s were visible, threaded
. through the tissue in a more or less horizontal direction. The tubules did not penetrate the
original surface of the plate , but instead the tissue merely formed a solid layer above the old
tubercles (Text-fig. 22B). However, in 1955, BYSTROW published figures of the same form
showing the tubule s of the same type of secondary dentine continuing down the narrow vascular
channels between the tubercles of the old surface, and into the vascular network of the underlying aspidin (Text-fig. 22 C). Thus it is clear that the tissue which first formed beneath the
eruptive dentine layer and then continued through the original surface of the plate was the
same tissue as the pleromic dentine which :is seen in later forms lilling in the vascular spaces
of the aspidin. Evidently in these last mention ed forms secondary tubercles were 110 longer
produced , pleromic dentine being the only method used to counteract continual abrasion
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of the carapace. Thi s would have been advantage ous since it ob viated the need for a period
of enforce d inactivity duri ng the production of a seco nd layer of tubercles o n top of th e original
worn ones. One advanced form - Obruchevia [ Aspidosteus] - even went so far as to produce
a complete carapace strengthened by pleromic de nt ine, in which no tubercles were de veloped

A
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Fig. 22
A-C D iagra ms illustrating possible origin of plerom ic dentin e. A Traquairaspi s sp. - vertical section of scale showing
abraded surface sur mounted by second generation tubercles which have also been subjected to abrasion (from GROSS,
1961); B Psammolepis paradox a (AGASSIZ ) - vertical section showing mass of randomly ar ranged eruptive dentine
surmounting old surface of ornamentation (from GROSS, 1930); C Psammo lcpis paradoxa (AGASSIZ) - sect ion showing
tubercles of eruptive dent ine surmo unting first gener ati on tub ercles, with dentin e tubules of second generation tu bercles
penetrating underlying vascu lar spaces of spongy aspidi n, to form pleromic dentine (from B VSTR OW , 1955)

at all (OBRUCHEV, 1941). In thi s way therefore it eliminated the possibility of harm du e to
the loss of tubercles such as so metimes occurred in earlier for ms. It is true th at man y parts
of th e carapace were strengthened that could hard ly have been su bjec ted to serio us abrasion ,
but nevertheless in thi s way it produced an armour th at co uld be co ntin ua lly th ickened from
with in, wherever the need arose.
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A condition approaching that seen in Obruchevia [ Asp idosteus] is also known in Traquairosteus. Here isolated tubercles surmount well-spaced pustules composed of aspidin,
and in section it can be observed that the dentine tubules of the tubercles often penetrate the
aspidin of the pustules. Thus by the further reduction and then complete elimination of dentine
tubercles it is easy to envisage how the condition found in Obruchevia [Aspidosteus] could
have been arrived at.

Relationship between dentine and aspidin
There is obviously a very close relationship in the Heterostraci, between the dentine
of the tubercles and the underlying aspidin, since in the Ordovician Eriptychius these tissue s
seem to possess exactly the same matrix, and both appear to consist of an acellular calcified
substance which was apposited in successive layers. Under polarized light (crossed nicols)
for instance, there is no change in appearance from one tissue to another in this form, indicating that the initial collagen fibrils and hence the crystaIlite s must have had the same arrangement in both. The only difference is that the tubercles possess coarse tubules marking
the course of the processes of the cells producing the substance, while the underlying tissue
has no such structures, indicating that the cell processes as well as the cells must have retreated
before calcification took place . Both tissues seem to have been acellular at this stage, although
very occasional spindle-shaped spaces can be seen in the aspidin of Eriptychius showing that
the trapping of cells in the tissue was possible.
It may well be therefore that dentine and aspidin are merely two varietie s of the same
basic primitive calcified tissue - perhaps a very primitive aspidin - which became differentiated according to its po sition in the external covering of the animal concerned. This is borne out
by the fact that there has been some controversy regarding the tubercles of the contemporaneous
Astraspis, which have in the past been thought to have been composed of aspidin, but which
also bear very strong resemblances to tubercles made of dentine. For example BRYANT (1936)
noted that the tissue «contains neither cell spaces nor dentine tubules and consequently is neither
bone nor dentine», although he went on to state that it was «everywhere penetrated by a system
of minute sub-parallel fibres resembling the fibres of SHARPEY», while 0RVIG (1951) interpreted
these latter structures as fine dentine tubules. Later however, (1958a) , he retracted this idea,
and ,considered that they represented SHARPEY'S fibres in normal aspidin. Nevertheless it is
evident that the structures cannot be fibres of SHARPEY, since as argued in the section on aspidin, these would not be found in such a position. In stead , the striae are more likely to have
marked the former site of the proces ses of cells forming the tissue, much as normal dentine
tubules indicate the presence at some time of processes of odontoblasts. However, the tubules
in Astraspis tubercles are very much finer, more uneven, and more closely packed than are
dentine tubules, and are very close to the fine canaliculi known in some types of aspidin .
In consequence the substance forming the tubercles in A stra spis can only be considered as
a tissue with strong affinities to both dentine and aspidin. Since however , the aspidin underlying the tubercles in Astraspis has only a very few such canaliculi , thi s indicates that the calcified tissue in the tubercles is probably nearer to dentine than to aspidin itself.
In the psammosteids, the dentine continues through basically unchanged from the condition in Eriptychius, although as mentioned earlier, the dentine tubul es become less coarse,
and can have a different arrangement of their lateral and terminal branch es. However, under
polarized light (crossed nicols) there seems to be a gradual change in the alignment of the
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fibrils and crystallites in the aspidin. In the primitive psammosteid s from the Lower Devonian
such as Tesseraspis, the lamellae of the aspidin can be seen to be divided up into a few broad
zones appearing as different shades of grey, showing that unlike the position in the aspidin
of Eriptychius, the collagen fibrils and crystaIlites must have been laid down slightly differently
in adjacent groups of lamellae. Thus for the first time , there is a division under polarized light
between the aspidin and the dentine of the overl ying tube rcles. In the more advanced genera
typified by Ganosteus and Psammosteus, the lamellae of the as pidin are approaching the condition found in bone, where the collagen fibrils and crystaIlites of adjacent layers are arranged
quite differently from one another , so producing the characteristic narrow black and white
banding under polarized light. Thus, although as GROSS (1961) pointed out in ordinary light
the dentine tubercles often appear to grade imperceptibly into the underlying aspidin, there
is now a very sharp difference between the two tissues under cro ssed nicols. This is particularly
striking in specimens of Ganosteus stellatus, where on occa sion s some of the dentine is without
tubules and looks like aspidin, and where dentine tubules sometimes continue through into
the aspidin itself.
As demonstrated above, th ere was more than one variety of dentine within the early
psammosteids, and there is no rea son why there sho uld not have been further development
of the basic tissue in other groups. Thi s would explain the nature of the substance forming
the tubercles of the cephalaspid s, which 0RVIG (l958b) suggested was derived from bone,
and called meso-dentine, and which still appears to survi ve as osteo-dentine in living vertebrates.
I n any case it ha s now been demonstrated that bone is not the basic ca lcified tissue from which
all others have evolved , and thus there is no need to tr y to derive meso-dentine from it. Instead
it is here suggested that hard tissues in the vertebrates can best be understood as having originated from a very primitive type of aspidin. This seems to have been formed by the repeated
laying down in the skin of successive laminae of a calcified substa nce, and ma y well have begun
as a phosphate store (PAUTARD, 1962; TARLO, 1963b, 1964; WESTOLL, 1963). The development of the aspidin can be traced towards a more advanced condition which approaches
that of true bone, while at the same time it is easy to envisage the way in which the various
types of dentine could also ha ve differentiated from the original ba sic tissue.

STRATIGRAPHICAL RANGE AND GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
OF THE PSAMMOSTEIDS
Psammosteids have been recorded from sediments ranging from the Ludlovian to the
Famennian. They will be dealt with under successive Stage s and within each Stage they will
be considered under separate Provinces. Where appropriate a discussion will be given on any
stratigraphical problems involved.
SILURIAN: LUDLOVIAN (INCLUDING DOWNTONIAN)

Yukon, Canada
DENlSON (1963) described a new fauna of cyathaspids from the Upper Silurian of the
Beaver River area, south eastern Yukon. Included within the fauna were a number of heterostracan fragments of which type D may well be referable to the psammosteids. DENlSON corn-
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pared thi s to the specimen figured by 0RYIG (1961), here referred to Tesseraspis orvigi, and
it seem s reasonable to refer D ENISON'S type D to the same genus. In the descriptive part of
this work, DENISON'S material is referred to Tesseraspis denisoni. The fauna from the Yukon
so far described includes the following forms: cyathaspids Vernona spis , Ptomaspis, Dikenaspis,
Ariaspis and Homalaspidella, the traquairaspid Traquairaspis angusta and the psammosteid
Tesseraspis denisoni. The exact age of the fauna is determined by the graptolites that are found
both above and below the ostracoderm horizon. Below there occur graptolites from Upper
Llandovery to the lowest Wen lock. Above the ostracoderms occurs Monograptus dubius which
ranges from Upper Wenlock to Middle Ludlow. The ostracoderm fauna therefore may belong
either to the Wenlock or even extend as high as the Middle Ludlow. According to DENISON
however, from a consideration of the vertebrates, the age is either late Silurian or early Devonian. In conjunction with the invertebrate evidence therefore he suggests that the fauna
is either Lower or Middle Ludlow. For this reason the fauna is here considered under the
Ludlovian.

Island of Oesel, Estonia
A vertebrate fauna including heterostracans which have been assigned tentatively to
the psammosteids by a number of different authors was first described by PANDER (1856) from
.beds now placed in the K. 4 horizon. Within this fauna PANDER recognized the following
species: Strosipherus indentatus, S. serratus, S. laevis, Lophosteus superbus, Tolypelepis undulatus,
Oniscolepis magnus, O. dentatus, O. serratus, O. crenulatus. EICHWALD (1860) suggested that
Lophosteus superbus was probably a psammosteid, and was followed in this by WOODWARD
(1891 b). ROHON (1893) figured part of an acanthodian spine under this name and also a section
which seems to be cephalaspid in nature, while GROSS (1947) suggested that PANDER'S Lophosteus might belong to the cephalaspid Dartmuthia.
ROHON (1893) revised the fauna and showed that Oniscolepis magnus should be included
in Tolypelepis undulata, and he recognized as valid species Oniscolepis dentata and O. serrata.
He included within the synonymy of this latter species O. crenulatus, Strosipherus indentatus,
S. serratus and S. laevis. At the same time he noted that the histological structure of the two
species O. dentata and O. serrata was comparable to that found in the psammosteids. Subsequently, GROSS (1950) listed Strosipherus indentatus and Oniscolepis sp. and OBRUCHEV
(1958) also listed Strosipherus indentatus from the K . 4 horizon, although GROSS (1961) recognized that in fact the valid name was Oniscolepis dentata, since, following ROHON (1893),
this species has priority over Strosipherus indentatus. At the same time it seems likely that
O. serrata should also be included in Oniscolepis dentata, thus as far as present knowledge
goes , only one specie s ca n be recognized. The variations of ornament that are known seem
to fall within the normal range of a single species, and until more material is described, it
seems safer to refer the psammosteid material to Oniscolepis dentata only.
According to OBRUCHEV (1958) the fauna of the K. 4 horizon includes the cyathaspid
Tolypelepis undulata, the psammosteid Strosipherus indentatus ( = Oniscolepis dentata), the
thelodont Thelodus and the acanthodians Nostolepis, Gomphodus and Onchus.
The stratigraphy of the bed s has been discussed by HOPPE (1931) and according to AALOE,
MARK, MANNIL, MUURISEPP & ORYIKU (1958, 1960) the K. 4 horizon is placed in the Upper
Ludlow.
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Beyrichicnkalk, European Plain

A fauna similar to that known from Oesel occurs in erratic boulders of Beyrichienkalk
a long the so uthern sho res of th e Baltic, stretching from Lithuania and reaching as far west
as Holland . This horizon has been located in situ in borings at Leba in northern Poland.
GROSS (I947) showe d that two horizons were represented in thi s deposit. One seems to be
upperm ost Ludl ow , and the other basal Devonian , but both will be dealt with here . BROTZEN
(1934) descri bed heterostracan remains under Orthaspis plana and Lophaspis crenulata, hut

LUDLOVIAN
Fig. 23
Distribution of psammosteid s during Upper Siluri an , Ludlovian (includ ing Downtonian) times

these are now known to belong to the genus Traquairaspis and are included in Traquairaspis
plana (BROTZEN). BROTZEN also described under Lophosteus mutabilis remains which as GROSS
(1947) pointed out had nothing to do with this genu s. Although GROSS sugge sted that the
remains were identical to Lophaspis crenulata, and Strosipherus, it seems likely that BROTZEN
may well have figured a new psammosteid specie s which can be tentatively referred to Tesseraspis -- i. e. T. mutabilis (BROTZEN). GROSS (1947) also described remains from these rocks
including Orthaspis plana (BROTZEN) (now known to equal Traquairaspis), and Strosipherus
indentatus (since referred to Oniscolepis). He thought that Strosipherus might be the same as
Tesseraspis, but he kept thi s material separate for the sake of clarity. As mentioned earlier,
in view of ROHON'S (1893) work , the name Oniscolepis dentata should have been employed
for this form, and in fact subsequently GROSS (1961) used the correct generic name Oniscolepis
although he did 110t feel justified in giving a specific name to the remains he described . In the
same work, as well as Oniscolepis sp. indet. GROSS described Traquairaspis sp . indet. , Anglaspis
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sp. indet., and Corvaspis sp. indet. Tt should be noted that the specimens in his figure 10 named
Oniscolepis sp. indet. appear very simila r to examples of Tesseraspis tessellata and also Kallostrakon maeanufji.
As well as the heterostracans listed, the fauna also contains the thelodonts Thelodus
and Lanarkia, the cephalaspids Dartmuthia and Zenaspis 'l sp . indet., and the acanthodians
Gomphodus, Poracanthodes, Nostolepis, Onchus , Climatius, Plectrodus, Protodus, and Chelomodu s.
BROTZEN considered that the material he described was of Lower Devonian age, and
although this was denied by GROSS (1947) it is now clear from the further work of GROSS (1961)
that BROTZEN'S fauna was from the basal Devonian (Lower Dittonian), and from GROSS'S
contribution of 1961 the heterostracan fauna with the primitive psammosteids is characteristic
of the Traquairaspis-Protopteraspis zones of the Angle-Welsh Province. Since the primitive
psammosteids as well as Traquairaspis are also found in the underlying Ludlovian however,
as GROSS showed in 1947, two horizons are represented, but at least the psammosteids seem
to occur both in the Silurian and the Devonian.

Bohemia
From the Prague region of Bohemia, PERNER (1918) recorded a variety of genera from
the Upper Ludlovian , but unfortunately none of these remains were figured, and most of the
generic names he used seem unlikely. GROSS (1950) mentioned that in 1942 he was able to
examine the material briefly and he noted that there were psammosteid remains comparable
to Oniscolepis and Orthaspis ( = Traquairaspis) from Oesel and the Bcyrichienkalk, Tesseraspis
and Phialaspis ( = Traquairaspis) from the English «Downtonian», and Weigeltaspis (? = Traquairaspis) from the Podolian «Upper Silurian». It seems evident that in the Bohemian deposits there are represented primitive psammosteids comparable to Oniscolepis and Tesseraspis,
and at the same time early examples of Traquairaspis seem to be present. Although these latter
are normally taken to indicate the base of the Devonian, the discovery of a Ludlovian species
of Traquairaspis from the Yukon (DENISON, 1963) indicates that its occurrence does not necessarily indicate a Devonian age.
According to GROSS, as well as the psammosteids, there also occur acanthodian scales,
simi lar to Nostolepis, spines of Machaeracanthus and the primitive arthrodire Radotina kosoriensis GROSS. The horizon from which these remains come is the er which is equivalent
to the Upper Ludlow. In the Prague region there is a continuous marine succession from the
Silurian to the Devonian, which has recently been re-examined by CHLUPAC (1953), and it
is evident that the Silurian extends much higher than the Ludlow Bone Bed of the AngloWelsh Province . Thus the Upper Ludlow of Bohemia extends into the Downtonian of AngloWales as defined at the pre sent time. The question of the Sifuro-Devonian boundary is discussed below.
Angle-Wales

ROHON (1893) recorded Oniscolepis from the Ludlow Bone Bed, although unfortunately
to date thi s has not been confirmed. LANKESTER (1870) described remains under the name Kallostrakon podura from Ledbury and a further species K. macanufji can now also be recognized
in his material. Material now referred to K. tnacanuffi has in the past been named Oniscolepis,
Tolypaspis, and Tolypelepis (WHITE, 1946, 1950), and also Corvaspis (WOODWARD, 1934).
CLARKE (1955) figured a fragment of the same species from Herefordshire, which he identified
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as a heterostracan, D INELEY ( 1951) reco rded Kallostrakon from the Holdgate Sandstone, and
ALLEN & TARLO (1963) recorded this same genus fro m th e Lower Red Downton formation .
With the exceptio n of ROHON (1893) who compared Kallostrakon with Oniscolepis , littl e
a ttention was paid to Kallostrakon mat eria l until BYSTROW ( 1955) co nfir med its psammosteid
affi nities. Alth ou gh in th e future it may turn out tha t Kallostrakon is clo sely related to Onisco lepis, it seems prefer ahie with the present state of our knowled ge to keep these two genera
separa te.
Occurri ng with Kallostrako u are the cepha laspids Didymasp is, Thye stes, Hemicyclaspis,
an d Sclerodu s, as well as thelod onts a nd the aca nthodia ns Ischnacanthus, Ony chodus, and
Onchus.
Th e deposits in which thi s fauna occurs are found in th e Downton Series, and as is
discussed in th e following section, thi s Series is includ ed within th e Silurian, and represent s
the upp ermost Ludlo vian .
SILU RO-DEYONIAN BOUNDARY
The classic area of the Siluro- Devonia n tran nsitio is in the Welsh Borderland of Great
Britain, where one passes up fro m ma rine Ludlovian into th e continental freshwater Lower
Old Red Sandstone. In recent times, th e Siluro-Devoni an boundary ha s been taken at the
base of th e Ludlow Bone Bed (WHiTE, 1950, following STAMP, 1920). As noted by ALLEN
& TARLO (1963) thi s bon e bed is only o ne of man y, and it seems to be better known than th e
ot hers merely becau se it has had grea ter publicity . Altho ugh there is a sudden d iminution of
the inverteb rate shelly faunas of the Upper Ludlow flags at th e Ludlow Bone Bed , the lower
part of the overlying D ownt on Ca stle Sandstone Group possesses a shelly fauna which althou gh reduced, contains forms also present in the underlying marine Ludlow. This indicates
th at there is no faunal break at the Ludlow Bone Bed. It is merely th at there is a littoral facie s
representing th e regre ssion and re newed tran sgression of th e sea at th at point. As the inverte brate faunas gra dually disappear as o ne goes higher in the Downtoni an , it is not possible
to recognize any marked change from Silu rian to D evonian conditions in the Welsh Borderland
as far as such faunas are co ncern ed (STRAW, 1962). However, when one takes the vertebrate faunas into account, th ere is a sharp break between the faunas of the Downtonian (as recently
defined by ALLEN & TARLO, 1963) and those of the Dittonian . Those of the Downtonian seem
to consist of form s still surv iving from th e underlying ~:ilurian , while in the basal Dittonian
there is pre sent a different fauna typ ica l of the Lower Devonian.
KING (1925, 1934) placed the Downton ian-Dittonian boundary high up in the pteraspidbearin g sequence, which is no w recog nized as being th e point where Protopteraspis leathensis
is repla ced by Pte raspis crouchi. Later , WHITE & TOOMBS (1948) proposed a revision of this
boundar y to a pos ition where Traquairaspis wa s replaced by Protopteraspis leathensis. (See
a lso discussion by SAVE-SODERBERGH, 1941a). Since ho wever, numerou s examples are now
kno wn in which Traquairaspis a nd Pr otopteraspis a re found together (D INELEY, 1951; DINELEY
& GOSSAGE, 1959 ; BALL & DrNELEY, 1961) it is evide nt th at such a faunal boundary cannot be
susta ined . ALLEN & TARLO (1963) therefore have pr oposed that the boundary should be taken
where th e Traquairaspis-Protopt eraspis fau na first app ears, and thi s would agree with the procedure also taken by DINELEY (1951). T his coincides with th e major introduction of fluviatile
an d other freshwater deposits in the region .
Th erefore at least on the evidence of the verte bra tes it seems reasonabl e to draw a faunal
bo undary between th e recently defined Di ttonian and Downtonian, where the Traquairaspis-
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Protopteraspis fauna first appears. A boundary in thi s position is a lso recog niza ble in other
regions such as Novia Scotia (Canada), Podolia (Ukrai ne) a nd Spitzbergen. In these are as
it is quite impossible to effect a Downtonian-Ditt oni an boundary as defined by WHITE & TOOMBS
(1948) or BALL & DINELEY (1961) , since although the inco ming of the who le fauna ca n be
readily correlated, it is not po ssible to reco gnize the min or zones that have bee n worked o ut
in Anglo-Wales.
In effecting divisions between systems, it is preferable to take fa unal events whic h ha ve
wide application, a nd in this respect the Ludlow Bon e Bed is entire ly u nsatisfactory, since
it merely marks a local fades change. What seems more useful is to conside r the successions
of Bohemia and Thuringia (southern part of E. Germany) where there is a complete marine
sequence from the Silurian into the Devonian (CHLUPAC, 1953 ; JAEGER, 1959, 1962). In this area
it is evident that the Siluro-Devonian boundary is tak en at a horizon higher than the poss ible
equivalent of the Ludlow Bone Bed, since severa l grapto lite zon es can be recognized higher
than the highest graptolite of the Anglo-Welsh Pro vince, Monograptus leintwa rdinens is, which
occurs in the lower part of the Upper Ludlow. BOUCOT (personal communication) consi ders
«that the zone of leintwardinensis should be extend ed to th e end of th e Lud low , not becau se
it occurs in th e Whitcliffe Beds in Shropshire, but becau se we infer th at if those beds did
contain graptolites th ey would be of about th at zo ne. Incidentall y JAEGER feels that leintwardinensis is just a local fades of th e zone of tumescens which as you can see leaves 6-8
graptolite zone s well above the Whitcliffian still unaccou nted for and of course put into th e
Devonian ». Whether or not it is justifiabl e to give leintwardinensis such a long hypothetica l
range in the Anglo-Welsh region, it would certainl y a ppear that the graptolite bearing seque nce
in Bohemia extends higher stratigraphically than the level of the Lud low Bone Bed. Th erefo re
it seems reasonable to follow the Czech and German workers a nd consider the main gra pt olitc
bearing sequence as Silurian, and to include it in the Ludlo vian (CHLUPAC, 1953 ; JAEGER,
1959, 1962; HORNY, 1962).
With regard to the Anglo-Welsh region, thi s means that th e Silurian mu st be extended
higher than th e Ludlow Bone Bed , a nd in view of th e change in the vertebrate fauna s already
outlined, there would appear to be some justification for including the recently defined Downtonian as part of the Silurian, a proposal sup po rted by D r H. JAEGER (perso nal commu nicatio n).
This procedure was o nce followed by the G eologica l Survey of G reat Britain (e. g. POCOCK
& WHITEHEAD, 1948) although EDMUNDS & OAKLEY (1948) also of the Geological Survey did
not commit themselves on this point.
Originally when LAPWORTH (1879- 80) introduced th e term D ownto nia n, and subseq uent ly
when it was used by G EIKIE (1882) a nd KOZLOWSKI (1929), it wa s taken to include both the
Upper Ludlow (i. e. up to the Ludlow Bone Bed) , th e Ludlow Bone Bed itse lf, and the overlying bed s as far as and including the lower part of th e Red D o wnton Formation (Led bury
Shales). The first revision of the Downtonian was by KING & LEWIS (1917) who exte nded it
upwards to include several further hundred feet of red marls. K ING (1925, 1934) further extended the D owntonian to take in part of th e Lo wer Old Red Sandstone cornstones (i. e. co nglomerates). However, the genera l practice of th e G eolo gical Survey a nd all recent workers
has been to consider the Downtonian as representing the r ocks extending from the Ludlow
Bone Bed up to the Lower Old Red Sandstone, but leaving out the Upper Lud low. BOUCOT
(1963) introduced the new sta ge nam e Skalian which he in terposed between th e ba sal Devonian
(Gedinnian) a nd the Upper Silurian (Lud lovia n). His Skalian was equivalent to the lower
part of the Downtonian of KING (1934), WHITE (1950) and WHITE & Toonns (1948) - the
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so-called Hemicyclaspis zone - which is the same as the Downt oni an as defined by A LLEN
& TARLO (1963). Boucor places his Skalian in th e Devonian, and he takes the zone Monograptus leintwa rdinensis as marking the top of th e Ludlovian , becau se he has exte nded its range
theoretically up to th e Ludlow Bon e Bed. This means that th e upper part of th e Boh emian
Ludlovian mu st also become Skalian. The int ro d uction of thi s ter m for a new Stage is mo st
unfortunate in view of th e fact tha t th e «etage de Skala» was defined very differen tly by KoZLOWSKI (1929) when he revised the str atigraphy of the Podolian Siluro-De vonian rocks.
He correlated the Skala with the Middle Ludlow, the overlying Borszcz6w with the Upper
Ludlow, and the Czortk6w with th e Passage Beds (i. e. Do wntonian ). However, Czortk6w
can now be correlated with the Dittonian of th e An glo-Welsh Province, but even so the Skala
can still only be equiva lent to Middle or at the highest the Upper Ludlow of the Welsh Borderland, and in no sense can it be correlated with th e Do wntonian as understood by Boucor.
In view of th e confusio n tha t would be pro duced by employing Boucor 's Skalian, since it
ha s already been used for rocks of a differen t age, it is here suggeste d that it should only be
retained in th e sense of KOZLOWSKI. Neve rtheless th e pr oblem still rem ains as to t he name to
be given to th e bed s eq uivalent to the English D owntoni an . According to the Czec h a nd G erm an
workers, th ese are simp ly placed in th e Ludlovian. T his wo uld entail a slight rev ision of th e
Ludlovian as generally accep ted in the Anglo-Wel sh region (see HOLLAND, LAWSON & WALMSLEY, 1959,1963), but when it is borne in mind tha t as alread y mention ed th e term D ownt onian
when first introduced was for th e U pp er Ludlow and th e overlying beds as high as a nd including the Ledbury Marls (i. e. Red Do wnton Formation), a nd in add itio n MURCHISON
(1839, 1854) included withi n the Upper Ludl ow Ro ck both th e Ludlow Bone Bed, Do wnton
Castle Sandstone Group and th e Tile ston e Formati on , then there is clearly histor ical pr ecedence for such a pr ocedure. By retaining the Down to nian in th e Silurian and including it
in the Ludlovian Stage th e who le stratigra phic framework of th e Silurian of th e Angle-We lsh
area is brought closer to th at alrea dy established in centra l E uro pe. At the sa me tim e the need
for an y new Stage name is ob viated.

D EVONI AN: G EDINNIAN (INCL UD IN G DITIONIAN)
Anglo-Welsh Region
Vertebrate rema ins were desc ribed by AGASSIZ (1835) and by num erous subsequent
authors, th e major contributio ns being du e to LANKEsTER (1868-70), STENSIO (1932), WHITE
(1935) and WILLS (1935). A ltho ugh it was recog nized even at th e tim e of LANKESTER that th ere
were two distinct main vertebrate faunas, it was no t until the time of KJNG ( 1925, 1934) th at
a detailed succession of faunas was established which was capable of being applied over a wide
area. Sub sequ ently WHJTE& Toouas (1948), WHITE ( 1950a) an d BALL&DINELEY (1961) produced a mor e detail ed zonal scheme based lar gely on th e heterostracans, which has since been
found applicable throu ghou t Western Euro pe (WHJTE, 1956; SCHMIDT, 1959). The faunas
consist of het erostr acan s, cephalaspids, thelod onts, aca nthodians, and arthrodires, and the
most recent faun al lists are to he fo und in BALL & DINELEY (1961) and WHITE ( 1961). With in
thi s Province the entire Ged innian seque nce appears la be represented and two major zones
ca n be recognized - the Lower Ge dinnian Traquairaspis-Protopt erasp is zone , a nd the Uppe r
Gcdinnian Pteraspis crouchi zo ne. Th e Lower Gedinni an is further sub-d ivided into three
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horizons - the lowest is typified by Traquairaspis campbelli (syn. T. pococki) and with it are
associated the primitive psammosteids Tesseraspis tessellata (first described by WILLS (1935))
and Kallo strakon ma canuffi (here described). The se two form s were first noted from this horizon by WHITE (1946), although K. ma canuffi was recorded at the time as Tolypelepis (Tolypaspis ) , and since then as Oniscolepis sp . by BALL & DINELEY (1952) and Kallostrakon sp. by
WHITE (1961). Th e succeeding zon e is typified by Traquairaspis symondsi, and in this zone
the characteristic assemblage consists of this species together with the primitive psammosteid s

GEDI NNIAN
Lower •
Upper •
Fig. 24
Distribut ion of psammosteids during Lower Devonian, Gedinnian times

Tesseraspis tessellata and Cor vaspis kin gi (first described by WOODWARD (1934) and redescribed
by DINELEY (1953) and TARLO (196Gb)), and also includes the cyathaspid Anglaspis macculloughi. Besides occurring in the Welsh Borderland, Tesseraspis tessellata is found in London
together with Corvaspis kin gi and Traquairaspis symondsi. Tesseraspis toombsi occurs on the
Isle of Skokholm off the Pembrokeshire coast where Mr. H. A. Toonss discovered a partly
articulated carapace (see in Systematic Part). It shou ld be noted that although Corvasp is kingi
seems to be a direct descendent of Kallostrakon ma canuffi , there also occurs together with
Tesseraspis tesse llata and Traqu airaspis symondsi, a further repre sent ative of Kallostrakoll K. alleni here described. In the next zo ne, Protopteraspis leath ensis is the ind ex fossil, and
with it ar e found both Tesseraspis and Cor vasp is, although th ese genera are rare. These three
zones form the Psammosteus Limestones Group, and as has been shown by WHITE (1956)
and SCHMlDT (1959) they are equi valent to the Lower Gedinnian of the Ardennes sequence.
Th e who le of the Upper Gedinnian is included in the Pt eraspis crouchi zone in which
this species is found together with Pteraspis rostrata and also cephalaspids. Very rarely Cor-
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vasp is kin gi is present (DINELEY, 1953; BALL & DINELEY, 1961). In this zone the psammosteid
Weigelta spis godmani appears which is here described , although this form was first recorded
from the region by WHITE (1935). The recording of Tesseraspis in thi s zone (BALL & DINELEY,
1961; WHITE, 1961) is du e to the mis-identification of tesserae of Weigeltaspis godmani, a nd
in fact Tesseraspis does not actually occur. The top of the zone marks the end of the Gedinnian ,
although the Ditton Group of which it is the lower part also includes some of the zone of
Althaspis leachi, which is of Lower Siegenian age. Thus the Ditton Group of this Province
which follows the Psammosteus Limestones Group, spans the equivalent of more than one
marine stage.
The main faunal division in th e Gedinnian is betwe en the Traquairaspis-Protopteraspis
zo ne and th e Pt eraspis crouchi zone, and this faunal break can be recognized in other Provinces, and is thus o f considerable value when correlating over a wide area. This break also
a pproxima tes to KING'S (1925, 1934) original Downtonian-Dittonian boundary, which is
used in this sense by SAVE-SODERBERGH (1941a). With the revision of thi s boundary by WHITE
& Toouns (1948) and WHITE (J 950a) , a certain a mou nt of confusion ha s arisen . However, as
noted ab ove, A LLEN & TARLO (1963) have no w produced a further re vision showing that the
boundary is best taken as co inciding with a major faunal and lithological break which can
be recogn ized in ot he r Provinces, which is not the case with th e boundary now employed by
BALL & DINELEY (196 1) and WHITE (1961). Since therefore it is now evident that th e vertebrate
seque nce ca n be acc ura tely related to the marine sequence of Western Europ e, it is possible
a nd desirabl e to use th e sta nda rd marine stages, thus obviating the need for such terms as
Downtonian and Dittonian.

Podolia, Ukraine
A vert ebra te fauna was first described by ALTH (1874), which consisted mainly of
pteraspid s but included a single cyathaspid . Further de scriptions of this fauna were due to
ZYCH (1927, 1931) and BROTZEN (1933b , 1936), but psammosteid remains were not recorded .
However , BROTZEN ( 1933 a) described Weigelta spis alta which he considered to be related to
the psammosteid s, a view which has since been confirmed (TARLo, 1961 a).
As in the An glo-Welsh region, the Lower Devonian sed iments can be divided into a series
of zo nes or hor izon s which a re ch aracterized by their contained vertebrates. Both ZYCH (1927)
and BROTZEN ( 1936) recognized th e sa me set of horizons, and within the Gedinnian there are
two main faunal gro upings. The lower group - the Czortkow - covers th e TraquairaspisProtopteraspis zone, and th e overlying Podolaspis lerichei zone, which is equivalent to the
Pteraspis crouchi zo ne in Western Europe. In the Czortkow sta ge BROTZEN (1936) and SAMSONOWICZ (1950) recorded Weigeltaspis sp., but there seem s ever y likelihood that these are
referen ces to fragment s of Traquairaspis plana which is closely related to if not conspecific
with T. sy mondsi. Th e primitive psammosteid Corvasp is was recorded from thi s hori zon by
STENSIO ( 1944), and his identification was con firmed by DINELEY (1953) , a nd STENSIO (1958)
figured a fragment of th is genus which seems to be conspecific with the English C. kingi. Also
from t he same horizon , is th e furth er psammosteid Tesseraspis orvigi which was first described
and figured by 0 RVIG (1961). From the Podolaspis lerichei zone BROTZEN (1933a) described
the primitive psammosteid Weigeltaspis, and this seems to be a characteristic genu s for the
Upper G edinnian.
From th e verte bra te fa unas it seem s evide nt that both th e Lower a nd Upper Gedinnian
ar e represented in Podolia. BROTZEN (1936) took the Podolaspis lerichei zon e as stage I of the
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Old Red Sandstone, while SAMSONOWICZ (1950) took the podolaspis lerichei zo ne as compr ising
the whole of the Gedinnian. However , from the vert ebr at e fau nas, it is qui te clear that thi s
zo ne repr esent s only the Upper Gedinnian , while th e Czortk6w and Obergangsschichten to gether must represent the Lower Gedi nni an . Th ese beds were placed by BROTZEN and SAMSONOWICZ in the Downtoni an , this term being used in the sense employed by KOZLOWSKJ
(1929) and in the pr esen t wo rk, i. e. pre-Devoni an , a nd not in the sense of KING (1925, 1934)
a nd WHITE ( 1950). However, a lthough th eir meaning of D own tonia n was correct, BROTZEN
and SAMSONOWICZ were actua lly dealing with a Ditt oni an faun a, i. e. a tr uly Gedinnian D evonian faun a.
Spitzbergen

The Gedinnian vertebrates of Spitzbergen are dominated by cya thas pids which have
been described by KIAER (1930, 1932), and KIAER & HEINTZ (1935). Th ese come from th e
Red Bay Series in which two divisions are recognized - the lower Fra enk elryggen division
and th e upper Ben Nevis division (F0YN & HEINTZ, 1943; WINSNES et a l., 1960 ; F RIEND, 1961).
Th e Fraen kelryggen division contains the Traquairaspis-Protopterasp is fauna th us equa ting
it with the Lo wer Gedinnian , and within thi s division a number of vertebrate beari ng horizons
ca n be recognized , although it is impossible to effect detailed correlatio ns with other a reas.
The lowest ho rizon has been called the Psammosteus horizon, but th e common species in fact
belongs to Traquairaspis and is clo se to T. sym ondsi. The second horizon, which is ca lled th e
Corvaspis horizon was disco vered by H EINTZ in 1928, a nd the species was recognized as
C. kingi by HEINTZ (in KIAER & HEINTZ ,1935), and DINELEY (1953). It sho uld be no ted however,
that prior to this , Professor KIAER had given JAEKEL a fragment of this species which J AEKEL
( 1927) figured but did not name.
In the overlying Ben Nevis division the Traquairaspis-Protopteraspis fauna is no longer
pre sent, but a species of Cor vaspis occurs in the lower part which seem s to be different from
that in th e Fraenkelryggen division. The specie s from the Ben Ne vis division was de scribed
by DINELEY (1953) under the name C. graticulata. Also in this upper di vision We igeltasp is
heintzi occurs, and this form which is here described was first recorded by 0RVIG (1961). The
main feature of the Ben Nevis division is the absence of pteraspids which are norm ally important, with the exception of the primitive Protopteraspis, and the high propo rtion instead
of advanced cephalaspid s which unfortunately are not of great stratigraphical value . However ,
the presence of Weigeltaspis which is characteristic of the Upper Gedinnian , confirms that
the Ben Nevis division is equivalent to the Pteraspis crouchi zone of the Welsh Borderland .
Latvian S.S.R.
LIEPI NS (1959) described some fragmentary rem ain s including tubercles whic h ma y well
belon g to Weigeltaspis, a nd th ey are here tent ati vely ass igned to that genus. Th ey were fo und
togeth er with a pt eraspid which seems to be closely re lated to Pt erasp is crouchi, a nd in co nsequence it is likely tha t Uppe r G edinnia n sedime nts are preserved in Latvia .
Correlation

Although within each Province different vertebra tes are of considera ble stratigraphica l
value, nevertheless when effecting correlations between widely separated regions there are
certa in genera which are of particular use. F or instance, Traquairaspis which is frequen tly
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associated with Protopteraspis is characteristic of the Lower Gedinnian, although it should
be remembered that a primitive species of Traquairaspis occurs in the Upper Silurian of the
Yukon . Furthermore, primitive psammosteid s such as Corvaspis and Weigeltaspis provide
direct evidence of a faunal link between the three Provinces of Spitzbergen, Podolia and AngloWales. In all these Pro vinces the same major division between Lower and Upper Gedinnian
faunas can be readily recognized, and thi s enables an effective correlation to be made. It should
be noted however, that it is not po ssible to employ the finer zonal scheme used for example
in Anglo-Wales in other parts, for even though there was obviously an amount of fauna I
interchange, it is evident that these Provinces were suffi ciently separated for their faunas to
have developed their own distinctive features.
The same division between Lower and Upper Gedinnian ha s recently been recognized
in Nova Scotia (DINELEY, 1963), although as yet psammosteids have not been recorded from
that region , but in view of their ubiquitou s distribution they can be confidently expected. At
the same time, similar fauna s to th ose discu ssed above seem to be present in the Canadian
Arctic and in northern Siberi a, and as previously suggested (TARLO, 1962a) it is likely that
the Gedinnian faunas originated in a centre in the Arctic from where the y colonised different
Provinces, since when the se latter ar e plotted o n a glo be they appear to radiate from such
a common source.
DEVON1AN : SIEGEN1AN-EMSIAN

Rhineland
Vertebrate remains have been described from the Rhineland Lower Devonian by numerous
authors, and have been listed by GROSS (1950) and KUHN (1961). Since the vertebrates are
found in a marine sequence, and as they form only a subsidiary part of the fauna , they are
not of great importance stratigraphically. However, their pre servation is normally extremely
good and often complete animals are found , and they are thus of con siderable importance
for an understanding of many groups of Lower Devonian vertebrates. With regard to the
heterostracans, the most frequently occurring species is Rhinopteraspis cornubica (syn. R. dunensis). Less frequently found are species of the psammosteid Drepanaspis, and the best known
vertebrate remains come from the Hunsrlickschiefer, which covers the upper part of the Siegenian and the lower part of the Emsian. From these rocks SCHLUTER (1887) first described
Drepanaspis gemuendenensis which was later redescribed by TRAQUAIR (1903) from complete
carapaces. GROSS (1933 b, 1933c) described the species Drepanaspis schrieli from the Upper
Siegenian of Overath and also recorded it from the Wiheries of Belgium which are also of
Siegenian age, and in addition he noted that it had been recorded from GemUnd in the Eife!.
H. SCHMIDT (1933) too, recorded thi s species but this time from the Taunusquarzit which
again is of Siegenian age. Also occurring in the Taunusquarzit are remains of a further species
of Drepanaspis, D. jaegeri, which is here described. Drepanaspis jaegeri also occurs in the
Effelsblirger Schichten (in the upper part of the Herdorfer Schichten), which seems to be near
the top of the Siegenian. From the overlying Hunsriickschiefer, Drepanaspis gemuendenensis
was described by SCHLUTER (1887), TRAQUAIR (1903, 1905), KIAER (1915) and GROSS (1933b ,
1933C, 1963). These remains therefor e appear to be mainly from the uppermost Siegenian,
but they may also be from the lower Emsian. GROSS (1937) described a further specie s Drepanaspis Iipperti from the Klerfer Schichten , which is of Em sian age , and is either from the
very top of the Lower Em sian or the lower part of the Middle Em sian. Associated with the
various heterostracans mentioned above is a very large and varied faun a of arthrodires, to-
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gether with aca nthodia ns a nd very rare cephalaspids, a nd since it is a marine fauna in contrast
to th e majority of Lower Devonian vertebrate faunas, and the mater ial is excepti on all y well
pre ser ved , it is of particul ar importance. Al so of intere st is th e fact th at occurring with the
four Drepanaspis species noted above, is the pteraspid Rhinopt eraspis cornubica, th e zo na l
ind ex of the la st important pteraspid zo ne of the Lower Devonian of Western Europe (WHITE,
1956; SCHMIDT, 1959). Unfortunat ely, ho wever, this sp ecies has a considerable range, since
it extends from Middle Siegenian to Upper Emsian.

South West England
PEACH (1847 , 1848) de scribed a nd figured fish remains fr om the D artmouth Slates of
thi s region wh ich were later figured and de scribed by M c Coy (1851, 1854, 1855) who co nside red
them to be polyzo an, a nd nam ed th em Stegano dictyum cornubicum and S. carteri. The former
species is now Rh inopteraspis cornubica (syn. R . dunensis) a nd S. carteri is now known to belong
to the genus Drepanaspis (see T ARLO, 1961 c). Drepanaspis carteri was previously identified
as Cephalaspis (LANKESTER, 1868) because of it s tubercular ornament ati on, a nd WOODWA RD
(1901) al so described th e tuberculated cornua of a cephala spid under th is name. Later, D ENISON (1956) recorded Drepanaspis from the Dartmouth Slates, aga in basin g his identification
on the tubercular ornamentation of th e plates, although in this in sta nce his speci me ns consisted entirely of arthrodire remains. In a dd itio n, H ENDRIKS (in SIMPSON, 1951) recorded
Drepanaspis from the Dartmouth Slates. Drepanaspis carteri is frequ ently found, but is much
less common than Rhinopteraspis cornubica, and caution has to be exercised to avoi d confusin g
it with both cephalaspid and arthrodire remains. Also present in the D artmouth Slates, is
a further species of Drepanaspis, D. edwardsi, which is here described. In the overlying Meadfoot
Beds, DINELEY (1961) mentions a species of Drepanaspis having been identified , together with
Rhinopteraspis cornubica. A small fragment of Drepanaspis is k nown, probabl y th e one referred
to by DINELEY, whi ch a ppears to be indist inguishable from D . schrieli. This suggests an uppermost Siegenian age for the M eadfoot Beds, and confirms SIMPSON'S (1951) view th at th e
Dartmouth Slates are entire ly within the Siegenian.
The vertebrate fauna of the Dartmouth Slates seems to hav e much in common with that
of the Rhineland succession. There are many different types of arthro di re present, to gether
with acanthodians, rare cephalaspids and pteraspids as well as Drepanaspis. WHITE (1956)
noted that among th e pteraspids A lthaspis leachi which ch aracterizes th e Lower Siegeni an,
as well a s R . cornubica (syn. R. dunensis) and Europrotaspis are found. The suc cess io n, whi ch
like that of the Rhineland is a marine one, seems to be somewh a t o lde r however, this being
further confirmed by th e presence of Drepanaspis schrieli at th e top of the South West England
vertebrate bearing beds, since it is found in the lower part of such bed s in the Rhin eland.

Poland
In the Holy Cross (Swiety Krzyz) Mountains of central Pol and , th er e is a thi ck sa nds to ne
sequence with a n essentiall y marine faci es - the Lysog6ry, a nd a further freshwater facies the Kielce faci es. This latter is genera lly termed th e Placoderm Sandsto ne, and a verte brate
fauna wa s de scribed fr om it by G ORICH (1896) which consisted of acantho dians, art hro d ires ,
a nd psammosteids. Alth ou gh thi s fauna was briefly mentioned by SOBOLEV (1909), KI AER
(1915) a nd CZARNOCKI (1937), there were no further description s until th e prelimina ry description of th e psammosteids by T ARLO (1957) , a description of th e crossopterygian Porolepis
by KULCZYCKI (1960) and one of t he pter aspid Rh inopteraspis by T ARLO (196 1 c). Of the psam-
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mosteids, four distinct kind s were recognized: T yp e A , here referred to Guerichosteus ko zlowsk ii ; typ e B, referred to Hariosteus kielanae; typ e C , whi ch is now kn own to be an arthrodire a nd type 0 here nam ed Guerichosteus lefeldi. Besid es th ese three psammosteid species,
the following ha ve since been rec ogni zed within th e faun a , a nd are de scr ibed here for the
first time: Guerichosteus k otanskii, G. kulc:zyckii, and Hariosteus lobanowskii.
Sin ce Rhinopteraspis cornubica occurs in the Placoderm Sandstone (TARLO, 1958, 196 1c),
I t IS po ssibl e to co rrelate the fauna with the bed s of the Western Euro pea n successio n conta ining Rhinopteraspis cornubica, But as noted a bove, th e range of thi s species is rather long.

SIEG ENIAN- EMS IAN
Siegenian •
Emsian •
Fig. 25
Distribution of psamm osteids during Lower Devonian , Siegenian-Emsian times

However, in the Lysog6ry facie s there is a marin e seq uence within which fragmentary vertebrate
remain s are found (TARLo, 1958), which seem to indicate the presence of the sa me fauna as
occurs in the Placoderm Sandstone. The marine fauna sho ws that there wa s a complete development of th e Emsian, and therefor e th e verte bra te fa una of the Placoderm Sandsto ne
of the Kielc e faci es can be ass igned wit h co nfi de nce to t he Em sian . At th e moment ho wever,
it is not possible to say whet he r thi s is Lower, Middle o r U pper Ems ia n. G URI CH (1896) con sidered the Placod erm Sandstone to be of Mid dle Ems ia n age, wh ile SOBOLEV th ought that
it was diachronous and probably included th e ba sal part of th e Middle Devonian as well a s
the upper part of the Lower Devonian (i. e. Emsia n). CZARNOCKI (1937) noted that in the Lower
Emsian Barcza bed s there occur red acanthodian remains which a re a lso found in the Placoderm
Sandstone. He al so noted that the fauna of the Bieliny conglomerates of the Kielce facie s
contained a molluscan fauna which seems to be Upper Emsian . In view of thi s, there seems
every likelihood th at the Placoderm Sandstone represents th e greater part of the Emsian,
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but it is very difficult to work out a det ailed stratigra phy of the se beds because of th e sporad ic
occurrence of fossils.
Th e Poli sh vert ebra te fa una see ms to be of a somewhat later age than the main Rhineland
fauna , a nd in contrast to the Rhineland fauna, it appears to be mainly a fre shwater fauna .
With regard to th e psammosteids, these seem in the main to represent a later group than those
in the Rhineland which . a lready show morphological features for eshad owing those of the
advanced psammosteid s of the Middle Devonian.

Northern Siberia
BYSTROW (1959) described heterostracan remains from Lo wer Devonian deposits from
the left tributary of th e river N izhni Viluikan in northern Siberia. These were found together
with Porolepis. Th e heterostracan s included San idaspis sibirica and Gunaspis orientalis which
seem to be related to th e Amphiaspidiformes first described by OBRUCHEV (1938). BYSTROW
also described fragments which he identified as Drepanaspis sp. whi ch consisted of sma ll isolated tesserae. From his figure th ese do not a ppea r to be referable to any kn own species of
Drepanaspis, a nd th e section seems quite different fr om the sections of Drepanaspis figured
by KIAER (1915) or fro m those of th e co ntempora ry Guerichosteus figured in the prese nt work.
There seems littl e doubt that th e mat erial belon gs to a p sarnrnost eid however , and perhaps
the nearest form to which it ca n be eas ily compa red is Psephaspis williamsi described by 0RVIG
(1961) from the upper part of the Lower Devoni an of Uta h. For th e momen t t herefore the
material discu ssed by BYSTROW is assigned to Psephaspis by strowi in th e descriptive part of
the present work, and th e age of th e bed s in which the rem ain s described by BYSTROW (1959)
occur are considered to be Siegenian.
Utah, U. S. A.
Remains of Psephaspis williamsi were first described by 0 RVIG (J 961) from the Lowe r
Devoni an Wat er Ca nyo n formati on of Utah, and besides sca les a nd secon d generation tesserae,
he recorded part of a dor sal plat e. Associated with thi s species he recorded fragments of
arthro dires, aca nthodia ns a nd crossopt erygian s. The fauna is rem iniscent of that of central
Poland , a nd the genus Psephaspis shows so me sim ila rities to Guerichosteus. Altho ugh 0RVIG
not es th at Psepha spis a nd its associated verte bra tes appear to be younger than the Water
Canyon fo rmatio n faun a described by DENISON (J 952, 1953, 1958) which is clearly of Siegenian
age, nevertheless it seems likely that Psephaspis is a lso of the sa me age although it ma y belong
to the lowest Em sian.

Idaho, U.S.A.
A fragment, whic h seems to be part of a dorsal median plate of Psepha spis a nd is probably
referable to P. willianisi was fou nd by Dr. DENISON, an d is described under this species in
the descriptive part of this work . Th is mat erial co mes from bed s nea r the top of the Lower
Devonian.

Correlation
In the Siegen.ian a nd Emsia n sta ges it is difficult in genera l to effect correlations based
on vertebra tes alon e. In Europe however , although th is is still true, since the main faunas
occ ur in marine sedime nts there is little d ifficulty in establishing the age of the rocks. Unlike
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the situation in the Gedinnian, where there appears to have been radiation from an Arctic
centre, with fairly free faunal interchange, during Siegenian and Em sian time s the main fauna s
appear to have been concentrated in Europe. The locale of the chief centre in which they
flourished seems to have moved gradually from South West England to th e Rhineland and
thence into central Poland, where the psammosteid s reached th eir acme in Lower Devonian
times . Th e occasional occurrences in northern Siberia, Utah and Idaho suggest that the picture
was not quite as simple as this, and that there was some migr ation by way of the sea to other
Provinces.
DEVONIAN: EIFELIAN-GIVETrAN
Bohemia
The o nly psa mmosteid known from the EifeIian stage in Eur ope was described by
RUZICKA (1929) as Psammosteus perneri, which is her e referred to Schizosteus. Thi s specimen
comes from th e Chotec Limestone, - upper part Gg:1 of th e Hlubocepy Limestones of the
Prague region of Bohemia (CHLUPAC, 1959; PRANTL, person al communication).
Ohio , D.S.A.
WELLS (l 944a, 1944b) described a vert ebrate fauna from bone beds of Eifelian age consisting mai nly of acanthodians and cro ssopterygians togeth er with very few het erostracan
remains. T hese latter he referr ed to drepanaspids, i. e. psammosteid s. This designation is
accep ted and the mat eria l is here referred to Schizosteus wellsi. The value of thi s particular
record of psamm osteids is that it indicates a wide distribution of th ese forms in Eifelian times
despite th e fact th at th ey ar e extremely scarce in rocks belonging to this Stage.
Idaho, U.S.A.
A fragment of a psammo steid median plate probably from beds at the base of the Middle
Devon ian kindl y sent to the author by Dr. DENISON, seems to belong to a form closely related
to Schizosteus wellsi. This new information thus extends the distribution of Eifelian psammosteids in N. America.
Baltic Province
Th e Old Red Sandstone facies in the Baltic region occur in Latvia, Estonia and the
Leningrad region of Russia. Although in the 1930's these regions were studied separately,
they in fact form a continuous belt of sediments. For this reason th ey are here taken as one
Province, without reference to the boundaries of the separate Republics. Vertebrate remains
have been describ ed and figured from thi s region since the time of PARROT (1836), by Ku TORGA (1837), AGASSIZ (l 845a), EICHWALD (1844, 1845, 1846), PANDER (1857), ROHON (1901)
and nu merou s subseque nt authors, chief of whom are GROSS (1930, 1933a, 1942), OBRUCHEV
( 194 1, 1943a , 1947 b, 1961) and MAR K (1955, 1956). In the Baltic Middle and U ppe r Devonian
sediments th e main sequence is zoned on th e vertebrate rem ain s, the mo st important zonal
indices being psammosteids and antiarchs. Th e stratigraphy of thi s region has been dealt with
by GROSS (l9 33a, 1934, 1940a , 1942), OBRUCHEV (1933b , 1951, 1953, 1958) and MARK (1955).
Th e Middle De voni an sequence seems to be confined to the Giv etian and three main horizons
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are recognized. These are the Pernau which is the lowest, followed by the Narowa and finally
the Tartu which is now sub-divided into a lower part - the Arukula, and an upper - the
Burtnicki. The main faunal lists are given by GROSS (1942, 1950) and OBRUCHEV (1958).
The Pernau horizon is the zone of Schizosteus heterolepis, this particular species having
been described by PREOBRAJENSKY (1911), although there is every likelihood that AGASSIZ
(l845a) figured a fragment of it under the name Psammosteus arenatus. Also occurring with
the index fossil is Schizosteus toriensis which was described by MARK (1964), as well as acanthodians, arthrodires, antiarchs (of which Byssacanthus crenulatus is a further zonal index),
crossopterygians and dipnoans. The Narowa horizon is the zone of Schizosteus striatus, a species
described by GROSS (1933a). The further species Pycnolepis splendens also occurs at this horizon,
and this form was originally described by EICHWALD (1844, 1845, 1846, 1860). The main faunas
are similar to those in the underlying Pernau, although the antiarch index fossil in this case
is Pterichthys concatinatus. The succeeding horizon, the Arukula which forms the lower part
of the Tartu has for its zonal index Pycnosteus palaeformis, a fragment of which was first figured
by KUTORGA (1837), although it was PREOBRAJENSKY (1911) who first fully figured and described this species and named it. (It should be noted however that WOODWARD (1895) unknown
to PREOBRAJENSKY had already examined and described the same material, referring it to
Psammosteus are/latus) . This species in fact only occurs in the lower part of the Arukula, being
succeeded by Pycnosteus pauli described by MARK (1956). Also in the lower part of the Arukula ,
there occurs Ganosteus artus described by MARK (1964) while in the mid part of the Arukula
is found the unique holotype of Ganosteus obtusus also described by MARK (1964). In the
upper part of the Arukula Ganost eus stellatus appears, which was first figured by PARROT
(1836), and then by PANDER (1857) although it was not named until ROHON (1901) described
further material. Occurring throughout the Arukula is Tartuosteus giganteus, a form originally
described by GROSS (1933a), while in the mid part of the horizon there occurs Tartuosteus
luhai described by MARK (1964). In addition the primitive Psammolepis proia described by
MARK (1964) is found in the lower part of the Arukula, as also is the latest species of Schizosteus - S. asatkini described by OBRUCHEV (1940). The rest of the vertebrate fauna is comparable
to that known in the earlier horizons except that the antiarch zone index is Asterolepis estonica,
while actinopterygians now occur.
The Burtnicki horizon which is the upper part of the Tartu is the zone of Pycnosteus
tuberculatus, first figured by PARROT (1836) and then by KUTORGA (1837), but again this was
not properly described or named until the time of ROHON (1901). Ganosteus stellatus which
appeared at the top of the Arukula now becomes much more prominent, and the advanced
Tartuosteus maximus described by MARK (1964) also characterizes the Burtnicki. Yoglinia
bergi described by OBRUCHEV (1943a) is also characteristic of this horizon, and a few indeterminable fragments of Psammolepis are known with it. The associated fauna consists of acanthodians, arthrodires, and antiarchs, the index fossil of which is Asterolepis dellei, while
crossopterygians and dipnoans are also present.
For the continental Givetian this sequence is the standard succession against which
successions in other Provinces are correlated, and -in this work the Soviet authors are followed,
the Burtnicki being taken as the uppermost horizon of the Middle Devonian. The question of
the boundary between the Middle and Upper Devonian has however been much discussed
and will be dealt with more fully below (p. 86).
In view of the importance of the psammosteids in Middle Devonian stratigraphy, the
ranges of the different species are given in the accompanying Table 3.
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Ta ble 3
STRATlGRAPHICAL RANGE OF MIDDLE DEVONIAN (GIVETlAN) PSAMMOSTEIDS FR OM TH E BALTIC
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Drals
The only psammosteid remains known from the Urals were described by SMIRNOV (1948)
and these consist of two fragments which unque stionably belong to Ganosteus stellatus. This
indicates a Tartu age and prob ably the Burtnicki horizon, and shows that at the end of Middle
Devonian times part of the Baltic fauna had spread eastwards.
Spitzbergen

Psammosteids are known from two formations - the Wijde Bay Series and the Mimersdalen Series, and since the Wijde Bay is generally considered to be somewhat older than
the Mimersdalen, it will therefore be dealt with first. HEINTZ (1937) first recorded psammo steids
6·
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from this Series which were further noted by F0YN & H EINTZ (1943) and D INELEY ( 1955) .
WINSNES et al . (1960) identified these remains aslbelonging to Psammolepis, and T ARLO (in
FRIEND, 1961) suggested that they were in fact conspecific with those previo usly described
from the Mirnersdalen. They are therefore here assigned to the species Pycnosteus nathorsti
OBRUCHEV. A f urther spe cies ha s now also been recognized in these remains which is here
de scribed under Pycnosteus obruchevi. In the Mimersdalen Series, psammosteids are known

EIFELlAN - GIVETIAN

Eiftllan •
Givet ian •
Fig. 26
Distribution of psammosteids during Middle Devoman, Eifelian-Givetian times

from the F iskeklofta horizon which is near the top of the series. T hey were first describ ed
a nd figured by LANKESTER (1884) as bo ny fragments , and later assigned by WOODWARD (189 1a)
to Psammosteus arena/u s. STENSIO (1918) recognized Psammosteus arena/ us a nd a further species
P. spinosus wh ich however re mained a nomen nudum , but a s in fact STENSIO subseque nt ly
recognized (in NILSSON, 1941), o nly a single species was prese nt. Since WOODWARD (189 1 a)
had ide nti fied the species as Psammosteus arena/us, HEINTZ (1937) placed it in the species
Psatnmolepis undulata , proba bly because GROSS had suggested (I933a) t hat the Psammolepis
arenatus of Doss (1915) in fact belonged to Psammo lepis undulata . But NILSSON (1941) pl aced
t he Spitz bergen species into Psammo fepis paradoxa since GROSS (l933a) had shown that t he
original P. arenatus belonged to thi s species. However, the Spitzberge n species has now been
assigned in this work to Pycnosteus nathorsti.
In the Wij de Bay Series associated with the psammosteids are primitive a ntiarchs,
arthrodires and crossopterygians. In the Mimersda len the antiarch Asterofepis skabra occ urs
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which is the inde x fossil for this series, as well as arthrodires, elasmobr a nchs and cro ssopterygians, Th e fish faun as suggest that the Mim ersdalen Series is so mewhat yo u nger than the
Wijde Bay Series. HEINTZ (1937) corre la tes the Wijd e Bay Series with the Pernau , Narowa
a nd Tartu hori zon s of the Baltic, a nd the Mim ersdal en with the ove rlying Gauja a nd Amata
hori zon s (these latter here referred to the Upper Devoni an ). WESTOLL ( 1951) correlates the
Wijde Bay with the Narowa , Tar tu and G auja hori zon s a nd ta kes the Fiskeklefta formation
of the Mimersdalen as equivalent to the upper par t of the Wijd e Bay, while FRIEND (1961)
eq uates the Fiskeklefta with the Nairn Sand ston es of Scotl and. This is equivalent to the Amata
horizon of the Baltic with its zonal inde x of Psammo/epsis undu/ata (see TARLo, 1961 a) .
Although th e psammoste id Py cnosteus nathorsti has cert ai n characters in common with the
Baltic P vcnolepis spiel/dens from th e N arowa, it is clearl y a species of Pycnosteus which charact erizes the Tartu . Also, Py cnost eus obruchevi which is found together with P. nathorsti,
shows similar ities to Py cnost eus tuberculatus which characterizes the Burtnicki horizon. It
seems evident th erefore, th at the Wijde Bay and Mimersdalen Series are likely to be together
equivalent to the Ta rtu , although the equivalents of th e uppermost part of the Narowa may
also be pre sent. Thi s correlation thus ag rees somew hat mor e closely with th at put forward
by WESTOLL (1951).

Greenland
A single fragment of a psammosteid has been recorded by 0RVIG (1961) a nd JARVIK
(196J) who noted its sim ilarity to Psammolepis. This specimen is here described under the name
Psammolepis gro enlandica, and seems to be closely related to Psammolepis proia from the
Tartu horizon of the Baltic a nd would suggest a possible correlation with this horizon. The
specimen comes from the Series with Astero/epis save-soderberghi which is equated by STENSIO
and SXVE·SODERBERGH (1938) with the Gauja horizon of the Baltic. On th e other hand WESTOLL
(1951) correlates the whole of th e East Greenland Middle Devonian with the Pernau and
Narowa horizon s. However, as GROSS (1950) has pointed out. the Middle Old Red Sandstone
of East Greenland appears to be equivalent to th e Wijde Bay Series of Spitzbergen, and thi s
seems to confirm the fact that at least the Greenland Astero/epis Serie s can be broadly correlated with the Tartu of the Baltic.

Correlation
In the Eifelian, psammosteids are known only from Bohemia and North America, but
in the succeeding Gi vetian there is evidence of a con siderable radiation of psammosteids which
although not adequately represented in th e Eifelian , seem to be dir ectly derived from th e
Emsia n faunas of Polan d. During Givetian tim es the psammosteid s flourished in the Baltic
Province whe re they seem to have und ergone considera ble evolutionary cha nge, and in this
region they form the basis of the zo na l stratigra phical scheme. Th e Baltic in fact seems to have
formed the centre from which waves of migration spread int o other provinces. At the beginning
of Tartu times, eleme nts of th e fauna seem to have reached both Spitzbergen and Greenland ,
and in Spitzbergen the form which became established th ere appea rs to have flourished fo r
a considerable tim e, virtua lly unchanged. This is in contrast to th e situation in th e Baltic,
where the psammosteid s underwent ra pid evolution. Since there were onl y spo radi c periods
of migration from the Balti c, it is only possible to use the psammosteid s for correlation in
a very broad way, as in such provinces as Spitzbergen a nd Greenl and th e detailed zona l scheme
of the Baltic just does not apply.
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GIVETIAN-FRASNIAN BOUNDARY
The correlation of the Continental facies of the Devonian with the standard marine
seq uence, and the consequent recognition of the boundary between the Givetian and Frasnian
in the former facies can only be properly achieved in the Baltic Province. OBRUCHEV (1931)
took the boundary to be between the Snetogor and Amata horizons, although later (1933b)
he drew the boundary between the Gauja and Amata horizons. Nevertheless, in spite of this
revision, GROSS (1933a , 1934, 1940a, 1942) stilI took the Snetogor as the lowest horizon of
the Frasnian, perhaps because thi s is a particularly useful horizon, as a lower Frasnian invertebrate marine fauna is found together with vertebrates, including Psammosteus maeandrinus,
the zonal index. The boundary in thi s po sition ha s been accepted by GROSS (1950), WESTOLL
(1951) and TARLO (1961 a). However, with th e recent re-examination by OBRUCHEV and his
eo-workers of some of the type sectio ns which were originally described by H ECKER, OBRUCHEV
& PHILIPPOYA (1935), it is evident that the boundary must now be taken at a lower level.
OBRUCHEV (1951) gave a detailed analysis of th e problem and concluded that the boundary
must now lie between the Tartu and G auja horizons, a view which he reiterated in 1953. Since
that time thi s new boundary ha s been accepted by all Soviet geologists (OBRUCHEV, 1958;
AALOE et aI. 1958, 1960). Thi s view would seem to be suppor ted by the fact that in the Shchigry
Beds which are basal Frasnian, As terolepis radiata occurs which is a zonal index for the Amata
Beds. Thus clearly the Amata Beds mu st now be included in the Frasnian. The reasons for
including the Gauja with the Amata seem to be that it is hardly possible to distinguish the
vertebrate faunas from these two horizons, and furthermore, according to OBRUCHEV (in
TARLo, 1961a) the Gauja Beds appear to be developed only in the Baltic, there seeming to be
no equivalents of them elsewhere. In view of recent work in the Soviet Union on this question,
the arguments against accepting this revis ion put forward by TARLO (1961 a) ca nnot now be
sustained.
DEVONIAN: FRASNIAN-FAMENNIAN
Baltic Province
Psammosteid remains from horizons now included in the Upper Devonian have been
described by AGASSIZ (l845a) , PANDER (1857), TRAUTSCHOLD (1880), PREOBRAJENSKY (1911),
GROSS (1930, 1933a, 1942), and OBRUCHEV (1933a, 1941, 1944, 1945, 1947 a, 1947 b). The
main stratigraphical accounts ar e du e to OBRUCHEV (1931, 1932, 1933b, 1935) and GROSS
(1933a, 1934, 1940a, 1942). The Upper Devonian sequence is divided into a number of horizons
including both continental and marine facies . It is only the former however with which the
present section is concerned. It should also be noted that although at the base of the Fammenian
the psammosteids become extinct, up to that time they form important zonal indices.
There are five major horizons in the continental fades. The first is the Gauja, the zone
of Psammolepis paradoxa which is succeeded by the Amata, with Psammolepis undulata as
its zonal index. These two horizons were pre viously placed in the Middle Devonian, but as
shown a bove are now accepted as Frasnian. The overlying horizon is the Snetogor which,
as well as co ntaining marine fossils ha s for its inde x Psammosteus maeandrinus. The next
vertebra te horizon is the Shelon-IImen , which is characterized by Psammosteus megalopteryx,
while finall y there is the Upper Frasnian e Horizon with Psammosteus falcatus.
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The Gauja horizon also contains Ganosteus stellatus which still survives from the underlying Givetian Burtnicki horizon, and in addition probably Tartuosteus maximus. The most
characteristic psammosteid of this horizon is however Psammolepis paradoxa the index fossil.
This was first described by AGASSIZ (1845a) and subsequently by GROSS (1930, 1933a) and
HEINTZ (1957). Psammolepis venyukovi, PsI. alata first fully described by OBRUCHEV (1964)
and PsI. abavica by MARK (1964) are also present. The species Psammolepis heteraster described
by GROSS (1933a) from this horizon seems to be intermediate between PsI. paradoxa and
PsI. undulata from the overlying Amata horizon, and in the present work is tentatively included
in the synonymy of this latter species. The Gauja horizon also has as its index fossil the
antiarch Asterolepis ornata, besides which acanthodians, arthrodires and crossopterygians
are present together with dipnoans. The Amata horizon is notable for its great variety of
psammosteid forms. The zonal index is Psammolepis undulata first described by AGASSIZ
(1845a) and subsequently by GROSS (1933a), and at this horizon there appears the first example
of Psammosteus itself. This was first described by PREOBRAJENSKY (1911) as Dyptychosteus
tessellatus but was later renamed P. markae by TARLO (1961 a). Closely related to P. markae,
if not conspecific with it, is Psammosteus praecursor described by OBRUCHEV (1947 a). Also
known at this horizon are Psammosteus livonicus, P. asper, P. levis (here referred to the genus
Crenosteusi and Psammolepis aerata. All these were described by OBRUCHEV (1964). In the
same work he described Psammosteus cuneatus which seems to be a pathological specimen
of a species close to Psammosteus megalopteryx, as well as Psammolepis connectens which may
well be related to either PsI. undulata or Psammosteus praecursorfmarkae. The antiarch which
characterizes this horizon is Asterolepis radiata, with which primitive examples of Bothriolepis,
acanthodians, arthrodires and crossopterygians also occur.
In the Snetogor horizon only Psammosteus maeandrinus first described by AGASSIZ
(1845a) and then by PANDER (1857), GROSS (1933a) and OBRUCHEV (1947 a, b) is known among
the psammosteids, and the characteristic antiarchs are Bothriolepis cellulosa and B. panderi.
Also present are acanthodians, arthrodires, crossopterygians, dipnoans and actinopterygians.
In the Shelon-llmen Stage there occurs Psammosteus megalopteryx described by TRAUTSCHOLD
(1880), GROSS (1933a) and OBRUCHEV (1945) which is comparatively abundant, together with
Psammosteus pectinatus described by OBRUCHEV (1964). Occurring with these are numerous
arthrodires and crossopterygians as well as the anti arch Bothriolepis panderi. The next important
vertebrate horizon is the e Horizon with the zone fossil Psammosteus falcatus described by
OBRUCHEV (1947 a). Also present are the psamrnosteids Obruchevia [A spidosteus] heckeri
described by OBRUCHEV (1936, 1941), Karelosteus weberi described by him (l933a) and Psammosteus grossi again described by OBRUCHEV (1947 a), which last is the only psarnmosteid
which continues through into the base of the Famennian. The fauna of Horizon e includes
acanthodians, arthrodires, the antiarchs Bothriolepis maxima, B. curonica and B. spinosa, as
well as crossopterygians and dipnoans. The Frasnian succession is characterized not only
by continental vertebrate bearing horizons, but also by a series of marine incursions, some
of which also contain a few vertebrate remains. Nevertheless the sequence of continental
vertebrate faunas is of considerable importance for correlating since here too the Baltic pro vides the standard faunal sequence with which the vertebrate bearing sequences of other
Provinces can be compared. Although the vertebrates continue through the Famennian, since
they do not contain psammosteids the higher horizons are not considered in the pre sent work .
In the accompanying Table, the Baltic succession is given, showing the main vertebratebearing horizons with their contained psammosteids, as well as the interpolated marine horizons.
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Table 4
STRATIGRAPHICAL RANGE OF UPPER DEVONlAN (FRASNIAN) PSAMMOSTElDS FROM THE BALTIC
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Timan
An important vertebrate faun a was described by ROHON (1899) from the Timan, which
included Asterolepis radiata a zona l index of the Amata horizon. Also present were a number
of psammosteids including Psammolepis undulata, Psammosteus praecursor (described by
ROHON under th e name Psammosteus arenatus), and Rohonosteus ornatus (included in Psammosteus by ROHON and tentatively referred to Tartuosteus by OBRUCHEV (1961». In addition
Psammost eus tchernovi was present , which was described by OBRUCHEV (I 964). Th e fauna
described by ROHON can be dire ctly correlated with the Amata horizon of the main Baltic sequence, since it contains some of the same species. Also from the Timan TICHOMIROV (1948)
recorded the presence of Psammosteus falcatus, showing that it is also in part equivalent to
the Baltic Horizon c. The Timan is sufficiently close to the main Baltic Province for the zones
established there to be still distinct, and since the psammosteids of both the Amata and c
Horizons are present in the Province, this indicates the spread of Baltic fauna s into the Timan
region on at least two separate occasions.
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Donbas
Recently discovered in the Donbas are a number of psammosteid remains which the author
has recently examined in Moscow through the courtesy of Professor OBRUCHEV. This material
seems to be referable to Psammolepis undulata, and indicates a correlation with the Amata
horizon of the Baltic as well as the southern spread of psammosteid faunas at this period.

Scotland
Psammosteids are known from the Upper Old Red Sandstone of Scotland, from where
they were first described by TRAQUAIR (1894, 1896b, 1897) and subsequently by WOODWARD
(1911) and TARLO (1961 a). The faunal list is given by READ & MACGREGOR (1948). TRAQUAIR
(1896b) recognized three main zones. The lowest is the Nairn Sandstones containing Asterolepis
maxima as well as the psammosteid Psammolepis undulata, originally described by TRAQUAIR
(1897) as Psammosteus tesselatus. The next main zone he recognized was the Alves and Scaat
Craig Beds which contain Bothriolepis major, but he noted that at the localities Boghole and
Whitemire there occurred a mixture of both the typical Alves and Nairn faunas. Present in
the Whitemire Beds and the overlying Alves Beds is Psammosteus megalopteryx which was
originally described by TRAQUAIR (1894) as P. taylori, but was recognized as belonging to
P. megalopteryx by TARLO (1961 a). In the Scaat Craig Beds Psammosteus falcatus occurs,
which was originally identified by TRAQUAIR (1896 b) as Psammosteus sp., as well as Traquairosteus
pustulatus, described by TRAQUAIR (1897) as Psammosteus pustulatus. The third zone - the
Rosebrae Beds does not contain psammosteids, and will therefore not be dealt with here.
WESTOLL (1937, 1951) correlated the Nairn Sandstones with the upper part of the Gauja
horizon and the Amata horizon of the Baltic and the Whitemire Beds with the Snetogor, the
Alves and Scaat being considered equivalent to the remainder of the psammosteid-bearing
horizons of the Baltic. OBRUCHEV (1951, 1958) correlated the Nairn Sandstones only with the
Gauja, and the overlying Whitemire Beds with the Amata, since in both Scotland and the
Baltic the antiarchs Asterolepis and Bothriolepis occur together in these latter horizons. However in spite of this, the recognition of psammosteid species common to both provinces (TARLO,
1961 a) establishes that the Nairn Sandstones with Psammolepis undulata, are equivalent to
the Amata horizon, while the overlying Whitemire and Alves Beds with Psammosteus megalopteryx seem to be equivalent to the Snetogor and Shelon-IImen horizons. From the psammosteids it is now evident that the Scaat Craig Beds which were previously thought to be
of the same age as the Alves, are of the higher zone of Psammosteus falcatus and consequently
equivalent to the e Horizon of the Baltic. OBRUCHEV (in TARLO, 1961 a) agrees with this new
correlation since it is now known that the same psammosteid species occur in both the Baltic
Province and Scotland. According to GROSS (1950), WESTOLL (1951) and TARLO (1961 a),
the Nairn Sandstones were considered to be Upper Givetian and hence Middle Devonian
in age, but since they are known to be equivalent to the Amata horizon, the Nairn Sandstones
must be taken to be of Lower Frasnian age , and in view of the revision of the Baltic sequence
the Upper Old Red Sandstone of Scotland must now be placed entirely within the Upper Devornan.
Since the same psammosteid species can now be recognized in both the Baltic Province
and Scotland, this means not only that the same detailed zonal scheme can be applied to both
regions, but it also suggests that there was a free faunal interchange between them in Upper
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Devonian times. However, the psammosteid faunas of the Baltic were far more abundant than
those of Scotland, and the former Province undoubtedly remained the centre from which
waves of migration took place.
Ellesmereland
KIAER (1915) described a fragmentary vertebrate fauna from the Upper Devonian
Series E from the Skrap Valley of Ellesmereland in th e Canadian Arctic. As well as containing
Bothriolepis and crossopterygians, it also included psammosteid remains. These were described

FRASNIAN
Fig 27.
Distribution of psarnrno steid s during Upper Devonian , Fras nia n times

by KlAER as Psammosteus arcticus (now referred to Psammolepis) and Psammo steustcomplicatus
(here referred to the genus Rohonosteusi , while a further fragment named Psammos eus arct icus
by KIAER is here referred to the new species Psammosteus kiaeri. Rohonosteus complicatus
is somewhat similar to R. ornatus from the Timan, while Psammolepis arctica is close to
Psi. venyukovi from the Baltic Province. With regard to the se species the main difference is
that the ornamentation of the material from ElIesmereland is of a larger nature, although
the pattern is the same. Psammosteus kiaeri is rather remini scent of P. falcatus , with which
it was erroneously identified by TARW (1961 a).
KIAER (1915) suggested that the fish-be aring Series E belonged to the lower part of the
Upper Devonian. T ARW (1961 a) on the basi s of the identification of Psammosteus falcatus
mad e it equivalent to the e Horizon of th e Baltic, i. e. in the upper part of th e Frasnian. From
a comparison of the faunas from the Timan and the Baltic with the Ellesmereland material
it now seems clear that this latter fauna is comparable to that of the Amata horizon, and can
be correlated with it.
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Poland

GORIZDRO-KULCZYCKA (1950) recorded Psammosteus maeandrinus together with an
Upper Frasnian vertebrate fauna. It seems likely however that the species represented was
P . falcatus, which was infact first described and figured by GROSS (1933a) under the name
Psammosteus maeandrinus.

?lreland

McCoy (1 848) described two psammosteid species, Psammosteus granulatus and P. vermicularis from the Yellow Sandstones at the base of the Carboniferous of Kesh, County
Fermanagh, Ireland . WOODWARD (1891 b) and ROHON (1901) both referred to McCoy's
work, but since the material has never been figured little attention has been paid to it. Through
the court esy of Dr. JACKSON of the National Museum of Eire the type material has been
re-examined, and although Psammosteus vermicularis is quite indeterminable, Psammosteus
granulatus appears to be rather similar to some specimens of Psammolepis, in particular Psi .
venyuk ovi from the Gauja horizon, and Psi. undulata from the Amata horizon of the Baltic
Province. There is doubt as to whether this specimen is from the Devonian, hut if, as now
seems to be the case, it is in fact from Carboniferous rocks then it must belong to some other
group. From the specimen by itself it certainly seems to be not unlike a psammosteid.
?Antarctica

During Scorr's expedition to the Antarctic, Devonian vertebrates were discovered in
the Beacon Sandstone of Granite Harbour, Victoria Land. The fauna which was described
by WOODWARD (1921 b) included Bothriolepis, arthrodires, crossopterygians, acanthodians,
and actinopterygians, and also present were a number of isolated dermal tubercles which
WOODWARD considered were referable to either «primitive ostracoderms or to elasmobranchs».
GROSS (1950) suggested that these might belong to psammosteids, and a re-examination of
the specimens shows that they are probably heterostracan and are therefore likely to be psammosteid in nature. From such material it is clearly not possible to effect any correlation with
the Baltic Province by means of the psammosteids, although the overall character of the fauna
indicates an Upper Frasnian age for these rocks. The significance of this record by WOODWARD
(1921 b) is that it is the only evidence of the existence of the Heterostraci in the southern
hemisphere.
Correlation

At the beginning of the Frasnian the psammosteids were very varied and also had an
extremely wide distribution, although as in the Givetian the main centre of evolution and source
of waves of migration was in the Baltic. In neighbouring provinces such as Scotland , the Timan
and the Donb as, the same species are found , although in the Timan important endemic forms
are also present. In such distant provinces as Ellesmereland on the other hand all the psammosteids seem to be endemic, although their relationships to form s in the Baltic and the Timan
can still be ascertained. During the remainder of the Frasnian there seemed to be continual
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faunal interchange between the Baltic a nd Scotland , and probably also the Timan, although
in the case of this latter Province evidence of this is only available so far from the basal Frasnia n and the uppermost Fr asnian. The picture of psammosteid evolution and distribution in
Frasnian time s is comparable to that found in the Givetian, in that there seem to have been
successive periods of migration outwards from a Baltic centre, and the further away the Provinces are from the Baltic the less detailed a correlation is possible.
Finally, it is of interest to note that Psammosteus grossi which occurs at the top of the
Frasnian in the Baltic Pro vince is th e only psammosteid to sur vive int o the lower part of the
Famennian, and is also in fact the last heterostracan so far known in the fossil record.

CO N D ITIO NS OF LIFE
The prunrtive psammosteids from the Gedinnian of the Welsh Borderland occur in
sediments which have recently been demonstrated to be fluviatile in origin, being either river
channel or delta top deposits (TARLo, 1962a; ALLEN & TARLO, 1963). Since they seem to be
confined to such sediments, and are not found in the adjacent brackish intertidal and sub-tidal
sediments, it is therefore evident that these psammosteids were freshwater living, as also were
those from Spitzbergen (FRIEND. 1961). Nevertheless, in view of the wide distribution of such
forms as Corvaspis, Tesseraspis and Weigelta spis, which are found not only in the Welsh
Borderland and Spitzbergen but also in Podolia, it is neces sary to postulate that at some time
in their lives they must have been tolerant of salt water, since the se Provinces could only have
been connected by way of the sea.
One explanation might be that the psammosteids were euryhaline, but this does not
seem to have been the ca se as far as the Welsh Borderland forms are concerned. The only
other explanation therefore is that their larval stages were spent in the sea , when like the
present day eel they were able to travel considerable distances, so that at the onset of metamorphosis they were in a position to invade and colonise freshwater environments. This idea
would seem to be the only one capable of explaining the extremely wide distribution of identical
freshwater-living psammosteid species during Givetian and Frasnian times.
In Siegenian and Emsian times the psammosteids are best known from marine deposits
in South West England and the Rhineland, and although these marine forms were contrasted
with the freshwater Emsian psammosteids from central Poland by TARLO (1957) , it seems
more Likely that the Polish fauna represents a secondary colonization of a freshwater environment by formerly marine-living psammosteids. The psammosteids which flourished in
the Baltic Province in Middle and Upper Devonian times in every likelihood were derived
directly from the Polish Emsian freshwater fauna , and remained freshwater living during their
period of radiation. It is also of interest to note that these Baltic forms were also deposited
in what seem to be fluviatile and delta-top sediments (see OBRUCHEV, 1933b), and although
it should be remembered that Psammosteus maeandrinus does occur with marine invertebrates,
this seems to be exceptional.
This change from freshwater life to marine and then back to freshwater again may seem
somewhat unusual, but in fact there are sufficient parallels with modern fish for this to be
quite feasibLe. Indeed the success of the psammosteids in Middle and Upper Devonian times
may well have been due in part to their ability to colonize a fluviatile environment as suggested
by OBRUCHEV (1944, 1947 a).
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ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF THE PSAMMOSTEIDS
An y discussion on th e origin an d evolution of the psammosteids mu st be based in the
main on the evidence provided by th e chan ges seen in tim e in the morpho logy of the ca ra pace.
Therefore, since views on th e relat ion ship s of the various hetero stracan gro ups to one a no ther
depend lar gely on th e differen t theories put for ward to explain the way in which the carapace
has evolved in the H etero str aci, it is necessar y to comme nce wit h a consideration of this su bject.
TRAQUAIR (1899, 1900b), pro pounded the view th at in th e primitive stage, the carapace was
composed of isolated denticles, and that such forms as Drepanaspis with its complex cara pace
of numerous plates were somewha t more advanced. H e believed th at th e truly advanced stage
was reached by a group such as the pteraspids wher e th e carapace was com posed of o nly a few
comparatively large plates. This rather general view of the gradual fusio n of dermal elements
to form a carapace made up of few large plates was accepted by such authors as GOODRICH
(1909), AnEL (1919, 1921, 1924), WOODWARD (1921 a) a nd KIAER (1924). H owever, an a lternative view was put forward by JAEKEL (1906, 1911) who suggested virtually the op pos ite to
TRAQUAIR, i. e. that the mo st primitive stage consisted of one in which the car apace was
composed of large plates, and th at there was then a gradua l breakdown during evolution
into smaller elements. Little note seems to have been ta ken of thi s idea at the tim e, possibly
because together with it JAEKEL a lso made the rather far-fetch ed sugges tio n th at all aq uat ic
vertebrates were deri ved seconda rily from land-living animals. H owever, STENSIO (1927)
supported JAEKEL'S view on th e growth of derm al armour and suggested tha t the carapa ce
of a typical psammosteid such as Drepanaspis was not fairl y pr imitive, but instead seemed
to have been derived seconda rily from the condition found in a typical pt eraspid , by th e br eak down of larger plate s into sma ller ones. This idea was extended to co ver other gro ups, and
the view became genera lly accepted that from the cyathasp ids with th eir simp le cara pa ce
of four major plates, the pt eraspids could be derived by a br eakdown, and from th ese the psammosteids could have evolved in th e same way. Th is view was stated most exp licitly by H EINTZ
(1938) and due to its being repeated in standard textbooks (ROMER, 1945; YOUNG, 1950, 1962),
it became firmly entrenched.
More recently however, OBRUCHEV (1945) demonstrated clearly that in the H eterostraci
all the early representatives seem to possess a carapace composed of a mo saic of sma ll plates ,
and that when the groups are considered in stratigraphical order, the main tr end can be seen
to be towards a gradual fusion of elements, and not to a breakdown. This view was sub sequently
accepted and developed by STENSIO (1958) and TARLO (1960b, 1962d) . Thus, th e type of
carapace found in forms such as Drepanaspis in which there are fields of tessera e in between
the major plates is taken to be a fairly primitive one , just as TRAQUAIR first suggested, while
those forms in which the sma ller plates have fused to geth er to form onl y a few lar ger ones
are taken to be more adva nced. The psammosteids as a who le, th erefor e since they are characterized by pos sessing fields of tesserae between th e main plat es cannot be co nsidered as
highl y ad vanced form s, but in spite of th eir success in M iddl e a nd Upper Devonia n times
must from the standpoint of th eir cara pace, be tak en to be an essentially prim itive gro up.
Although th e first convincing evidence of th e view pu t forward earlier by TRAQUAIR
was pr ovided by OBRUCHEV, thi s latter work er still adhered to the idea of STENSIO that the
psammosteids could be derived from the condition fou nd in th e pteraspids, a ltho ugh not
for th e sa me reason. OBRUCHEV (1943b) noted th at th e main difference between the psammosteids and the pt eraspids was th e presence of fields of sma ll tesserae between the main
plates, and instead of taking thi s as a primitive feature which had been retained by th e psam-
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mosteids, he considered that these tesserae developed secondarily as a neoformation. He
believed that they developed in the psammosteids to cover the senso ry canals which lie beneath
them , for in the young stages of the pteraspids such canals ar e quite unprotected . This view
was reiterated by OBRUCHEV (1945, in TARLO 1961 a) and was accepted by GROSS (1962).
GROSS (1963) refigured the immature Drepanaspis first described by KUTSCHER in 1933, which
appears pteraspid-like, and indicated that it supported the deriv ation of the psammosteids

Fig. 28
Drepanaspis gemu endenensis SCHLOTER - A restoration of young stage in dor sal
view; B immature individual (natural size); (from GROSS, 1963)

from the pteraspids (see Text-fig. 28). However, this specimen can just as easily be used to
demonstrate the opposite view. This is especially so with regard to the branchial plates, since
in this immature form they are quite unlike tho se of any pteraspid , being instead highly reminiscent of those of Weigeltaspis. There can be little doubt that, as OBRUCHEV stressed, the
psammosteid s and pteraspids are closely related, but in TARLO (1962c) an altern ative theory
to OBRUCHEY'S was put forward to explain their relationship. The suggestion was made that
the pteraspids represented a development from the psammosteid s, in which the fields of
tesserae between the main plates had been lost. An intermediate stage was demonstrated in
the traquairaspids, in which the young individuals possessed fields of tesserae, altho ugh much
reduced from those known in the psammosteid s, but lost them as they grew to the adult stage
by their becoming incorporated into the median plates.
OBRUCHEY (in TARLO 1961a) suggested that the psammosteid s were deri ved from an
advanced pteraspid such as the form described by BROTZEN (1936) under the name Protaspis,
and renamed Europrotaspis by WHITE (1961). Thi s pteraspid, unlike more normal pteraspid s
has a cornual plate which instead of forming part of the lateral margin of the carapace, just
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forms part of the median margin of the branchial opening on the dorsal surface. In addition
the cornual plate in Europrotaspis is smaller than that known in other pteraspids. Thus in this
form the cornual plate has a similar position to the cornual plate found in the psammosteids.
However, the position of the plate in Europrotaspis may well be due in part to the fact that
unlike most pteraspids this form was benthonic like the psammosteids, and in consequence
had a dorso-ventrally flattened body. Furthermore, the smallness of the cornual plate in
Europrotaspis may well be merely because it is a remnant of the larger plate found in more
primitive pteraspids, since it seems to mark a stage in the gradual reduction and then elimination of this plate altogether, the final stage being found in Gigantaspis described by N. HEINTz
(1962). It is probably merely fortuitous that at the stage reached in Europrotaspis the cornual
plate has come to occupy a position similar to the rather different cornual plate in the psam-
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Fig. 29
Diagram indicating gradual reduction and elimination of cornual plates in the pteraspids.
A Drepanaspis for comparison; B Pteraspis (from WHITI!, 1935); C Europrotaspis (from
BROTZEN, 1936); D Gigantaspis (from N. HmNTz, 1962)

mosteids, which latter acts mainly as a bounding edge to the branchial opening, and not as
a means of maintaining stability as is the case in normal pteraspids. What seems likely is that
the cornual plate found in these latter forms was produced by the development posteriorly
of the cornual plate seen in the psammosteids, with the eventual production of postero-Iateral
spine-like projections. Then, at a late stage in the evolution of the pteraspids (exemplified
by Europrotaspis) the posteriorly extended part of the cornual plate came to be reduced
(Text-fig. 29).
It is now generally recognized that the most primitive heterostracans from the Ordovician,
possessed a carapace composed of a mosaic of tesserae, and it is from such a tesselated carapace
that the patterns of plates known in later heterostracan groups must be ultimately derived.
With regard to the psammosteids, there has been discussion as to whether or not such lower
Gedinnian genera as Tesseraspis which also possess a tesselated carapace (WILLS, 1935; TARLO,
1962c) should be regarded as primitive members of this group, or whether the term psammosteid should be restricted to those forms which have the same complement of plates and
general organization of the carapace as seen in Drepanaspis. OBRUCHEV (in TARLo, 1961 a)
feels that Tesseraspis should be considered separately from the psammosteids, this following
naturally from his contention that the psammosteids are likely to have been derived from
a pteraspid-like ancestor, since Tesseraspis is earlier than the pteraspids. However, it is here
considered that as the different heterostracan groups must be derived ultimately from form s
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possessin g a tesselated carap ace, the simplest method of classification is to include within one
group, genera of a parti cular lineage showing the various stages in the change from tesserae
to plat es. The psammosteids therefore should not mer ely include those forms in which the
complete co mp lement of plates has been achieved, but also forms showing the sta ges leading
up to th is. From this sta ndpoint, fo rm s such as Tesseraspis and Weigeltaspis in which the
tesserae have becom e either organized into are as fore shadowing lat er plates, or have already
fused into suc h distin ct plat es can well be included in an overall gro uping with the later more
typical psammosteids. N evertheless, although their carapaces are differentiated towards the
condition found in Drepanaspis, and despite the fact that they possess the feature characteri stic of a ll psammosteids, i. e. fields of tesserae between wha t would become the main plates,
such for ms as Tesseraspis and Weigeltaspis are here separated from the later more typical
psammosteids by being placed in the suborder Tesser aspid ida. With regard to th e Ordovician
forms ho wever , these seem to rep resent th e most primitive str uctural grade in the Heterostraci
as a who le, and from th em it is po ssible to deri ve an y of the lat er heterostr acan orders. It is
th erefore considered best no t to include th em in a nyo ne of th ese lat er heterostracan groups.
Because of th e very frag mentary nature of th e remai ns of th e tesseraspids (s . I.) known
so far, it is not poss ible at present to trace within th em evo lutionary lineages in detail. It is
however possible to recognize the main struct ura l stages which occurred during their evolution.
I n Tesseraspis the carapace is co mpose d en tirely of independent tesserae, which although
not yet fused toge ther to for m plates , are differentia ted a nd or gani zed into groups in areas
where p lates are known in later psammos teids. Th e tesser ae in the dorsal a nd ventral median
areas of the carapace are thick an d are separated by a zone of th in tesserae, from the ro w
of thick wedge -shaped tesserae mak ing up the lat eral margins of th e carapace, which latter
are the precursors of branchial plates . F rom Tesseraspis, Weigeltaspis seems to ha ve developed,
in which discrete dorsa l, bra nchial , or bital and po st-orbital plates are know n as well as isolated
thin tesserae, but in which the full co mp lement of psamm osteid plat es doe s not seem to have
yet develop ed. Since in Weigeltaspis heintzi th e ornam ent at ion is difficult to distinguish from
that of Traquairaspis symon dsi, it may well be th at th e traquairaspids which seem to represent
a structura l stage interme diate bet ween psammosteids an d pteraspid s, separated off from
th e main psammosteid line at abo ut this point. Contem por ary with Tesseraspis there occurs
the primitive psam mostei d Kallostrak on macanuffi , which seems to be a representative of
a seco nd side-branch from th e ma in lineage, since it has a rath er different type of ornamentation.
Discrete p lates are kn own in thi s form which have been produced by the fu sion of cyclornorial
tesserae, and nu merou s isolat ed tesserae are also kn own which were presumably part of fields
of tesserae. This species seems to grade into Corvaspis kingi in which various plates are also
known, and as suggested earlier (TARLo, 1960b, 1962c) , th is for m seems to be on the line
leading by the progressive fusion of lar ge plates together, to the cardipeltids known from the
Siegcnian of No rth A merica.
Th e first incon tr overtible evidence of a psammosteid po ssessing the full complement
of plates together with persistent fields of tesserae, which in co nsequence is placed in the suborder Psamm osteida, is found in the gen us Drepanaspis, and OBRUCHEV (1944, 1947 a) outlined
the maj or struc tural cha nges which occurred during th e evolution fro m thi s form of Psammosteus
itself, by way of Psammolepis. These cha nges were mainly concerned with the chan ge in the
proport ions of th e branchial plates. Similar morphological stages were di scussed in more
detai l by TARLO ( 1961a) who sho wed that in addition to th em, there were concomitant changes
in other parts of the car apace, pa rticular ly with regar d to th e po st-orbital plate. However, a rather
fuller acco unt of th e evo lutio n of the fo rm s in th e su border Psammosteida is given below.
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The first attempt at a detailed study of the evolution of the psammosteids was produced
by MARK (1955), although she dealt only with forms from the Tartu and Gauja horizons of
Estonia. In this work MARK demonstrated that from the common ancestor represented by
Schizosteus, there evolved a number of separate lines represented by Ganosteus, Pycnosteus,
Tartuosteus (leading to Psammosteus), Yoglinia , and three main lines of Psammoiepis: Psi.
abavica, Psi. paradoxa and Psi. undulata. More recently, TARLO (l962c) suggested from an
examination of the growth of ventral median plates in Middle and Upper Devonian psammosteids, that there were two major lineages stemming from Schizosteus, one giving rise to
Pycnosteus and Tartuosteus, and the other to Psammolepls which then grades into Psammosteus.
Although thi s tentative phylogeny unlike that of MARK was not concerned with particular
species, it did more to indicate relationships, since it showed how the different genera were
likely to be related to each other even though they could be ultimately derived from Schizosteus.
MARK on the other hand merely had numerous lines coming more or less directly from
Schizosteus. However, when dealing with the evolution of the Psammosteida as a whole it is
necessar y to commence with a discu ssion of the different members of the Drepanaspididae
since this is the earliest famil y belonging to thi s sub-order. TARLO (1957) suggested that the
fauna of freshwater psammosteids recently discovered in central Poland were more likely to
have been ance stors of the later Middle Devonian psammosteids than were the drepanaspid s,
as it was con sidered that the marine Drepanaspis represented a side-branch from the main
stock. In the pre sent work however thi s latter suggestion is discarded and it is now believed
that it ma y well have been from species of Drepanaspis that the freshwater living guerichosteid s
of central Poland were derived , which in turn led to the more advanced form s of the later
Middle Devonian.
The only account of evolution within the drepanaspids is due to GROSS (1937)
who wa s able to show changes in the branchial plates from the Upper Siegenian Drepanaspis schrieli through D. gemuendenensis (Upper SiegenianjLower Em sian) to the Em sian
D. lipperti. In the earlier forms , the branchial plate in section is shaped rather like a ridge
tile with its dorsal and ventral surfaces meeting at a fairly large angle. Gradually this angle
became reduced and the angulated edge became thickened and laterally extended, while the
dorsal flange became progressively narrower. By the time D. lipperti was reached the dorsal
and ventral surfaces of the plate had become more or less parallel, with the ventra l part still
extending well under the body of the animal, while the dorsal surface extended medially onl y
as far as the median edge of the thick lateral extension to the plate as a whole. GROSS compared the branchial plates of D. lipperti with those of Schizosteus striatus from the Narowa
hori zon of the Baltic, but perhaps a closer parallel would be with the earlier guerichosteids.
Unfortunately the other species of Drepanaspis recognized in South-West England and
the Rhineland , are not known from branchial plates, but only from fragments of median plates,
tesserae and scales. Drepanaspis carteri is of particular significance since it possesse s medi an
plate s and tesserae which are ornamented by elongated tubercles very similar to those known
in Tesseraspis. Thi s would suggest the pos sibility that Drepanaspis carteri could have been
deriv ed from this form. Moreover the tubercles of the ornamentation of the plates in D . carteri
are sharply pointed and fairl y well separated from one anoth er, and thi s suggests a further
relationship, this time with D. gemuendenensis. In the same fauna as that in which D. carteri
is found in S. W. England, Drepanaspis edwardsi also occurs. In this form the tubercles arc
larger, more rounded and flatter , and are more closely packed. They seem more like tho se
known in Guerichosteus ko zlowskii. The probl em with the different species of Drepanaspis
however is that at the moment there is insufficient evidence to demonstrate their relationship
Pal ac o utol og ia Pol onica No. 13
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to one another or to the later guerichosteids from Poland. The only useful guide is the ornamentation, but since a similar pattern can appear quite independently in different forms,
and since in any case it varies in different parts of the carapace , it has its danger s when used
alone. For this reason, although parallels in the ornamentation of the different species of
Drepanaspis and other psammosteid species will be pointed out , only tentative suggestions
will be made as to their significance. For example the ornamentation of D. schrieli, with its
very small closely packed tubercles is rather like that known in Guerichosteus lefeldi, while
Drepanaspis jaegeri seems to be similar to Guerichosteus kulczyckii. Drepanaspis gemuendenensis
and Guerichosteus kozlowskii are the best known species of these two genera as far as the plates
are concerned, and it is easy to see how one structural grade could have led to the . other.
In particular, growth stages are known in the branchial plates of Guerichosteus kozlowskii,
and it can be seen that in the young stages the plate is similar in shape to that of the adult
Drepanaspis gemuendenensis. However, as already pointed out , certain drepanaspid species
seem to be ornamented in a similar manner to particular species of Guerichosteus, and although
this may not indicate direct relationships , it may well prove to be the case that the guerichosteids
were not necessarily evolved from anyone species of Drepanaspis. Instead they probably
represent a structural stage achieved independently by different drepanaspid lineages.
Provisionally included in the drepanaspids is the genus Psephaspis, which is known from
a dorsal plate and scales. It is an early form, being of Siegenian age and is found in Utah and
Idaho. The ornamentation of the dorsal plate is clearly arranged in concentric rings and in
some ways is comparable to that known in Guerichosteus ko zlowskii. The lateral margins of
the plate also show an incorporation of small areas of growth , rather more irregular than
the apparently synchronomorial tesserae found at the margins of the median plates in Drepanaspis gemuendenensis. These irregular areas are rather reminiscent of tho se occurring at
the margins of the rostra I plate in species of Schizosteus and Pycnolepis. Unfortunately there
is as yet no evidence of the nature of the branchial plate of Psephaspis, and although it is obviously on the way to the guerichosteids, since its age is closer to that of drepanaspids it is
here tentatively included with them.
The guerichosteids from the Emsian of central Poland represent the basic stock from
which the main radiation of Middle and Upper Devonian psammosteids seems to have come.
As well as the genus Guerichosteus, also present in the Polish freshwater fauna is Hariosteus
which is characterized by the development of small accessory tubercles between the main
tubercles of the ornament. It is of interest to note that this development of accessory tubercles
is a feature that appears frequently in late members of a particular lineage. The median plates
of Hariosteus are unusual in the psammosteids, since as well as the normal concentric arrangement of tubercles there are also what appear to be seasonal growth zones. Two species
are known - H. kielanae and H. lobanowskii, the former having rounded tubercles with
normal crenulations, while the latter has tubercles which are somewhat elongated. A notable
feature of the guerichosteids is that they possess a long wide open posterior notch in the ventral
plate. Such a posterior notch is a highly variable feature in the ventral plate of Drepanaspis,
for sometimes there is a shallow excavation of the posterior margin, while on other occasions
there is a long narrow slit, but evidently by the time the guerichosteids are reached this notch
has become stable. Also in Guerichosteus the branchial plate is far more massively developed
than it is in Drepanaspis, and the lateral free margin of this plate is more solid and very strong.
However, as mentioned above, changes can be traced by means of growth stages in G. kozfowskii from the condition in very young individuals where this plate is like that known in
Drepanaspis, to the adult condition. This adult branchial plate then changes through the
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various guerichosteids until it approaches the type of plate seen in the advanced guerichosteid
Schizosteus, where it is drawn out into a comparatively thin solid sheet of bone with a considerable lateral extent.
In the Eifelian of Bohemia there is a single specimen of a young individual in which the
ornamentation is reminiscent of that in Guerichosteus kozlowskii. Its branchial plate seems
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Diagram of ventral median plates indicating main evolutionary lineages of the Psammosteida

much thinner than that of the primitive guerichosteids, with the branchial opening situated
some distance medial to the postero-lateral corner. It has thus been placed in Schizosteus
perneri, although it may well prove to have been derived from G. kozlowskii. When the Pernau
horizon of the Baltic is reached, two psammosteid species are known. One of these is Schizosteus heterolepis which again has an ornamentation rather similar to that of G. kozlowskii
but has branchial plates which are thinner at the free lateral margins. There is a rather wide
variation in the size of the tubercles of the ornament and in this it is reminiscent of the condition in G. kotanskii. Furthermore the type of tubercles seen in S. heterolepis seems to indicate a possible connection with the later pycnosteids, since they are high and rounded with
strong radial ribs, and this species may indicate the point at which the advanced guerichosteids
diverge to give the two major lineages of advanced psammosteids (s. I.). The other species
7·
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in the Pcrnau horizon is S. toriensis in which the ornamentation although similar to that in
S. het erolepis, is considerably smaller. In the succeeding Narowa horizon, two further psammosteid species are represented , the first of which is S. str iatus, which is characterized by
possessing a basin-shaped ventral median plate with a fairly well developed posterior notch .
The contemporary form Pycnolepis spiel/dens also has a basin-shaped ventral median plate,
but thi s time the notch is much exaggerated . This form which in many respects is similar to
Schizoste us is placed in a separate genu s since it seems already to have diverged stro ngly from
the typical Schizosteus condition. It is well on the way to Py cnost eus which is characterized
essentia lly by possessing a very long posterior notch with almost parallel sides. The branchial
plates of Pycnolepis splendens have very wide lateral extensions, and a nearly contemporaneous
species which seems to be closely related to it is Pycnosteus nathorsti. This ha s an ornamentation
or fan- shaped tubercles such as are found in Pycnolepis spiel/dens, and in addition other tubercl es
which are more rounded and often possess marked crenulations, which are typical of Pycnosteus. Furthermore Pycnosteus nathorsti although included in the genu s Pycnosteus, also seems
to show the beginnings of features which characterize the genus Tartuosteus. For example,
the deep posterior notch in the ventra l plate has now become much narrower. Thus Pyc.
uathorsti seems to represent the stage from which Tartuosteus could have branched off from
the main pycno steid line. But although Pyc. nathorsti demonstrates this quite clearly , when
all its characteristics are taken together it remains itself closer to Pycnosteus than to Tartuosteus.
The characteristic feature of Pycnosteus is that the posterior notch has now become
exaggerated, being very deep and wide, and the ventral plate as a whole very elongated .
Furthermore, this plate although being flat-bottomed , has steep anterior and lateral portions,
so that anteriorly it resembles the stern of a rowing boat. This must have resulted in the mouth
of the animal being raised far off the sub-stratum, and as it was obviously a benthonic form
since it is strongly abraded on the flat part of the plate, this poses a problem as regards the
method of feeding. The most probable explanation is that below the mouth the deep bod y
of the animal housed a pumping organ like the velar organ described by STRACHAN (1958)
in the hagfish. This would have enabled Pycnosteus to suck in great volumes of water together
with small animals from quite a wide area. This same type of deep ventral median plate is
also present in Ganosteus and Tartuosteus, and they may well have fed in a similar manner.
Thus within the psammosteids there was a very marked specializat ion in the carapace, and
consequently in feeding habits.
In the Baltic region it is fairly easy to trace the evolution of the genu s Pycnosteus since
several species are represented. Pycnosteus palaeformis is found in the lower part of the Arukula
horizon, and this form possesses triangular branchial plates which have a lateral margin that
is slightly convex in outline, and are ornamented by medium-sized stellate tubercles. Thi s
form gives place to Pycnosteus pauli from the mid part of the Arukula horizon. Here the
tubercles are similar but somewhat lar ger, while the branchial plates themselves have a fairly
straight lateral margin, although there is so metimes the suggestion of a slight concavity in
the outline. Finally, Pycnosteus tuber culatus appears in the Burtnicki horizon, and in thi s
form the tubercles are larger still and small accessory tubercles are also present between them .
The branchial plates are exceptionally wide and they now have a very well marked concave
antero-lateral margin along the whole of which there is a zone of even abrasion. Abrasion
in this position is difficult to explain, since it could not have been produced by scraping along
the sub-stratum, no matter how the plate is orientated. However, a possible solution has been
suggested by Or. J. O. CURREY in a personal communication. He believes that the se plates
may well have formed almost wing-like projections which would have become abraded as
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the y were dragged through weed. The animals may well have used this method of disturbing
the vegetation so that small animals on the weed would have been dislodged and then sucked
in for food. A further specia liza tio n seen in Pycnosteus tuberculatus is th e downward extension
of the margin s of the po sterior notch o f the ventra l median plat e. These projected well below
the underside of th e animal and formed two narrow runners on which the animal could glide
over th e sub-stratum . Pycnosteus tuberculatus which seems not to ha ve sur vived beyond the
Burtni cki horizon , wa s therefore, one of the mo st bizarre of the psammosteids .
Closely related to Pycnosteus is the genus Ganost eu s which is contemporaneou s with it.
This pr obably represents a side-bra nch which came off th e main line somewhere near to
Pycn ost eus palaeforniis. Ganoste us artus is the first known species, and although contemporaneous with Pyc. palaefortnis, since it has a longer range than that species it is al so a contemporary o f Pyc, pauli. Although th e branchial plates of G. artus are rather badly pre served, they
indicate that the y were rather similar to those of Pyc. palaeformi s, as also are the ventral
median plates. The ornamentation however is composed of very large, widel y separated tubercles. Overlapping G. artus in the middle of the Arukula horizon is Ganosteus obtusus, known
from a single branchial plate which seems to have a very convex outline to the lateral margin
while the po sterior margin is st raight. The anterior part of the lateral margin has been badly
bitten , a nd thu s a full outline is not distinguishable. Tt is possible therefore that it belongs to
a rather unusual specimen of G. artus. However, the ornamentation although similar to that
o f G. "arlus is not exactl y the same, and for the present it is probabl y better to consider it as
a side-branch from th at form and to retain the name G. ob lusus for it. Found in the upper
part of the Arukula horizon, extending right through the Burtnicki and into the Gauja is
Ganost eus stellatus . This ha s very large tubercles indeed which are widely separated and have
numerou s acces sory tubercles between them. Again, thi s seems to be a form at the end of
a lineage. Until complete branchial plates belonging to G. stellatus were discovered by MARK
and OBRUCHEV a few years ago , the branchiaIs were known only from PANDER (1857) and
GROSS (l933a) and appeared to be narrow plates which were rather solidly built, very sim ilar
indeed to those of Psammosteus from the Upper Devonian. It therefore appeared that in
Ganosteus there had been a shortening and widening of the branchial plate that paralleled
such changes in the branchial plates of the different species of Psammosteus. However, it is
now known that the main plate in Ganosteus stellatus is comparable to that found for example
in Pycnolepis pala eformis or Ganosteus artus, except that the postero-lateral corner of the plate
is drawn out into a very prominent posteriorly-directed sp ine. Evidently it was merely these
posterior spines tbat had been thought to be the complete branchial plates, and hence led
to tbe misunderstanding. As far as tbe growth of these plates is concerned, it would seem
that in the young stages they had much the sa me shape as those of the advanced Psammosteus.
How ever, instead of merel y continuing to grow wider to keep pace with the growth of the
animal the y then al so grew much longer so that eventuall y they had more the shape of the
branchial plates in other species of Ganosteus, plus a po steriorly directed extension. A further
unu sual feature of the ga nos teids is that their cornual plate is strikingly similar to that found
in Guerichosteus kozlowskii, although so far there seems no direct co nn ectio n between the
genera.
A further side-bra nch from the main pycnosteid line is represented by severa l species
of Tartuosteus. Members of thi s genus, as already noted, show certain close similarities to
the Spit zbergen Pycnosteus nathorsti, but the main difference between Tartuosteus and other
pycnosteids is that in its ventral plate the posterior notch ba s become much narrower, and
is partially infilled by lozenge-shaped tesserae which are added on behind each other. However,
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there is always quite a considerable amount of open notch posterior to them . Tartuosteus
on the other hand is similar to other pycnosteids in that its ventra l median plates are very
long and boat-shaped, presumably indicating that its feeding habits were the same as theirs.
The earliest species - Tartuosteus giganteus which occurs throughout the Arukula horizon,
is characterized by possessing an ornamentation of minute tub ercles which are hardly visible
to the naked eye. The branchial plates of this form are fairly long and wide. In the mid part
of the Arukula horizon Tartuosteus luhai occurs in which the branchial plate is much wider
relative to its length, and is also shorter than the branchial plate of T. giganteus. In its proportions the branchial plate of T. luhai appears to be intermediate between the branchials of
T. giganteus and Psammosteus. The only other form which has a branchi al plate with proportions
identical to those of T. luhai is the psammosteid from the Timan described by ROHON (1899)
as Psammosteus ornatus. MARK (1955) tentatively suggested that for this reason Psammosteus
may have been derived from T. luhai, while OBRUCHEV (1961) tentativel y included the Timan
species, here assigned to the new genus Rohonosteus, in the genus Tartuosteus. The shape of
the branchial plate however is not necessarily of any significance with regard to the affinities
of the animal concerned, since the proportions of the plate seem to be more an index of the
structural stage reached in the evolution of the overall carapace. Animals belonging to quite
separate lineages may well have branchial plates which as far as their proportions are concerned are indistinguishable. Since T. luhai is early in the succession it seems unlikely that
it could have had anything to do with Rohonosteus , and as Tartuosteus is an offshoot from
the pycnosteid line it seems to be quite separate from the psammolepids which grade into
the psammosteids (s. s.), From T. giganteus there develops T. maximus which is found in
the Burtnicki horizon, and may also possibly occur in the Gauja. In T. maximus the tubercle s
of the ornamentation are much larger than they are in T. giganteus. Furthermore, T. maximus,
also being the end member of a lineage, is, like Pycnosteus tuberculatus, one of the largest
psammosteids.
Occurring at the base of the Burtnicki horizon is the unusual form Yoglinia bergi which
seems to be rather similar to Tartuosteus maximus although described first as a pteraspid
(OBRUCHEV, 1943a). This was because the only fragment known appeared to be a cornual
plate ornamented by longitudinal dentine ridges like that of a pteraspid. Ho wever it has since
been recognized as the posterior part of a branchial plate (MARK, 1955; OBRUCHEV, 1958).
Yoglinia bergi has extremely wide branchial plate s which are comparatively short, and this
would seem to make this form similar to Psammosteus, but in view of the fact that parts of
the ornamentation are almost indistinguishable from T. maximus it seems more likely that
as MARK (1955) suggested, Y. bergi represents a separate side-branch from Tartuosteus , in
which the main evolutionary trends seen in the psammolepids towards the conditi on found
in Psammosteus have been paralleled.
Besides the pycnosteid lineage, there also developed a further separate line from the
advanced guerichosteids, in which although the ventral median plates were long and narrow
and fairly convex, they were by no means as deep as those of Pycnosteus. They were characterized
instead by the elimination of the posterior notch early in the developm ent of the individual.
In Schizosteus striatus from the Narowa horizon, the ventral plates were fairly deep, but instead
of being long and narrow were rather round. Furthermore, the margins of the posterior notch
were not parallel, but instead they formed a «V», the apex of which reach ed a point towards
the centre of the plate. In Schizosteus asatkini from the later Arukula horizon the type specimen
is a small carapace with a fairly deep and rounded ventral median plat e, but this time the
notch is a shallower and broader one, and does not form a «V». The posterior notch in this
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instance is similar to that found in the young stages of Psammolepis which as will be shown
also have a similar rounded ventral median plate. The ornamentation of S. asatkini is very
similar to that found in S. striatus and it seems likely that it is a direct descendant from this
species. Tt appears to be evolving towards the typical Psammolepis condition in which the
rounded plate of the young stage grows posteriorly by the addition of scale-like tesserae,
beneath which the main plate continues to grow, to produce in the adult a long narrow and
fairly flat plate.
Also found in the Arukula horizon of the Baltic is the first species of Psainmolepis
itself - PsI. proia - in which there is a very long narrow ventral plate. The branchial plate
has a much greater lateral extent than the branchial in Schizosteus and in its proportions is
comparable to the contemporary Pycnosteus palaeformis. The species PsI. groenlandica which
is also of Tartu age, appears to be closely related to the Baltic species Psammolepis proia since
its ornamentation is very similar. The Gauja of the Baltic seems to have been the time when
the development of the psammolepids reached its acme, as a whole number of different species
are present. PsI. abavica and PsI. alata seem to be either derived directly from PsI. proia or
arc very close relatives of it. Also found are PsI. paradoxa and PsI. venyukovi, this latter being
characterized by sharply pointed tubercles with accessory tubercles between them. A similar
although larger ornament is found in PsI. arctica from Ellesmereland , and this may well have
arisen from Psi. venyukovi. Contemporary with PsI. paradoxa is the form described from the
Gauja of the Baltic as PsI. heteraster by GROSS (1930, 1933a). Tn the ornamentation and
character of its branchial plates it seems to be a link between PsI. paradoxa and PsI. undulata ,
but as it is somewhat nearer to PsI. uudulata it is here referred to that species. MARK (1955)
placed PsI. alata close to PsI. heteraster and PsI. undulata, while she separated PsI. abavica
from this particular line. She recognized three lines of development, one leading to PsI. abavica,
one in which PsI. proia is represented at the base, leading to PsI. paradoxa and PsI. venyukovi,
and a third leading to Ps!' alata and PsI. undulata. What seems rather more likely is that most
of these species were derived from PsI. proia or from a form close to it, and that all of them
are very closely related. Many of the differences between them seem to be due merely to the
varying shape of the branchial plates, which although showing important differences are hardly
sufficient to allow the recognition of separate lines .
As mentioned previously, the ventral median plates in the psammolepids are fairly round
in the young stages, having been formed by the cyclomorial growth of tubercles in concentric
rings. The young stage of the dorsal median plate is also rather similar. Then, as the animal
grows the plates increase in size by the addition of scale-like tesserae beneath which the main
plate extends. In the dorsal median plate these tesserae are added on all round the initial cyclomorial plate, but more rapidly posteriorly, while in the ventral plate almost all the new growth
is confined to the posterior part of the plate, so that it ends up as a long narrow plate. As the
different species of Psammolepis are traced in time, the initial cyclomorial area seems to become
reduced in size and eventually disappears altogether, and it is of interest to note that the same
structural stages seem to have been achieved by the pycnosteid Tartuosteus. Psammolepis
undulata from the Arnata horizon which seems to be a direct descendant from Psi. parado xa
has reached the stage where there is no longer any sign of the early cyclornorial growth stages ,
both dorsal and ventral median plates being composed entirely of superficial scale-like tesserac,
and with it in this horizon is Psammolepis aerata which although known only from a very
small branchial plate is remarkable for its large closely packed tubercles. These seem to be
t he last species of Psamniolepis and overlapping with them are the first species of Psammosteus
itself - P. praecursor which is known only from branchial plates and ventral median plates ,
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and P. markae known onl y fro m dorsal plates . Although th ese tw o species may eventually
be found to belong to one species, since th e ornamenta tion of the dorsal plates of P. markae
is not exactly the same as th at of the ventral a nd bran chial plates of P. praecursor, at th e
moment there is insufficient evide nce to unite th em . In both cases the median plates arc covered
with polyg on al tesserae typ ical of Psammosteus, and they thus contrast with the ornamentation
in Psammolepis whe re th e tesserae have a more scale-like appearance. Th e differences seem
to be due to the way in which th e tesserae develop , since th e tubercles in those of Psammosteus
seem to grow concentrically, while th ose in Psammolepis grow excentrically, with the centre
of growth at one edge. Even so, in some of the tesserae at the margins of the plates of Psammolepis concentric gro wth can be seen, indicating a development towards the Psammosteus
condition .
From the Amat a hori zon OBRUCHEV (1964) described a fragment of a median plate
under the name Psammolepis connectens, bu t in th is work this species is not accepted as valid ,
since it appears to be equa lly acceptable as Psammolepis undulata or Psammosteus praecursorfmarkae, the superficial tesserae of th e fragmen t showing a graduation from one typ e of
tesserae to th e other. However th e specimen is imp or tant for it emphasizes that at thi s horizon
an ad vanced Psammolepis grades into a primitive Psammosteus.
With regard to th e ventral median plates of Psammolepis undulata, the shape of these
is extra ordinarily similar to th ose of Psammosteus praecursor, since th e posterio r part of th e
plate nar row s to for m a «neck» so th at in ou tline the pl ate is shaped like an in verted flask.
The posterio rly directed «neck» would seem to suggest th at the br anchial plates were orientated
so that their proximal ends which were covered by branchial tesser ae, fitted into th e concavities
on eith er side of thi s «neck». However althoug h their ventral media n plates are similar in shape,
the bran chial s of Psammolepis undulata and Psatnmosteus praecursor are rather different , since
in P. praecursor the branchi al plates are typ ical of Psammosteus, being very wide and rather
short. It seems that in fact the tremendou s shor tening and widening of the br anchial plates
to form very str ong po stero-Iateral corne rs to th e carapace first attempted independently
by Yoglinia and to a lesser extent by Tartuosteus luhai, has in the various species of Psammosteus been completely accomp lished. This mu st have made th e lateral part of the carapace
far less vulnerable th an in other form s where there were thin projecting sheets of bone. Although
there are in th e Am at a hori zon examples of bo th the most ad vanced Psammolepis and the
most primitive Psammosteus, also prese nt are a whole var iety of other species of Psammosteus
showing various evolutionary stages, some of them being very advanced indeed. There was
prohably a burst of rapid evo lut ion early on in th e Amata, with primitive forms continuing
through, but unfortun at ely many of th e for ms ar e no t kn own fro m adeq uate mat erial , so that
it is difficult to see ho w th ey are related to one another. Psammosteus asper for example is
rather similar to P. markae alth ou gh it is characterized by tubercles th at are ratber more widely
spaced and have longer crenulations. Another specimen from this Amata horizon described
by OBRUCHEV (1964) as Psammosteus cuneatus seems rather similar to Psammosteus megalopteryx which is known from the Shelon-Ilmen ho rizon. But in the pre sent work OURUCH EV' S
species is not accepted as valid since it ap pea rs to he a pat ho logica l specime n. It is of interest
however since its branchial p lates have the same shape as th ose of typica l specimens of P . megaloptery x. Also in th e Amata is Crenosteus levis, which a ltho ugh acce pted as a psamrnosteid
(s . s.) seems in the prop orti on s of its branchial plates to pa rallel slightly the co ndition seen
in Ganosteus ste llatus, since the postero-lateral corners seem to be 'so mewha t drawn ou t. From
the Timan, where bot h Psa mmosteus pra ecursor and Psammolepis undulata are a lso found ,
comes Psammosteus tcherno vi which appears to be a very advanced species of this genus , as
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it has branchial plates which appear just like very narrow spines. In the same deposit there
occurs Rohonosteus ornatus, which as mentioned previously, has branchials which seem to
be exactly intermediate in shape between those of typical Psamm olepis and Psammosteus
species. R. ornatus seems to give rise to R. comp/icatus from Ellesmereland in which although
the ornamentation is essentially the same but larger, the branchial plate is rather shorter and
wider, i. e. it is getting closer to the Psammosteus condition. This seems to suggest that there
was more than one line from the Psammolepis condition to that of Psammosteus. But although
Crenosteus and Rohonosteus could peihaps be considered as advanced psammolepids they
are being retained in the Psammosteidae because of the greater emphasis put on their advanced
characters.
In the Snetogor horizon, occurs Psammosteus maeandrinus in which the branchial plates
are shorter and wider than in P. praecursor, although the two species are similar in other
respects. Indeed there seems to be no reason why P. maeandrinus should not have come directly
from P. praecursor. In the following Shelon-Ilmen horizon is found the very common P. megalopteryx in which the branchial plates are again short and wide, but are now much more
massively constructed, and show for the first time evidence of their having been moveable
to some extent. Very occasionally, branchial plates are found in which the anterior and posterior
margins although curved in outline are more or less parallel , like those of the later P . falcatus.
The ornamentation of Psammosteus megalopteryx is fairly variable, but the tubercles which
are not very closely packed usually show on the branchial plates well developed basal crenulations which are frequently drawn out proximally. Occurring with P. megalopteryx is
P. pectinatus in which the tubercles are fused into short ridges aligned normal to the main axis
of the branchial plates, and possess very delicate comb-like crenulations drawn out proximally.
This seems to be a specialized form derived from P. megalopteryx, indicating the condition
found in the later P. falcatus, where in the branchial plates the tubercles are frequently fused
into strips aligned normal to the main axis. Fine ribs extend proximally from each strip, and
each rib is delicately crenulated. However, although P. pectinatus from the Shelon-Ilmen
horizon and even P. kiaeri from the equivalent of the Amata horizon in ElIesmereland have
tubercles fused into flat strips with long proximal extensions, it nevertheless seems most likely
that the condition in Psammosteus falcatus was a direct development from that found in
P. megalopteryx, and was not achieved by way of these two somewhat similarly ornamented
species.
The branchial plates of Psammosteus falcatus from the e Horizon are quite remarkable
in their outline, for although both the anterior and posterior margins of the plate are arcuate
in outline, they both curve in the same direction, and are thus parallel. However, very occasionally plates are also found with an outline similar to those of P. megalopteryx, where
the anterior and posterior margins meet at a rounded angle, and as alread y noted, on rare
occasions plates of P. megalopteryx are found which resemble in shape those of P. falcatus.
What appears likely is that the forms with parallel-sided branchial plates had some advantage
over those with ordinary branchial plates, so that by the time the e Horizon was reached, the
majority of individuals of Psammosteus possessed this type of plate . This may perhaps have
been connected with bracing and strengthening the posterior part of the carapace. Also found
with P. falcatus and continuing through into the base of the Famennian is P. grossi which
has similar branchial plates. The ornamentation in P. grossi however is composed of individual tubercles which are divided into proximally directed extensions, so that each tubercle
gives the impression of being a short arcuate ridge with proximal projections. Karelosteus
weber; also appears in the e Horizon, and this is characterized by very large oval tubercles.
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It is rath er different fro m the other forms in the c Horizon however, since its bra nchial plate s
are reminiscent of those in Rohonost eus, and in spite of its very large tub ercles which suggest
that it is a n adva nced form . it appears to represent th e continued success or a form which
has not passed through the highly ad vanced stages of the late species or Psammosteus. It is
not possible to indica te with certa inty the origin or Karelosteus, although it should be noted
that Psamm olepis aerata from the Amat a horizon also possesses similar but sma ller tu bercles.
T here may well therefore ha ve been a further trend toward s the Psammosteus co ndition
from yet another species of Psammolepis.
A furth er gro up of psa rnmosteids are known from the c Horizon of the Baltic and its
equivalent in Scotland. These - the o brucheviids - seem to represent a comp letely separate
evoluti onary line fro m the psammolepids. T he most primitive of th is group is Traquairost eus
pustulatus, and this is known on ly from a dorsa l median plate and fragment s. It seems to
indicate the penu ltimat e stage in what is the charac teristic of the gro up as a whole - the
reducti on a nd final elimination of dentine tub ercles, for its ornam entation is reduced to isolated
dentin e tubercles each of which is found on the summit of a pustule of asp idin. In the more
advanced Obruchevia [ Asp idosteus] heck eri the dentine tub ercles have been completely lost ,
and the outer layer which is now composed only of aspidin, has been strengthened by an
infilling of pleromi c dentin e. 1n this form the dorsal median plate s are very thick and flat,
while the branchial plates are very thin and delicate, and unlike tho se of all the advanced
psammosteids ( s. I.) seem to have become elongated and narrow - strikingly different from
all the contempo rary forms. But perhaps the most nota ble feature of these plates is that they
are bent at right angles. This is the reason th at it is suggested here that Obruchevia [ Asp idosteus]
heckeri may have evolved fro m the psa mmolepids, for in some species of Psammolepis, as
for example Psi. paradoxa, the branchial plates are gently arched from side to side, which does
not seem to be the case in any of the pycnost eids. If th e curvature in Psi. paradoxa were exaggerated, the Obruchevia [ A sp idosteus] condition could be achieved. It is also evident that
this form used the edges of the downturned later al part of its branchial plates as runners,
achieving much the same type of structure as th at found in the ventral median plate of Pycnosteus tuberculatus. Ho wever, since in Obruchevia [ A sp idosteus] the runner formed by the
downturned branchial plates were not as strong as the runners in Pyc. tuberculatus, there is
every likelihood that the animal po ssessed a deep ventral plate , like those found in the pycnosteids, which also reached the sub stratum, so that all the weight of the animal was not concentrated on the rather delicate lateral runners. No fragments of a ventral median plate of
Obruchevia [ A sp idos teus] have ho wever yet been recognized so for the present this theory
cannot be verified. Nevertheless, as well as being one of the last of the heterostracans, Obruchevia [ A spidosteus] was also one of the most un usual of the Psammosteida.
Thu s, as has been demonstrated, as far as the prim itive Psammosteiformes are concerned, even though they included a wide variety of form s, it has been possible to recognize
only a numbe r of morphological stages which show how a carapace of distinct plates came
to be evolved fro m a tessellated one. Such primitive forms, as can be seen from Text-fig. 32,
have been included in the Tesseraspidid a. When the Psammosteida are reached however, the
sit uation is rather better. Here again there is a considerable variety of species, and although
in the main it is on ly possible to recognize overall evolut ionary tren ds and morphological
stages, in some cases direct phyletic connect ions can be esta blished between different genera
and species. In the chart these are indicated as solid lines. As the chart demonstrates, it is not
really possible to show exactly how the different species of Drepanaspis are related to on e
another, or whether th e guerichosteids are a separate line, or merely represent a structural
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stage in the evolution of the carapace. However the pycnosteids and psammolepids seem to
represent main evolutionary lineages within which it is possible in certain cases to trace the
derivation of one species from another. But within the psammolepid lineage there is the problem
of the evolution of the psammosteids (s. s.). It is quite evident that the family Psammosteidae
has come from the psammolepids, but what is not certain is whether this has taken place by
way of one particular psammolepid, or whether the Psammosteidae merely represents a strucI ural grade which has been achieved independently by several psammolepid lines. This is
emphasized particularly by the closeness to various typical Psammolepididae of the rather
different psammosteid (s. s.) genera Crenosteus, Rohonosteus and Karelosteus. Finally , it is
of interest to note that the psammosteids as a whole appear to have died out rather suddenly
for no apparent reason, at a time when quite a number of different forms including Psammosteus
grossi, Obruchevia [ Aspidosteus] and Karelosteus seem to have been flourishing .

APPENDIX
Since reference is made in Part I (General) of the pre sent review to a number of new
species which will oot be fully described until the subsequent appearance of Part U (Systematic)
of thi s work, it is considered desirable to establish the validity of the new names at the present
time , rather than to allow them to continue as nomina nuda until the publication of the Systematic Part. The following list therefore, serves to establish the priority of the names of
the new taxa in question. Where new specie s belong to previously established genera , the
specific diagnoses are taken as qualifications of the existing generic diagnoses.

Family TESSERASPIDIDAE BERG, 1955
Genus TESSERASPIS WILLS, 1935
Tesseraspis toombsi n. sp .
Holotype: Part of tessellated carapace, P. 29621-P. 29625, P. 29683, housed in the British Museum (Na tura l
History), London.
Type horizon and locality : Lower Oevonian (Gedinnian), Lower Dittonian ; Mad Bay, Skokholm Island, Pernbrokeshire, Wales.
Derivationofname: toombsi - in honour of Mr. H. A. TOOMBS, of the British Museum (Natural History), London,

Diagnosis. - Tesserae of median areas ornamented by large flat tubercles usually with
larger elongated oval tubercle ringed with smaller ones. Some tesserae ornamented by short
dentine ridges or elongated tubercles arranged on either side of a median one. Scales ornamented
by short longitudinally aligned ridges. Specie s very close to T. tessellata, but distinguished
hy cyclomorial nature of tesserae being more clearly marked .

Tesseraspis orvigi n. sp.
Holotype: Fragment of tcssera, C. 1727, housed in the Swed ish Museum of Natural History. Stockholm, figured
(1961, Fig . 4).
Type horizon and locality: Lower Devonian (Gedinnian), Upper Czortk6w beds, Traquairaspis zone; Jagielnica
Stara, Podolia, Ukraine.
Derivation of name: orvigi - in honour of Or. T. 0RVIG of the Swedish Museum of Natural History, Stockholm .

by

0RVIG

Diagnosis. - Ornamentation of flat, rectangular tubercles, with well marked crenulations
on the margin adjoining a further row of tubercles. Margins between adjacent tubercles in
the same row generally smooth.
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Tesseraspis denisoni n. sp.
Holotype: Fragment of tessera , P. U. 17096 hou sed in the Geological Museu m, Princeton University, Ne w Jersey,
United States, figured by DENISON (1963, Figs. 81d. 82c).
Typ e horizon and locality: Upper Silurian (Ludlovian) ; Beave r River, Yukon, Canada.
Derivation of nam e: denisoni - in honour of Dr. R . H. DENISON of the Chicago Museum of Natural History.

Diagnosis. - Ornamentation of fairly well separated large round or oval flat-topped
tubercles with short prominent crenulations at margins. Also present are similar smaller
elongated oval tubercles which may possess a longitudinal median ridge.
Genus KALLOSTRAKON LANKESTER, 1870
Kallostrakon macanuffi n. sp .
(PI.

v, figs.

1, 5-7)

Holot ype: Median plate, 55505, housed in the Geological Survey Muse um, London , figured in the present
paper PI. V, fig. 5.
Typ e horizon and locality : Silurian (Ludlovia n). D owutonian , Lower Red Do wnt on Formatio n; Bush Pitch nea r
Ledbury, Herefordshire, England.
Derivation of name: macanuffi - in hono ur of Dr. J. W. MAcANuFF of the Nu ffield Founda tion, London.

Diagnosis. - Plates with superficial tesserae ornamented by short dentine ridge s. Large
central ridge with shorter o nes arr anged on either side. Numerous isolated tesserae ar e found
with similar ornament, and also tesserae with large round or oval flat bo sses as primordia
with short or long, so mewhat narrower flat tubercles arranged around them. Further tesserae
with elongated oval well-separ ated flat tubercles with intervening areas filled in by similar
irregularly-shaped tubercles.
KalIostrakon grindrodi n. sp.
Holo type: Tessera , P. 8896, housed in the British Muse um (Natural History), Londo n.
Typ e horizon and locality : Silurian (Ludlovia n), Downtonian , Lower Red Downton Formation, Bush Pitch
nea r Ledbury, Herefordsh ire.
Derivation of name : grindrodi - in honou r of the late Dr . R. B. GRINDROD, who made the original collection
of Kallostrakon from Bush Pitch .

Diagnosis. - Tesserae ornamented by large elon gat ed oval widely-separated tubercles.
Intervening spaces co mpletely filled by apparently secondarily formed , irregular dentine ridges
and tubercles.
KaUostrakon alieni n. sp.
(PI. V, fig. 4)

Holot ype : Median plat e, P. 26854- 5 housed in the British Mu seum (Natu ra l History), London, figured in the
presen t paper PI. V. fig. 4.
Type horizon and locality : Lower Devon ian (Gedi nnian), Lower Ditton ia n Traquairaspis sy mondsi zone; Co mmo n
Hach, Dorstone, Herefordshire, England.
Derivation of name : al/eni - in honour of Mr. J. R. L. ALLl!N of the Unive rsity of Read ing.

Diagnosis. - Plat e ornamented by irregular dentine ridges which alt hough aligned
more or less longitudinally are sinuous in outline and also po ssess lateral projections.
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Family WEIGELTASPIDIDAE
Genus WEIGELTASPIS

BROTZEN

BROTZ EN,

1933

1933

Weigeltaspis brotzeni n. sp.
Holotype: F ragment of plate, P. 18266, ho used in the Brit ish Muse um, Lond on .
Type horizon and locality: Dev on ian (Ge din nian), Stage r of BROTZEN, Podolaspis lerichei zo ne, Uscieczko. Dnjestr,
Pod olia, Uk rain e.
Derivation of name: brotzeni - in hono ur of D r. F . BRoTz EN, of the Geologica l Survey Museum , Stock holm.

Diagnosis. - Ornamentation of elongated tubercle s with prominent crenulations, similar
to those of W. alta, but approximately half the size and more closely packed .
Weigeltaspis godmani n. SI'.
(PI. IV, fig. 5 ; PI.

rx .

figs. 5. 6)

Holotype: Ventra l median plat e with associated bran ch ial plate, 1'. 23747-2374S, housed in the British Museum
(Natural Histo ry), London.
Type horizon and locality : Lower D evo nia n (Gedinnia n), Midd le Ditt o nian, Pteraspis crouchi zo ne ; Cas tle Ma tt ock
Quarry, nea r Clodock, Herefordshire, England .
Derivation of name: godnumi - in honour of the la te Dr. F. D. GODMAN F. R. S., a benefacto r of the Briti sh
Museum, London.

Diagnosis. - Ornamentation of widely sepa rated elongated dentine tubercle s of a type
similar to those in W. alta, but more widely separa ted, with the individual tubercles relatively
wider and more rounded.
Weigeltaspis heintzi n. sp.
(PI. IV, figs. 6, 7)

Holotype : Dorsa l media n plate, D. 2440-D. 244 1, housed in the Palaeon tological Mu seum , Oslo, ligured in
the pres ent pa per PI. IV, figs. 6, 7.
Type horizon and locality : Lower D evon ian (G edi nnian), Red Bay Series. Ben Nevis Divi sion ; Second morain e,
Ben Nevis, Spitzberge n.
Derivation of name: heintzi - in honour of Professor A. HEJNTZ, of the Palaeontological Mu seum , Oslo.

Diagnosis. - Ornamentat ion of long narrow dentine tubercles with short lateral rib s.
Tubercles elongated and narrower than in Weigeltaspis alta.

Family DREPANASPIDIDAE
Genus DREPANASPIS

TRAQUAIR,

S CHLUT ER,

1899

1887

Drepanaspis jaegeri n. sp.
Holotype: Part of media n plate, A. EBERT collection, housed in the Geological-Palaeontological Museum, Berlin .
Type horizon and locality : Devon ian (Eifelian-E msia n), Herdorfer Schichten , Effelsberger Schichten, Sud Wald,
Altenahr, Rh ineland , Ge rman y.
Derivation of name: Iaegeri - in honour of Dr. H. JAEGER, of the Ge ologica l-Palaeontologica l Mu seum , Berlin.
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Diagnosis. - Orn amentation of regular closely packed round tubercle s which arc clearly
separated from one another, and are larger than tho se of D. schrieli and more closely packed
than in D. gemuendenensis or D. lipperti.

Drepanaspis edwardsi n. sp.
Holotype: Fra gment of ?post-orbita l plat e, P. 13750 housed in the British Museum (Natura l History), London .
Type horizon and locality : Lower Devonian (Siegenian), Dartmouth Slates, Rhinopteraspis cornubica zone; Lantivit
Bay, Polperro, Cornwall , England.
Derivation ofname: edwardsi - in honour of Mr. A. P. J . EOWAROS of the Department of Scientific and Indu strial
Research . London.

Diagnosis. - Ornamentation of closely-packed, rounded tubercles which are large at
the lateral margin, but become smaller medially, arranged in regular rows, and clearly separated
from one another.

Genus PSEPHASPIS

0RVIG, 1961

Psephaspis bystrowi n. sp.
Holotype: Tessera figured by BV STROW ( 1959. Text-fig. 7).
Type horizon and locality : Devonian (Emsian) ; River Nizhn i Viluikan , Northern Siberia.
Derivation 0/ name: bystrowi - in honour of th e lat e Professor A. P. B VSTR OW. of the University of Leningrad .

Diagnosis. - Orn amentation of large, closely-packed rounded tub ercles with few erenulations.

Family GUERICHOSTEIDAE no vo
Diagnosis. - Ventral median plate convex with prominent posterior median notch.
Branchial plate long with fairly wide free laterally projecting margin; branchial opening situated
at postero-lateral corner or medial to it. Post-orbital plate narrows gradually posteriorly.

Genus GUERICHOSTEUS novo
Type species: Guerichosteus kozlowskii n. sp.
Derivation of name: Guerichosteus - in hono ur of the late Professor G .

GlrRlCH

of Wroclaw (Breslau) University .

Diagnosis. - Ventral median plate arc hed from side to side. with prominent deep
posterior median notch. Bran chial plat e long and fairly wide, branchial opening situated at
postero-lateral corner. Post-orbital plate narrows slightly posteriorly. Cor nua l plate rectangular. Ornamentation of closely-packed rounded crenulated tubercles.
I)"wcunlol ogia Polonica No. 13
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Guerichosteus kozloW'skii n. sp.
(pI. XlII ; PI. XIV, figs. 1--4)

Holotype: Left branchial plate D. 7, housed in the Palaeozoological Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences,
University of Warsaw.
Type horizon and locality: Devonian (Emsian), Placoderm Sandstone, Rltinopt eruspis cornubica zone; Daleszyce,
near Kielce, Holy Cross Mountains, Poland.
Derivation ofname: ko zlowskii - in hono ur of Professor R. KOZLQWSKI, of the Polish Academy of Sciences and
University of Warsaw.

Diagnosis. - Ornamentation of large rounded tubercles, with prominent short crenulations which form radi al rib s, rising almo st to the small rounded peaks of the summits of
the tubercles.

Guerichosteus kotanskii n. sp.
Holotyp e: Fragment of plate D. 37, housed in the Palaeozoological Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences, University of Warsaw.
Type horizon and locality : D evonian (Emsian), Placoderm Sandstone, Rhinopteraspis cornubica zone; Dal eszyce,
near Kielce, Holy Cross Mount ains, Poland.
Derivation ofname: kotansk ii - in honour of Dr. Z. KOTANSKI of the Geo logical Institute, University of Warsaw.

Diagnosis. - Ornamentat ion of extremely large closely-packed rounded tubercles, about
one millimetre in diameter, with occasional sma ller tubercles filling the spaces between the
larger ones. Fine crenulations are present at th e base of the tubercles. The close packing of
the tubercles often produces a somewhat polygonal outline.

Guerichosteus kulczyckii n. sp.
Holotype: Fra gment of plate, D. 41, housed in the Palaeozoological Institut e, Polish Academy of Sciences, University of Warsaw.
Type horizon and locality : Devonian (Emsian), Placodenn Sandstone, Rhinop teraspis cornubica zone; Dale szyce,
near Kielce, Holy Cross Mountains, Poland .
Derivation of name : kulczyckii - in honour of Dr . J. KULCZYCKI of the Earth Museum, Warsaw.

Diagnosis. - Ornamentation of sma ll rounded dentine tubercles, fairl y closely packed,
but clearly separated from one another; about 0.5 mm in diameter, with short crenulations
at their margins.

Guerichosteus lefeldi n. sp.
Holotype : Fragment of arched plate ? ventral median plate, D.45, housed in the Palaeozoological Institute,
Polish Academy of Sciences, University of Warsaw.
Type horizon and locality: Devonian (Emsian), Placoderm Sandstone, Rhinopteraspls cornubica zone ; Daleszyce,
near Kielce, Holy Cross Mountains, Poland.
Derivation of name: lefeldi - in honour of Dr. J. L EFELD , /If the Geological Institute , University of Warsaw.
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Diagnosis. - Ornamentation of minute, closely-packed rounded tubercles just visible
to the naked eye, approx. 0.3 mm in diameter.
Genus HARIOSTEUS novo
Type species: Hariosteus ktelanae n. sp,
Derivation of name: Hariosteus - after the tribe the Harii, inhabiting the region in Roman times.

Diagnosis. - Ornamentation of well separated crenulated tubercles with accessory
tubercles between them. Growth lines in alternate bands of larger and smaller ornament, giving
characteristic graded growth zones.
Hariosteus kielanae n. sp.
(Pi. XIV, figs. S, 6)
Holotype: Part of dorsal median plate, D. 48, hou sed in the Palaeozoological Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences,
University of Warsaw, figured by TARLO (1957, PI. 1, fig. 2), and in the present paper PI. XIV, figs. S, 6.
Type horizon and locality: Lower Devonian (Emsian), Placoderm Sandston e, Rhinopteraspis cornubica zone;
Daleszyce, near Kielce, Holy Cross Mountains, Poland.
Derivation ofname : kielanae - in honour of Professor Z. KmLAN-]AWOROWSKA of the Palaeozoological Institute
of the Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw.

Diagnosis. - Ornamentation of fairly large, round, widely separated tubercles with
prominent crenulations forming radial ribs, which often reach the summits of the tubercles.
Surrounding each tubercle and separating it from the others is a ring of much smaller similar
tubercles.
Hariosteus lobanowskii n. sp.
Holotype: Part of right branchial plate, D. 60, housed in the Palaeozoological Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences,
University of Warsaw.
Type horizon and locality: Devonian (Emsian), Placoderm Sandstone, Rhinopteraspis cornubica zone; Daleszyce,
near Kielce, Holy Cross Mountains, Poland.
Derivation of name: lobanowskii - in honour of Mr . H. I.oBANOWSKl of the Geological Institute, University
of Warsaw.

Diagnosis. - Ornamentation of large elongated, widely separated tubercles generally
aligned in the same direction, and arranged in single rows with the long axes of the tubercles
parallel. Between the rows and also occasionally between the tubercles of a row, are minute
accessory tubercles.
Genus SCHIZOSTEUS

OBRUCHEV,

1940

Schizosteus wellsi n. sp.
Holotype: Oral plate, 19402, housed in the Geology Museum, University of Ohio, United States, figured by
WELLS (1944a, PI. 4 (10), fig. 8).
Type horizon and locality : Devonian (Eifelian), Delaware Formation, Third Bone Bed; locality 8, Franklin County,
Ohio, United States.

8*
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Derivation of name: wellsi -

in honour of Professor J . W. WELLS, of Co rncll University, New York .

Diagnosis. - - Ornamentation of small rounded tubercles with few or no crenulations,
generally clearly separated although fairly closely packed .

Family PYCNOSTEIDAE

1962

TARLO,

Genus PYCNOLEPlS novo
Type species: Pycnolepis splendens (EICHWALD, 1844).
Derivation of name: Pycnolepis - Gr. pyknos = dense , and G r. lepis
namentation .

sca le, referring to a ppea rance of or-

=

Diagnosis. - Branchial plate broad and long, ornamented by closely-packed dentine
tubercle s generally fan-shaped, with crenulated margins. Dorsal median plate fairly round
in outline with re-entrant angle in anterior margin , ornamented by closely-packed fan-shaped
dentine tubercles with fine crenulations along their convex edges. Ventral median plate longer
than broad, with deep posterior notch extending halfway into plate. Rostral plate rectangular
with wide margin of irregular superficial tesserae.
Genu s PYCNOSTEUS

PRE08RAJENSKY,

1911

Pycnosteus obruchevi n. sp.
(pI. Ill. figs. 7, 8)
Holotype: Part of median plate (probably dorsal), H. 1570, housed in thc Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge,
figured in the present paper PI. rn, figs. 7, 8.
Type horizon and locality: Middl e Devonian (G ivetia n), Wijde Bay Series; south of Vatnedalen, Wijdefjorden,
North Central Vestspitsbcrgen .
Derivation ofname: obruchevi - in honour of Professor D . OBRUCH EV , of the Palaeontological Institute, Moscow.

Diagnosis. - Ornamentation of well-spaced, rounded or elongated tubercles deeply
indented by numerous strong branching crenulations, with area s of larger tubercles similar
to those in Pycnosteus tuberculatus.

Family PSAMMOLEPIDIDAE
Genus PSAMMOLEPIS

TARLO,

AGASSIZ,

1962

1845

Psammolepis groenlandica n. sp.
Holotype: Fragment o f a plat e, 905, housed in thc Geological Museum , Uni versity o f Copen hagen.
Type horizon and locality : Devonian (G ivetian), Series with Asterolepis save-soderberg hi; Sydryggen, Ca nning
Land . E. Greenland.
Derivation of name : groenlandica - after Greenland, where the specimen was discovered .

Diagnosis. - Ornamentation of large, irregularly shaped tubercles with prominent
cren ulations at their base. These do not appear to extend on to the crowns of the tubercles.
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Family PSAMMOSTEIDAE
Genu s PSAMMOSTEUS

TRAQUAlR,

AGASSIZ ,

1896

1845

Psammosteus kiaeri n. sp.
lPl.

n,

fig. 2)

Holotyp e: Branch ial plate, A. 13196-A. 13197, housed in the Palaeont ological Museum, Oslo, figure d by
( 19 15, PI. 4, figs. 4, 5), and in the present paper PI. Il , fig. 2.

KIA I!R

Type horizon and locality : Upper De von ian (Fras nian), Series E; Skra p Valley, Ellesmereland.
Derivation of name: kiaeri - in honour of the late Professor J. KT AI!R.

Diagnosis. - Branchial plate ornamented by slightly concave fused rows of dentine
tubercles which «V» proximall y on the ventral surface; the distal margin s of the rows are smooth
with comparatively few very short crenulations; the proximal margins of the fused tubercle s
are drawn out into broad crenulations which tend to subdivide at their extremities.
Genus CRENOSTEUS novo
Type species: Crenosteus levis (OBRUCHEV, 1964).
Derivation of name: Crenosteus - L. crena = a notch, referring to the scalloped ma rgin of the dentin e tubercles .

Diagnosis. - Branchial plate short and wide, with ornamentation of flat rectangular
tubercles with short proximal crenulated fringe.
Genu s ROHONOSTEUS nov.
Type species: Rahonosteus ornatus ( R OHON, 1899).
Derivation 0/ name: Rohonosteus - in honour of th e late Professor J. V.

ROHON .

Diagnosis. - Branchial plate short and wide; intermediate in outline between Psammolepis and Psammosteus; ornamentation of closely-packed, lozenge-shaped tubercle s aligned
parallel to axis of plate.

Family OBRUCHEVllDAE nom. novo
(to replace ASPIDOSTEIDAE

B ERG ,

1955)

Genus TRAQUAIROSTEUS nov.
Type species: Traquairosteus pustulatus (TRAQUATR, 1897).
Derivation 0/ name: Traquairosteus - in honour of the late Dr . R. H.

TRAQUAl R .

Diagnosis. - Dorsal median plate with outer surface of aspidin thrown up into conical
mound s, each surmounted by a small crenulated dentine tubercle .
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Palaeontologia Polonica, No. 13, 1964

L B. H. TARLO : PSAMMOSTEIFORMES (AGNATHA)

PLATE I

Psammosteus megalopteryx (TRAUTSCHOLD)
(Stolbovo, River Sjass, NW Russia ; Upper Devonian Frasnian, Shelon horizon)
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

1. Branchial plate in dorsal view, showing detail of ornamentation (A. 169. P.M.O .); x 4.
2. Polygonal tesserae (220/214. P. M. 0 .); x 4.
3. Proximal margin of ornamentation of ventral surface of branchial plates (A. 169. P.M.O .); x 6.
4. Anterior edge of ventral surface of branchial plate (A. 169. P.M.O.); x 7.
5. Detail of ornamentation of superficial tesserae (220/214. P. M. 0.) ; x 10.
Photo : P. R. Gurr

Ganosteus stellatus ROHON
Fig. 6. Detail of ornamentation of cornual plate, showing second generation tubercles situated in resorbed cavities
in primary tubercles. River Salatsa , Lat via ; Middle Devonian, Givetian, Burtnicki horizon (174. G . I. T.) ; x 4.
Phot o f rom E. Mark
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L. B. H . TAR LO : PSAMMOSTEIFORM ES (AG NATH A)

PLATE 11

Psammolepis arctica

(KIAER)

Fig . I. Fragment of plate showing detail of ornamentation , lectot ype , specimen figured by KIAER (1915, pI. Il, fig. 5,
pl, Ill, fig. 1,2). Skrap Valley , Ellesme reland ; Upper Devoni an , Fr asnian , Series E (A. 13206. P.M .O .); x 6.

Psamm osteus kiaeri n. Sp.
Fig. 2. Fr agment of branchial plate show ing detail of orn amenta tion , holotype, specimen figured by K1AER (1915,
pl, V, fig. 4. 5). Skrap Valley , Ellesmereland ; Uppe r Devonian, F rasnian , Series E (A. 13196-A . 13197. P. M .O.);
x 6.

Rohonosteus complicatus

(KIAER)

Fig. 3. Fragment of branchial plate showing det ail of orn amentation, lectotype, specimen figured by KIAER (1915,
pl, V, fig. 1,2). Skrap Valley, Ellesmereland: Upper Devonian, Frasnian , Series E (A. 13189-A. 13193. P.M.O.) ;
x 6.

Psammosteus falcatus

OBRUCH EV

Fig. 4. Fragment of branchial plat e showing detail of orn amentat ion , specimen figured by TRAQUAIR (l896b , pI. VI,
fig. 4, 5) as Psammosteus sp . and TARLO (1961 a, pI. VII , fig. 6). Sca nt Craig, Elgin. Scotland ; Upper Devonian,
Frasnian , Scant Craig Beds (1904.2.12 . R.S.M .) ; x 6.

Psammosteus maeandrinus

AGASSIZ

Fig. 5,6. Dist al part of immature branchial plat e, showing det ail of ornamentation. Kokenhusen, near Riga, Latv ia;
Upper Devonian, Frasnian, Snetogor horizon ; x 6. Fig. 5 (P. 17792. B. M .), Fig. 6 (P. 17793. B. M.) .
Photo: P. R. Gun
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PLATE III

Pycnosteus palaeformis PREOBRAJENSKY
Fig. I. Detail of ornamentation. Krasnya Gori, Estonia; Middle Devonian, Givetian, Arukula horizon (A. 28129d.
P.M.O.); x 3.
Fig. 3. Fragment of branchial plate showing ornamentation. Haselun, Estonia ; Middle Devonian, Givetian, Arukula
horizon (A. 28134a. P.M.O.); x 6.

Pycnosteus tuberculatus (ROHON)
(Krasnya Gori, Estonia ; Middle Devonian, Givetian, Burtnicki horizon)
Fig. 2. Detail of ornamentation, oblique view. (A. 28135e. P.M.O.); x 6.
Fig. 4. Detail of ornamentation (A. 28135e. P.M.O.); x 6.
Fig. 5. Detail of ornamentation (A. 28l35a. P.M.O.); x 6.

Schizosteus heterolepis (PREOBRAJENSKY)
Fig. 6. Detail of ornamentation. Tori, near Pernau; Middle Devonian , Givetian, Pernau horizon (A. 28131d. P. M.O .);
x 3.5 .

Pycnosteus obruchevi n. sp.
Fig. 7,8. Fragment of median plate, holotype. Wijdefjorden, Spitzbergen ; Middle Devonian, Givetian, Wijde Bay
Series (H. 1570. S. M.). Fig. 7 x 3, Fig. 8 x 10.
Photo : P. R. Gun
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PLATE IV

Tesseraspis tessellata

WILLS

Details of ornamentation
(Earnstrey Hall, Shropshire; Lower Devonian , Lower Gedinnian , Dittonian)
Fig. 1,2. Ornamentation of tesserae of median area (541. B. U.); x 8.
Fig. 3. Ornamentation of body scales (112. B. U.); x 8.
Fig. 4. Ornamentation of thin tesserae situated between median area and lateral margin (539. B. U.); x 8.

Weigeltaspis godmani n. sp,
Fig. 5. Detail of ornamentation. No locality information ; Lower Devonian, Upper Gedinnian, Dittonian (L. 8530.
M.M.); x 8.

Weigeltaspis heintzi n. sp.
Fig. 6,7. Dorsal median plate, detail of ornamentation, holotype. Ben Nevis, Spitzbergen; Lower Devonian, Upper
Gedinnian, Red Bay Senes, Ben Nevis Division (D. 2440-D. 2441. P. M.O.); x 8.
Photo: P. R. Gurr
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PLATE V

Kallostrakon macanuffi n. sp.
(Bush Pitch , near Ledbury, Herefordshire ; Silurian , Upper Ludlovian, Downtonian)
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

I.
5.
6.
7.

Superficial tesserae, detail of orn amentat ion (D . 94. O. U. M.); x I I.
Median plate omamented by superficial tesserae, holo type (55505. G.S.M.) ; x 2.
Tessera (D. 104. O.U.M.) ; x 4.5 .
Tessera (D. 85. O. U. M.) ; x 4.5 .

Kallostrakon podura LA NKESTER
Fig. 2, 3. Median plate, holotype, specimen figured by LANKFSTER (1870, pl , XIII, fig. 20). Bush Pitch, near Ledbury,
Herefordshire; Silurian , Up per Ludl ovian, Do wntonian (D . 96. O. U. M.). Fig. 2 x 2.5, Fig . 3 x 5.

Kallostrakon alleni n. sp.
Fig. 4. Fragment of median plate, showing detail of orn amentat ion, holo type. Common Bach, Dorstone, Herefordshire;
Lower Devonian, Lower Gedinnian, Dittonian (P. 26854-5. B. M.) ; x 8.
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PLATE VI

Psammosteus megalopteryx

(TRAUTSCHOLD)

Sections of aspidin
(Newton Quarry, Elgin, Scotland; Upper Devonian, Frasnian, Alves Beds)
Fig. I. Aspidin showing random arrangement of aspidinocyte spaces in trabeculae, and parallel alignment in lamellae
of aspidones (H. 4813C. S.M.); x 60.
Fig. 2. Enlargement of individual aspidinocyte space (H. 4813C. S.M.); x 400.
Fig. 4, 6. Aspidinocyte spaces showing alignment normal to lamellae of aspidones, probably due to extension of cytoplasmic processes to maintain contact with vascular supply (H. 4813C. S.M.); x 75.
Photo : J. R. Mer cer

Fig. 5. Aspidin surmounted by dentine tubercles, specimen figured by TARLO (1961 a, text-fig. 3a) . Stolbovo, River
Sjass, north west Russia; Upper Devonian, Frasnian, Shelon horizon (D. 69. U. W.); x 40.
Photo : W . Brackenbury

Recent teleost bone (Euthynnus alietteratus) for comparison
Fig. 3. Section of vertebra showing spindle-shaped osteocytes ; x 150.
Photo from R. Amprino, A , Barasa and C. Codina
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PLAT E VII

Obruchevia heckeri (OBRUCHEV)
(Rive r Lovat , north west Russia ; Uppe r De von ian , Frasnian, e Horizon )
Fig. 1, 2. Sections of dense asp idin with plero mic dentine (D . 70. U. W.) ; x 80.
Fig. 4. Sectio n of dense aspidin und er polarized light (cros sed nicols) (D . 71. U . W.) ; x 60.

Psamm olepis paradoxa

( AGASSIZ)

Fig. 3. Sectio n of aspidin unde r pol arized light (crossed nicols). R iver Aa , Latvia ; U pper D evon ian , Frasnian, Gauja
horiz on (D . 72. U. W.) ; x 60.

Tesseraspis tessellata

WILLS

(Ea rns trey Hall, Shro pshi re ; Lower Devon ian, Lower G edinnian , Ditt on ian )
Fig. 5. Section of aspidin und er pol ari zed ligh t (crossed nicols) (119. B. U.) ; x 60.
Fig. 6. Section sho wing thin aspidin trabeculae and dense as pidin (D . 73. U . W.) ; x 60.
Photo : J . R. Mer cer
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PLATE VIII

Ganosteus stellatus

ROHON

(Lejeji, Latvia; Upper Devonian, Frasnian, Gauja horizon)
Fig. 1,2. Vertical section of dentine tubercle showing junction of aspidin and dentine (D. 74. V .W .) ; x 60. Fig. I
ordinary light . Fig . 2 polarized light (crossed nicols).

Tesseraspis tessellata

WILLS

(Earnstrey Hall , Shropshire; Lower Devonian, Lower Gedinnian, Dittonian)
Fig. 3, 4. Vertical section of secondary tubercle surmounting primary tubercle, showing former external surface of
plate (538. B. U.); x 60. Fig . 3 ordinary light , Fig. 4 polarized light (crossed nicols).
Fig. 5, 6. Vertical section of dentine tubercle with underlying aspidin, showing random arrangement of aspid inocyte
spaces (119. B.U.); x 60. Fig. 5 ordinary light, Fig . 6 polarized light (crossed nicols) .
Fig. 7. Vertical section of margin of tessera, showing elongated aspidinocyte spaces aligned normal to edge of plat e,
parallel to direction of growth (D . 73. V.W.); x 60.
Photo : J. R. M ercer
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PLATE IX

Tesseraspis tessellata

WILLS

(Earnstrey Hall, Shropshire; Lower Devonian, Lower Gedinnian, Dittonian)
Fig. I. Vertical section of dentine tubercle showing complex pulp cavity (D . 64. U.W.); x 60.
Fig. 3,4. Detail of dentine tubules (D. 73. U. W.); x 120.

Corvaspis kingi

WOODWARD

Fig. 2. Vertical section showing dentine tubules converging and passing into vertical canal in aspidin. Earnstrey Hall
Shropshire; Lower Devonian, Lower Gedinnian, Dittonian (D. 88. U . W.); x 120.

Weigeltaspis godmani n. sp.
Fig. 5,6. Vertical sections of dentine tubercles showing complex pulp cavities. Dyffryn, Llansoy, Monmouthshire;
Lower Devonian, Upper Gedinnian, Dittonian ; x 60. Fig. 5 (D. 89. U. W.), Fig. 6 (D . 65. U. W.).
Phot o : J. R. Mer cer
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PLAT E X

Ganosteus stellatus

R OHON

( Ka rksi, Latvia ; Upp er D evoni an , Frasni an , G auju horizon)
Fig. I. Vertic al section of dentine tubercle showing increment al lines (D . 63. U. W.) ; x 60.
Fig. 3. Detail o f tubercle showing junctio n between de nt ine and aspid in (0 .67 . V .W.) ; x 120.

Psammolepis paradoxa

( AGASSIZ)

( River Aa, Latvia; Upper D evon ian, Fras nian , Ga uja hori zon)
Fig. 2. Vertic al section of den tine tubercl es overlyin g aspidin, in po larized ligh t (crosse d nicols) (0 . 72. U. W. ) ;
Fig. S. Detail of dentine tubules in deca lcified section (D . 90. U.W.); >~ 120.

Tartuosteus maximus

A

60.

MAR K

(Ka rksi, Esto nia; Midd le Devoni an , Give tian, Burtnicki hori zon )
Fig. 4. Vertica l section of tubercle showi ng dentine tubules (0.66. U. W.) ; x 120.
Fig . 6. Detail of fig. 4 showing lateral and term inal branches of dentine tubules (D . 66. U. W.) ; x 2S0.
Pholo : J. R. Me rcer
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PLAT E XI

Gunosteus stellatus

ROHO N

Vertic al section
(Karksi, Lat via ; Upper D evon ian, Frasn ian, Ga uja horizon )
Fig. 1-3. Secondary tubercles overlying dentine tu bercles of old surface. Fig. 1 10 .87. U. W.). Fig . 2 (0.74. U. W.).
Fig . 3 (D. 63. U. W.). All x 25.
Fig. 4. Secondary tu bercles overlyin g primary tubercles showing evidence of resor ptio n (D . 67. U. W. ) ; x 60.
Fig. 5. Secondary tube rcle overlying old surface showing gradual infiIling of space with new aspidin (D . 63. U. W.); x 60.
Fig. 6. Second ary tube rcle overly ing old surface showing initial trabeculae of new aspidin for ming vertical stru ts joining
old surface (D. 74. U. W.); x 60.
Fig. 7. Aspid in sho wing areas of resorpti on cutting into and through lamellae of aspido nes (D. 63. U. W.) ; x 75.
Phot o: J . R. Merc er
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PLA T E XII

Tartuosteus max imus

MARK

Plero mic de ntine fro m branchial plate
(Ka rksi, Estonia ; Middle Devo nian, G ivetia n, Burtnicki ho rizon)
Fig. I. Plero mic dent ine infilling asp idin (D. 68. U. W.) ; x 60.
Fig. 2. D etai l of fig. I showing de ntine tubules : x 120.
Fig. 4. Ed ge of infilled aspidin showi ng develo pment of secondary dentine in pulp cavity of de ntine tubercle (D .6IL
U. W.) ; x 120.
.
Fig. 6. Sectio n o f bran chi al plate sho wing exte nt of plero mic de ntine (D . 75. U. W .) ; x 12.

Psammolepis para doxa

(AGASSIZ)

Fig. 3. Decalcified and sta ined sectio n of aspidi n sho wing differenti al stai ning of trabecu lae a nd aspidones (D . 86
U. W.); x 80.
Pho to: J. R . ,lI e reer

Obruchevia heckeri

(OIlRUCHEV)

Fig. 5. Vertical sectio n of aspidin sho wing dent ine tubules of pleromic den tine (D . 70. U. W.) ; x 120.
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PLATE X III

Guerichosteus koz lowskii n. sp.
Fra gment -of orn amentation
(Daleszyce, near Kielce, Holy Cross Mo unt ains, central Poland ; Lower Devonian , Emsian, Placo derm San dstone ;
D. 35. V .W .)
Fig. 1. Den tine tubercles ; ;.: 6.
Fig. 2. Dentin e tub ercles sprayed with a mmo nium chloride ; >: 6.
Photo: I>. R . GUI"f

Fig. 3. Ver tical sectio n of dentin e tub ercle showing simple pulp ca vity; x 60.
Fig. 4. Vertic al section of dentine tubercle showing dentine tubules and hyphae of saprophytic fungus; x 120.
Fig. 5. 6. Enlargement s of part of fig. 4; x 240.
PhOIO: J . R. Mercer
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PLATE XIV

Guerichosteus kozlowskii n. sp.
Detail of ornamentation
(Daleszyce, near Kielce, Holy Cross Mountains, central Poland; Lower Devonian, Emsian , Placoderm Sandstone)
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

I. Dorsal median plate (D. I. U. W.); x 6.
2. Branchial plate (D. 17. U. W.); x 6.
3. Natural cast of internal part of ornamentation (D . 36. U. W.) ; x 6.
4. Branchial plate (D. 17. U. W.); x 6.
Photo : P. R .

all"

Hariosteus kielanae n. sp.
Fig. 5, 6. Detail of ornamentation, holotype . Daleszyce, near Kieice, Holy Cross Mountains, central Poland, Lower
Devonian, Emsian, Placoderm Sandstone (D. 48. U. W.); x 7.
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